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" CO~P. 
LAKE ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  
Director George Th0~'; One o f  Branch cancel all future ldt ~ Kit imat should c le~ itself up, In.?.Pre:tor r~ ~ ~e v 1 ve~ : " ~ r  
the representatives for Klt imat * leasesandins lst  thata i lpreae~t before ,;t rymg to mean up  its ' ram • . . :  , .  , . ~ i 
a l  : f  sees who have cottages Who neighbors. ! : .  ' George Them sara mat there 
on tbe Kittmat-Stikme Region . . . . .  , : Tham stated that will s lwaysbe  probl.e.ms at the 
Dstrict Board, moved'that ~2,n~,h~ e mS~l~:bl~ d!SmP°os~J' uI)l~et°Iriealth h;s a l ready : Lake because 0f the ,|gn water ~ ' '  
mo.ra_tormm ~e=Plmaleas:that ;~i~" '77 Hea l th  Branch  asked: '  for  a B u i ld ing~"  tabl~e-,,:,~..~,¢,~,,~.t~..~.tt a 
LaKeme ~,~.~ . . . . . .  "" : - -  the re ulrements : ,' . specter so that it tW0rK coma w " ! num. . .o -o , , .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
a I constr¢ction activ.!ty on  q .  . _  ..~ o,.,lo,. ~ ,~dmthistrator, said that  theHeal th  Branch ts 
lake must cease ~ His mot ion .  Mr. Thu. ,  o,~ld that the B,C; made . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  - ,  .~ 
• dwi th  Land Commission should put a John ,Pousot te  interjected at not,dding its job by faihng to 
was passed b._y the Boa~ t_. ^ ~. ~t--h oh .a~.  ; ,hi,, n in t :  that  the"  Ad- prosecuteoffendersorbYg!ving. 
D rec tor  Pav ia .  uowen-  ?~.~..~.?~,', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :d  . . . . . .  : ,po |~ wnuld be looking ' the Reg imal  Boare onielai  
t '~uhurst votin~ - 'nay" and cunvtat ,dl crown land to pubhc  mires.- . : : - : .  : . . -  r .  • .2' ,~, = '--~.:--.S--..'. ~'" 
asking that his vote be recer-  use,  : : , : : for candiaates tor .  UUliOlng stmtuluua,.  ~- : • 
dud " • ~A repor t  frel~l the Health , " ' ( : ){ , .  • 
Director Them expressed his Department was read in Whht~ . . ,  :" ' ' : '. : , i  i ~17 . . . . . . .  ~ - : ! ~ :  i 
concern about 'what / i s  hap'  : it was stated that six e f t  . . . .  ~ m  ~ ~.~mi@ i imJ l ln4~ : : i  " i !  
" ~ning oLtt at the Lake; Hesaid ~eP~C n'~on~Se °onllu~tenI~ot~ : l~q~| :  . .=~1: ,  II ~w,-~W~: . : 
there have been many s tud ies  "Ira .. g : : . ~ " i ' . " - :  ' 
o pollution~fr0msep t ictanks" fa i lu re :  Of l05 privies 17are ' . :~u~-- ,  m ~ _ _  I I . Ldg J .  
• ~ere  Js every type Of govern - :  unsatlsfa~:tory andseven have:  . : . ~ W ~ r T  ~] [ r  L | :~  I 
" Pubhc  Heal th  B0ard  ' someth ing  drastle had to be. Far  .West Bus  L ines of yesterday• ~ther  Ilights are 
• eement '  and yet ~all the: done ~and the only way to save  .KRimat are once again running ' scheduled f~Saturday ,  the 4th Agr . an Air Lift Service to Stewart of May, ,(£uesday ' May  7th, ese visitors to t Eurocan s Industrial Rclatlo s ' alwa s 
Re " s rict d~ in each  the Lake- is  by being tough.  i' . , . .  ,^ ,'oad Conditions thr0ugh Saturday Mdy l l thandTuesday  
glonal Dl t . . . . .  s t  " " . . . . . . .  ~ 0f':Ma ' 
case: s pass  the  buck•. Mr :  D! rector  Bowen'C° l}h~;:a  the Nass Val ley,  At regular bus the l4~C ~ l~Yv~s the Terrace- 
" " i " .wno re resents t,lectorat ~ ~ , e i l l  et  ~u u " , Them said we are neglect ng ,  ~,, ==P] ,~. ~t. t ~t.o1=o t.~,,~ i~ : fa res  . Far  We.st  w .~.  g,_  Kit imat Airnort at '9  30 a .m.  on 
• ,, ,, m w. ,~.  ,~ .~,~ ~ . . . . . . . .  rs and t re |gw,  tu  ..... our duties. : . , passenge - a ~'ndreturns at 11 15 
• ' m moved situated obviously irritated at  b wa of a chartered those d ~.a  . _ _ • At thls point Mr, Tho • • ' " sa i l  ' Stewart Y .Y, • " • e same-" day Ticket.  are 
• ium which he said: Director . Them s action, -3 Tberew| l lbe fwef l lghts  th . ~,. ,~ 
~s., m°rat° r "  ' ntil a that the biggest poluter of the ,DC . . avat!ab le .a  ~ :th e Ter race  Bus 
oh .u ldremaln .m effect u. ' in m all,  - , ion : : " Ir 
Building Inspect'or IS appointed. :L,?..ke ~as th~ sstlun~..~te~ot~hat r The: f i rst  ,eft  . :g.erraee star " i  ',: 
He a ls0  ins i s ted  that  the  Lanns  r ,  anma.  . gg  , , . ' ' • , ~ ~ . : : NO..D'~t49 
. . . . .  11:_11 . . . . .  • '* " : t .  
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Northwest '
FLOOD $KEENA IN6 " 
DEPENDS ON WEATHER 
Although water 'levels in the 
Skeena River reel low now, a 
Water Resources pokesman in 
Vancouver t01d the Herald that 
high water  levels equal to those 
of two y~at-sag0could occur. It 
all depen~ en. the weather, 
~;.  Al--;Wnvnwav. of the 
I ' ~ i~.ucKs  At'. / 
, "  . . . . . . . .  . - .o '~  . • 
,  rit. ] S' 
"Skeena and Bulkley R iver  ~~i~-~* /~¢¢ '~.~f :  . . . . . . .  " ; . t l ~ " .  
drainage systems and a spell of ~ i l~&~' : .e . .~  - _ =- .... -~ ~m -,s -~" 
botweathar co d bring it sll .... • 
down at once• Cooler weather ~. .  .~ ' . . . .  " 
with some rain; though Willlet ~ ~ .L~ 
thd'snow run off the mounta ins  ~'  ~':'~'~?"~ 
slower . . . .  * ~:,~:" = ~ '~  
Between Terrace and Pr ince ' :-:-i" . . . .  :::'~(, 
, ~nFO¢. there al'e hianY areas  P . . . . . . . .  =~ " 
..... " I % ~ ' ~  !; ~'~ -: .':: that •it 'wd~ st,l!0~!)fl 
. .= .  . . . ; , , .  ~" . . . . .  ' : , .~. . .  : ~ ' , ' " ; : ~ ' i ~ . ~ .  , .  ..~L.~,'.: :% 
t investi ation into fiie his report With the Ter~'ace F i re Department .  eventual water  levels 
The Terrace Fire Departmen - -  -g  - .  f f i  ~ ~1 b~J~,~li~atnrs and insurance investigatorS, BIC Government Sn 
fires at the Terrace Health c lue  conunues. • . . . . . . . . . .  - hOuSe , " ex~ted  eaHy 'ifi' 
zdb  [¢  r *  * ~ . . . .  " ' t " " 
two . . . . . . . . . .  rted at 11.25 fi~m Wed: have ¢lso been through the . __ =,.^t,o~, busy. • blned with a long ran; 
• ll le tiler tire w tats . - . . . .  . ,,-= n',,,.,-aoe n nartment w.~ ,,,o,, , . -v - ~" 
" " • d: the seoone at 4 a.m. on -,,= . . . . . . . .  e= • . e . -  forecast will make]  ne.,~ay tour.nit.g, an  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ i~t  hv the on the 28th of last month with three fires. Th  , 
Frioay Tne msme ol lne noun= w?~p-.- : - -  .  ~-- . . . . . . . .  : -  ~ trai ler at the corner ot uumon anu :k easier to make later 1 
ctural namage also tlrt~t w~ -, ~ - • . • . " two blazes. Heavy stru . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ f'.~'ei~ and hear the Luso Hotel while the others There is appai'entl! 
resulted. An Inspector irom me JPlre marunu.  ~ " -----o --- • ; a Iol of snow on mouJv Office in Vancouver surveyed the scene but left were bush and grass fireS,' one in the 4700 Block 
oner6eassessmentot t  e -. - ~ " - '"~'~": . . . . . . .  ~ '~"~"~ " '  ' " • , : " ' ° ;  .' . . . . . .  ~-':'':;:' . . . . .  • e New delegatlon Left to right are GUy Rushton 
[ion in the  Ter race:ares  .IS:'~ Ter race  ~ was. we I represoniated at th . . . . . .  ". . 
:ted, Withiri the  ..next':tWO"-. Democrats  North meeting inPr ince George last tmuucnh Jenmter  Davies, George Kofoed and  
s. " " '  ' } weekend, Shown above are a segment of the local John Chert-Wing. 
Turned: Skee Grits Skeenaview • r io  
Sociefy o o h te i town without indicating whether or n°t he w°old Scott ~ the other aeatfthe Arena. . . . . . . . .  OVer to .... : t Par  c u ; . . : . .  
• ' • .... : . . . .  t o  d e r  .  =oooo==oo , ,=o  • ; .  utsumkalum Society goe s. .. . . . .  , andndat 
K , , ; , .  ' . i ~';! . '  ' '; "': " ' last year*  i. ' " '  """ ow~ ur~has rig T l leBoardw ]! " Frahk H0wardi 'M P Skeeaa has  recentlb; com'pieted ~';i'/~ ~" 
• • ton  of Skeenavew ' P • • . . . . . .  ' " • , ' i: • , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  of K i t  C )mpany  ts expected to .Oe mmls•tt'a . . . . .  in., ~hairod b k' set policy for the Institution. Said today that he has learned formal educat ion.at la.w~sch~l 
al s u a nunes  been worKmg latcuy tar | |~V l lO  ;,I I'~OS I t~ l l tO i t t  Ou~tt ; t$  ~. J • • .  would add.great ly  to me o:' i , . . . .  ":. • " 4,5001ong',withl l0chairs'an P . ' ' ' " ' ' ~ . On cod authority that certain a ' . 
The 34 members  of the Kit - - - , :~ ,ff th ~ rea ' sumakl  um Mountain set aslde _~.~ . ,o ~t'~na =t, ,ir~ ,-.~t- our Reverend John Stokes _ took ,t.t.a ta~.A tv~l'l rln |lg nwn t tt-g-~t~ ; -  etr~,nn far lht~ ! t an erl~snlzati0n of independaht e"  ' " a . t h . - : . . . . .  firs • ent t rac t ive .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . .  • t:~w,; ~ ~. u~ ~-•~-- , . - -  . , . .~ . .~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ra.~.a,o , .  ~- .• - ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , • sumkalhim Ski Developm • " . o le  and as a park  ' ' " "' 000with a effect today. " " , '  ' • ' - " • • • sider n o le I don twant  to mentlen. • ~r.qelv are  ,' irdin" their loins bringing in more  pep  - ) '  . . . . . . . .  a ~t.hievement 'of Cost of the.hftls$183 t .: . . . ' ' ' rec ru i t ing 'but  . th rough the time in history, are  con g .~. P .. , . . . . . . . . .  . _ : ,  
.~'~'~'"  ::?.~_.~ .=. ,  ,~ ~ i l  ~ ' .  adding to .local .econotny ana , tnu  t,~u~,,- .~.-.-~_?,..2. ~.t ~ fu r ther  cosCof .ab~twnere trois . 2 . .  ' _ ~=__=_... ~tr;~;.,t Publ le  Service Commission but going outs ide the r cling to , ms ha, me eecau.se ne.m,ay nut. 
to t .an  exl.~t.:tuu-8-t, tu•? ~". - r , k:"0., : ": " me grnup was me g rmu"" t ;u 'a  ¢=,~ nnn ' in '  g,monfl : fu r in -  Tnemrn'over, t~.c.m!~t:u"~"" ' .  .h^lff^~.*4..,;llhm~t~t,t~nlt,rdnvt:tr r . . . .  ,,,,~. ; .  at.riot to find a haveeeenappr-eaenef l  fllrecuY 
165000 Rcgona Dst r lc t  Stau, -~,  . . . .  . se rmit to use part ,,o~, . . . . . .  .-.:-.:.~ . "h  the s nng by  ,the t.=.,,a.,.p,-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:•-- ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r . S sa the 
$ , , , ,  • , • resourceu pc • • • . wt  g . " " sh- • at thls stage, but lmu~. -  y , re fe rendum ' , r == = ~ " ' i I stal lgtlon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f Or- . crop oyees in its own establ federal candldate. . , . • referendum The . . . .  ~-  . . . . .  ¢=. I ,h .  hme in~ of the park area  as a sk lh l , ;  . . . . . .  Lieutenant Governor , o =-, ' u .  .n .~. rd  ~ad ' ms above to indicate that the 
• obeca l leouur ln  the u lner  oum.~ t "' i k no - " ; ~ : : . . . .  2 d 1371 mum , .  , , • - . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It ~x~ctedt  . • . g - : - ' .  ' " . . . . .  f 'ull '~late~ Thepermi t l s the f i r s to f  ts . : " " ' " drafted, ders-m-Coanel 13,t .an . , .  • . .  -.." . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ."  . . . . . .  tention that ,some" des i re ,  in part ,  of cer ta in  week in June will prey de ~awtheelect lon0fa  • • • a "0nder  the.. ,  The Soetely has also . . . . . .  , - . cometomyat  . . . .  
• "!i.~r~t,h|,.H,,fthPea~'ta osts'for: '  71' ecfbrs , , to . .  ser ,ve  the mBr!![sh.columO . -  ~ ::~ .: :hreliminary plans for a Day '- • - , , . ,~.~ah,,~l~ • Order incounci i l37lproyldeS high ranking Liberals ln Skeena .Liberals m,.Skeena,ts real an o 
.~'_'~.';'~'~:.'~,;"=~7~alC~kallum" ,~ ie tv~for  ne twoor  three p_ermlt me u~v~.-.,,~.,.,: Oaf [~dgeat the  s te 'The60 ' ,by ,80 ' .  Oruer. In't;°k~. cu~S 7;'~-'-'; :for [his arrangement.with: , the,  ai'e trying to develop the inea has come mts.tar .  ,. . 
• ,u,=y=,,,v~,~,~,..::~'..~',~.t.a r ,h~ ' ,~ r " te rms '  Elected by .ac- / tteereauon anu ~. .o .~ ~.^ :' 'story buildin would:house thai ~l~eenavtew r r . .ovmu~ '. ~,,' ic Service Cumin ssion by . that the should run an. tm: . • . 
• ls passel ,  a m,, ,c .  ,9,-u . . . . .  ~ea,  . , , • eat' ms fh~ power to revo~ t.~ .. (me .o, _ ~ -g- -  ~- - ' - -~"  Mental  Health facu l ty  uu .,,.b . , .~, .  ,,~_ -...t.tt;. c , . . .  . . Y _.,,.,_,_ ,_ , t . . .~ ,  " "Of course '~ Said Mr Howaru  
funds lececssary el.me, from claimation to' serye.,.0ne,.Y eat -a lan t ime;As we l l  an o tnce , .wasnr~m ~.' ;" 'P~y, '  d to the Skeenaview 'd i rec t ingtnat  u tu 'L .y , ,h /~: : - . .por tea  can.u.tua.tt: m t .~. y,.Q, : ,d ' , - '  - . . . . . . .  " , - - - - , • -  
• the  n6ovinci/d ~zovcrnment in. terms were out-going prcs~d~t a,greem : . . , .  Yr ,h,, Minis(er ', headquarters for the Ski ,Patrp!, . tran, s!er e . . . . . . . . . . .  riod -vice Commission to oetegate its tederate  ctton necause re,rocK ' t nave'  no com.? . . . . . . .  .,'"~."'~ 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  d -  ' Bill' Re nMds;. F red  :Wamnte ' akt~_~,o'.L~.y . . . . . . .  • ~ ':;': and a se f sei'v ce  cafeter ia,The ~oc ety' tor a .[z mum.  y , :  ~ . .  author tv to control Skeenaview : of,interest by those in the riding about mer ts of this parucmar  
the form of  a~Ue.ereatt0n, Fan . . . . .  ~ ~.  nu~" nne Of three  '~of 5p~r cent surcharge can:be .. _ . . . . . . . . .  -~^,, . -a ¢6()000 commencing may nrst ~m.. _ - , . " - . - . - , , - " '~ . - i l i t~  to - ~: --:- ,- ,  ~ -o-s idered ac- mo~,e but th~nk i t ' s  important 
Grant  but  I l l aus  connngem a l to  m~. t : ,  p , .~ ,  - . - -  , ~ • : x , . . . t  .d ,~ n¢t  the  S6¢ ie tv  t rom. ,  ~oc ie ly  .u~ uuust : t t=u. .  ' - .  ; . -2 -= . . . . . .  *~; -  la " ; 'nS  'and  co i l -  Menta l•"~u=ttu :¢"a~P . . • .  WhO unnutt  .t~, ~ ,,  . t .  , t .^  . t.. ~ h~ =~m~ nn-  
L~,~,. tho I t~innnl  District K i t imat  ' membprs  , in me 'Lt :~, .p?-t , - 'q?-2.~,o. .nX Mfer for the lodge but touch depenas u[!u=r '=~',L?'" '_"='.t .t~.~ " re  ci/aii•nian ,,-of . the  . l aura ,  ceptable canatuates, ' mat .,~, v"m"  t '""  °":"~'; '~i 
uvu. . . . . . . .  o--::- •= ,:.;..o1,, c,..i~.v Elected to serve the ~elr gress, ln,. ...... "::" '  %; ' - '  •; . . . . .  In " '  On £ewage :and" rations. these uu-u,-,,,,,o'.-,,'; ~ .c,.~.~.~;,.e w socletv ona trial *'The ,~rson the Liberals derstanolng as [o Wily, . ,e 
rhlsing ,t~e an0  me:~,  . . . . .  ~.: ~ '~: ' : "  . . . . .  ~- . . . . .  were twenty -one  years ,  me ~lt -  ,"." • '~  ?,--,,._ .:,^ ¢.x.,n the ' that theemployeesremamctvn  • , '~=?'~?' . . . :_  • ';.,.~,~.~ _ k .^~. . . . .~ :a , ,~ . la~r  tloward Liberal Par ty  has hadlsuch, a 
~rS~'gf :~:eir~i?la~q~tnsgfo~e ~c~}~eY ;~l~nso~ u, ~uy:Rush[on sUmkva~lrUnmmeSk' yilnlerW2/lirevert ~ka?aag~ealt~'.~':i~: " '  servants under the .  Publ ic .  ~sts.tor , , , : ,  , -~, - . ,,~V~esf'rom Vane0u;,erlgland flaiprofile:for l~netP.ast yedr, aed 
. . . . .  ' ' ' a id  Ke~ Berg Serving three to g . • ' ' ' - " • - - ' : '" andnowl ives  n Va Couver' He has beenso ,' 
hill ' '  ~ • • - • ' "  " .. " : " : ' " • "'" ' f,,a ' " • " - 
• ,  ' , ! .  '" , ,car-terms will ho,pat'B0Y!e, ..=: ~ .  ,, : " . , ,  ~, - ' ~" " . . . . .  
Tile sellifig of thet 'efcrendum ~urda  MacDonald and Tne group s tmru  • ' 
' ' . . . . . . .  " L o d g e  ' occupoedmuchof thet lmeof the  MtkeCasey'..Caseyw.a . . . . . .  ¢ - i - - ,q ieat lon foraone-  . . . . .  :': ,:,, " .  , . .  i Slu er • • s elected achievement was , the i r  sue-  - - . , , , ,~f.:. :~ " ~, : .... ~/~:: : ':,.,::~ . ' . . -  
n ien lbcrs  at their  .annua l  on aseeoncl oailot aft.ern.ea.no ~'~'~'~"ne~'~atio n Fund:urant  7: , ~ , , . .  . ~ '~"~i , - .~" .  , : ,=  E x p a n d  
aural eeti'tg m dMonday  1 ful Harold Cox  lea in the ~ :.'.'=~ =~ . x , , . . ; .  . . . .  ° , , . .d . ' .  , : = / to  : : : '  
night. I t 'was  revealed:at that,.retrial vot ing . .  ' :  $165'00b ' F lu r th  :wag;  the . ~ ~ ~  ~w/r~,  ~ ~ : " - '  :' " J ~  1 [ . . *~ i :: 
~,eynolos mat  . . ' . .~  • ~..~.~.;,i . . . .  -¢ ~ ~23 90 as D is t r l c t toRo lorc ferendumlh is  " .  , , d ~ = ' ~ n , ~  • , ~ . J ~  " '~:~, ih  ~ ' ~ l  l~  1;/~ll The Tcr race  Herad  has ,  future : . . . ' , i "~.  ":,.,: ' ,.; 
t~bet3:lntlete~i:~'eC:i°~t~t°b~lffisR~!i~°~nhPi ~ ~ P ! ! i i # ! !  Jv~ii?d i ih ta! i~ ie :evm~;m:  n '  ' ' ' ' /~' '~'~:  ! ~  ~ ~ ~ rned that the  owners, of Exponson plans~are ".to in- Slumber Lodge at 4702 Lakelse crease the Motor  Hotel by  
',. fit , lea ". ~ , Avenue in Terrace has acqu i red . .add  tional units, following, the 
• , T~ere fereedum will. !meeting . g. p . . . .  , . ' p " . . , . ,, ; :~aL '~:~f f~_ . . .  , . m ~ • ~ , • . . = l~ . , ,  present Motor Hotel from t ierry bu i ld ing , "  , In  :addit lon the  l~St;u~! l ,  y o vot rs n the"  Since ti,en .the_.memoersmp tee tnon.ies as the  Departmen} of ~ ' .f'. ~ i : , . . ~ 7 , .  ~ ~ ~ ? . ~  ~ ~" ~ : ] I th  property to the west o f the i r  .same : des lgn.!as- the" i~resent  
, , " .... Ires rose .to $50, wmcn may. De - H gnways agreed to provme • ~,~'Slt' .,# ~ : . ~ i i ~ ~ " ~ ~  I I ~ ' ~  ' ' .  ~ Duffus and will .be .expanding restaui'a~t faciUtie~. Will be, 
benefiting area . .  - -  co.;n,,, "' reuayah e to the 'members  in ,  road to '  the s i te ,  valued, at "/..:~i ~",  ; ~ ' ~ w 2 t t ~ , ~ l l ~  -2_- = ==_ -= : --- - ~  the r ' fac I t es.  in ' the near  cons iderably  ekpanded: , ,  
'1" m nlemuers e l .me . . . .  ,~..~ th'e fuiure, '~he $50 membership $200,000, As  well  ihc govern- ; '  ~i:~/,,i, .! :~;~'/;:L:i-~.~ - "-- -- - . - / - _ - ~ :, - ~ I |  future ' ': " ' • " " ": ' ':: ~ ' '" ' 
together  a prehmmary  I s t  ~ .~ ~ lm . . . . . . . . . . .  ' o r  thtY .feeaeeeunlsfortheother$1,5oo,' meni will maintain the.:.road.. ~ ~ : -  - '  _~:_ _ _ ] ~ ~ ~ # ' ~ ~  Thc•presontfae!lRy. htts been ,~hReo.ss~a~k:~hmta~h:°~Is~mnb~r ° 
years. A definite start lng:date ex.~un~ c~n~debeas~ d t~: r th~ 
[or the expansion program has  .uw cr• _ . . P 
-~, been decided on at growmnfTerracoandtob(~lna 
"~" . . . . . . . . .  ~ o~.~:,~-n adS[lion to cent sue to sarv6 this 
. :~ for the ehaln said ' In the near  co.mmunRy, au~uate lY? .  . .  
BUS TERMiN&LG0|S:(:  : :•: 
TO TENDER: SOON; : ~ : 
Terrace busline agent: Tc~d the terlnlnM. :," " . "  
Garner e~pects to go  to tender Censtruetidn' of. the building 
in the ve#y near future for his w II start anout threai'weexs 
new'bus terminal for Terrace, after tenders'are called, nc- 
Garnerl told the  l|erald that cord ng to Garner, if all,goes 
prob lems With. e lec{r ica l  well: ' ' ~ ~ " ~ " 
designs for . . the build ng have The iermlnal, a much needed 
resu l ted lnade la  0 [d  l iveryef  facll ltyin Terrace,  wl l l lnclude 
plans, therefor~ y d01}~ing ' his . a 54 seat:resthurant In It's 2,400 
proposed [or 'KItsum i(/. ,. • , . , . ,. , -,: . . . .  , .... ; " " call for bids for constmetl0n of square,feet of Space, :.~ 
t 
:31 
- ~ ~  .T  -- " - - - :  - ~" - --,~1~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-T'. ~-77:  .-. • • , . . . .  : ': '. " . . . .  • . . . . .  
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Northwest  Loggers. 
Oonvention May 10-11 
The North •West Loggers 
Association Convent•o, will 
take place in Terrace on Friday 
and Saturday May i0 and 11 at 
the Terrace Hotel. 
The convention program will: 
feature two interesting panels 
during the course of the 
program. The first oa Friday 
May 10 will be on the subject 
"The Use of Fore-st Service 
Weigh Scales". '  Participating 
will be John Stokes, Deputy 
Minister of Forestry; ~'rank 
Regan, Weigh Scale Director, 
Department of Transport and 
Communications; Pat Ogawa. 
Price-Skeena Forest. Products 
Ltd.. and Cliff Sharpies, 
Sharpies Equipment (1969) Ltd. 
The second forum which will 
take place on Saturday May 11 
is eat ted "Inflation and the 
Forest Industry". This will 
involve Mr. Norman Dusting 
Executive Vice.President, 
Council of Forest Industries; 
Mr, Jack Munroe, President of 
the I.W,A.; ]Mr. Ed Smith, 
M,L,A. North Peace River and 
Mr, L. "Mickey" Smith, Con- 
tractor, North"West Loggers 
Association. 
Other highlights of the con- 
vention include a lecture by the 
Workmen's  Compensation 
Board on "Roll-aver protection 
and safety" and a luncheon with 
the Honourable Bob Straehan, 
Minister of  Transport and 
Commu/fication as the gu¢;st 
speaker,' The official opening 
will be made by Mayor Gordon 
Rowland and Boh Cooper will 
deINer the President's address• 
c .M.H 'C .  COmes 
to  Ter race  
Prince George rolled out the red carpet for convention center, the Inn of the 'North, Efforts by the District of 
Rotarians from throughout B,C, and Washing!on welcomed elegates with the above message. A Terrace Municipal Council and 
last weekend as the 60th Annual District Con- number of Terrace Rotor•arts are ' in  Prince the Terrace and District 
ference was held in that city, Sig.ns such as the George for the conference which continues this Cllambur of Commerce have 
one in the above inset adorned the city and the week. finally paid off and Central 
Housing and Mortgage has 
OanOel Examines Expansion in North arrived in Terraee. 
At the Annual General 
Meeling of the Canadian 
Celliflose Company Limited, 
held in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Mr, R,M. Gross, 
Presidenl of Ihe  company, 
announced that earnings for the 
first quarter of 1974, before an 
~extraordinary cred t re at ng to 
an ~ income:tax reduction on 
application of prior years '  
losses, amounted to $4.698,000 or
$,39 cents per shre on sales of 
$33,992,000. This compares to 
firsVquarter 1973 earnings of 
, ,:$644,000 or $.05 per share on 
sales of $29,851,000. Net ear- 
nings after the extraordinary 
credit amounted to $8,543,000. or
Iraded on Ihe Tortonlo, Mon- 
Ireal and Vancouver stock 
exchanges. 
The Herald has learned that will carry out all compliance 
there is now an office located at inspections on National Hefts•rig 
Room 5, 4619 Lakelse Avenue dwellings; This will alleviate 
und the telephone number is any inspection delays caused by 
635-3933, The office-opened weather, transportation or 
today• mail 
The Terrace office will be an 
inspections office only• Ap- 
plications for National Housing 
Act loans either directly or from 
approved lenders must still be 
forwarded to Prince George•, 
However the i'esident Inspector 
Hospital Arohiteots in Terraoe 
He advised the Board of 
Trustees that a meeting has 
been set, which took place 
yesterday, at whieh the ar- 
chitects would bb present, It 
would appear that three sets of 
plans were submitted to the 
committee at: that time, He 
also reported that the architects 
had been to Victoria and that 
quantative figures-- had been 
submitted, 
The Construction chairman 
Chairman Vic Jell•fie of the 
Mills Memorial Hospital Boai'd 
of Trustee Construction 
Committee in his report to the 
.Board last week gave some 
indication that the construction 
program could get moving 
shortly• 
A bnmh shell fell on the Board 
meeting some two months ago 
when it wasreported thht the 
cost for the construction -
renovation program put t O the ' 
America Europe and the Far committee to allow him to clear that John Pottsette wouk 
East, and also manufactures , " -mi ' iar  with the be present not as a particnpan 
' L " ( r  h oeeome lu lumher for sale . m N i t  . . . . . . . .  '- s ' -d- in" "the htit to explain just what the rob projeCt IIIrUU~ii tu .v 5 America, and Export.Markets. ..,o~;,,~ m,, already comulled of the Kitimat-Stikine Regiona 
Tbe Company's plants, all in =,;~?(l~e~l~a~ter "-  He has ~held District Hospital Board is an, 
British Columbia, comprise a ~'s-;.ssions with John Pousette what its function is. in th~ 
:u~)~2i~l lR : ;d• l?add~;t  ~j)) ~i~tra~eg i : i~e  K~t :~;  P r~o l l i f fe -a l s0  informe:wt:, 
aid a lumber mill at Caslleg . . . . . . .  .= . .a  now is Board that Mrs OIga P " tmsplta, ~t,mu ,u.u ' 
ther uh ber mills al Tenrace . - ' - - -  w th h s corn former ehairman of.the co, • ' • reaoy, umu.~ " • • 
a id  .K twa lga, a,d,.~v0ods -. ,e~ ,o tackle the multi- struction commitlee would b 
,pera  ions head(uarter, ed in '  ;'re;iotas facing the program, present. : " 
Terrace and Nakusp. The'  tu. -Xoliiffe was not nrenared There has  been (eeen 
• , , - -  ~ r ~ • " ' Lh  company with nearly 7,000 . . . . . . .  as final the fact !ha! legtslaUon tab led  in 
shareholders ~s second m t ie h,~ ~,~ nnn 0nn figure is LegislatiVe Assembly. the 
fo,'est mduslry .in Brflish m~-~,,erwrenv He said these could change the fma,em 
• . a=,~,~, , ,  o .  ' 0 Columbia m the .umber of its r . .=~ were ~iven w thout methods in hospita l '  e, 
public sharchnlders• *.~.~:,'~- . . . . .  ,~ Is  and w thout struetion 'in the future an 
T ie  compaly's gilares are final'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  architect!drawings• ~hich, would also assist i 
I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  lllllmllllllllllllllllliilllllllll 
~$,70 per share as compared to 
$1,049,000 in '1973 or $.09 per R .M. -Gross  
share, He stated that these ratepayers two-years ago as said that following last night's 
results reflect he continuation the next five to seven years and $2 000 000 could be in fact as mectipg he should be aware of 
' " " ' ' ' " 00000 Where the inatter stands and of an upward• trend ,In the that !be boar~.of dlrectqrs h~s,~- high..as.$,6.,0 . . . . . . .  ..-J.,..-,-.. ,t.~. ~,~*..,m he .~,,~.,o d,,u,, tn 
,COmpany's profits ,ver::tlle'last . ~authorlzed maJdr feasibility:;: Fbtl~iod:=the ~Trustee : tec~:#~- '".°'.'27:.)?."?~ ~. r-~'~t',t" ~.:'t'~,'~: 
' 'eofit~nuity 0f produ~tlon/ this "all0ca(i~s b6it~'in thh'inieri~'i'" Clifiirl~'~a~.0fLthCConstru. c on "' , ~ .;. . . . .  ~r  . . . . . . .  " 
• i trend is expected tb:continue .ar id  the north' in existing and, Comlnittee, Otga power, [ailed lenomg !n~ meeu~gaaw,~ a- i e of the resent es I sea a new sever• ooctors ~eu . over over tile halalc P potent al new producti rang . to .retain mr t, 
year, He advised that the ml- Canadian Cellulose Comapny, Chairman was selected in the of Chairman°fTrustees uggested!he HospitalthatBoar(al 
\. provemom in earnings ilas mainly - resulted from the Limited is a main!producer of person of Vic Jell•fie, 
strengthening of demand and kraft aldsulphite pulp wh ich is  In his initial report in this trustees who could possibl3 • post, Mr. Jolliffe said that I~e make it attend this meeting. 
prices for pulpin the company's marketed Ihroughout North had not called a meeting of his Mr. Hidber also made i 
solving the cost differential of 
the Teri'ace program. 
Tile Construction Committee 
chairman will be tabling a full 
roper!on the results of this 
meeting at the next Board of 
Trustee meeting. 
major markets. 
Mr.  Gross also announced 
Ihat the company has allocated 
~wer $19 million for capital 
projects on existing operations 
to be undertaken mainly in 1974 
a.d that the company expects to 
be able to pay off its shnrt-lerm 
bank borrowings by mid- 
summer~of this year. 
Mr. Gl'oss said thai the 
company faces uncertain•ties 
~'elati[lg Io interest" rates, 
cons!ruction and eqtfipmenl 
costs general operating costs 
and income tax rates. He also 
advised that the company's long 
range pl.anning indicates 
potential capital expenditures 
in tile range uf $300 million over 
WEDNESDAY MAY 1, [974' 
The Terrace Community Choir will hold it's 
annual spring Concert this Sunday at the 
Christian Reform Church starting at 8 p.m. 
Those annual presentation f light, choral music 
will feature excerpts from the. musical 
'Brigadoon' this year• The Community Choir has 
worked hard to develop it's well-balanced and 
melodic presentation over ~ the past several 
months and would like to see a good turn-out at 
the concert. There will he no admission charged, i 
P 
NOTICE  
Garbage Clean Up during Anti Litter 
Week designated.M~y 6th to M~y 10th, 
1974 
Dis t r i c t  of  Ter race ,  Pub l i c  Works  Depar tment ,  w i l l  p i ck  
up extra garbage and refuse free of charge, from ;~ 
Monday, May 6th to Friday, May 10th, 1974. (Anti Litter ;( 
Week) 
This service does not include car bodies or stuml~s. ! 
Kindly arran~[e to have this extra garbage and waste • 
"materials set out on your regular pickup day. Ifpossible, 
have garbage and waste materials in plastic bags 'o r  
cartons to assist.in the picking up. No industrial waste. 
Dis t r i c t  of Ter race  *" 
Holiday Special 
1969 PONTIA , ,.. : ;  
TR ii R  N! 
v ~ ~  
nt ~ ~ : , ~ , ~ : : ~ ~ l a l  ~ m~,~ : in 
~ ~ ' ~  ~-. : ,~'~.~' .~lL~ 
I).&.R.S. : Personal & Effective Service ...... ..... 
Oonferenoe i ! Where the Action is ) 9 5  ~ " - -  _ -----i 
=" $ ' i : 24,500 . " From all c(wners' of B.C., ] 
tnembers of the C.A.ILS. 
troatmen! team will gutlter I 3 bedroom "double wide with deep shag carpets throughout and acorn m r 
Uetwen May 6and May a at The , • fireplace. Large 16,000 sq. ft. level lot in Thornhlll wllh local water .m ~ 1974 " 
=_o ooo i for the a,nuai conference nn ( 
i! '§8, ne5 Camp ' i ', oeeupatioital therapists, a.d • Automolive garage with gas pumps. Also 10 trailer rental stalls. Located • .  ) Win ago er  'b 
s°cialw°rkerswillpartteipate • °nl'$acres°tlandadi°iningHighwayl6Eastandsider°ad'Anex¢elleet '" " :  ' '  S ! : ! !  'i elf :' ' CSevrolet  " '  
technklUeS i .  treulment ;(•: ~:i 
procedures which have been • • I I '  • ,0,o,opo, ,,,o ,o., : =2O,OOO : ', 
.mootlng~ " i ' . ' " • :' " ' ~ ' '  " '. " ' "" ( 
, r~ ' :, .Tim medical prngranl will be • Parkwood 12 x'68 near  new t ra i le r  w i th  3 bedrooms.  S i tuated on t reed  lot • 
] 
n : IteadedbytheC.A.R.S. medical : Coppers ide  Subdiv is ion."  - • : • .  :~  ~ Bu i ld  your  own pe y " " 1 ' I - cus tom impa la  ' " n.:, 
:d i rec tor  Dr. Harold S. Robin- • ' . • spec i f i ca t ion .  ~ "~ : " 2' Dr ;  Hard  Top  .~ , 
::song " - ~ • • . • ' "' Vsili.gguestspe.ke.s,,'.lbo : When Itstmg your home : : "  8f t ,  Camper  Shel l  w l th  over  head  Bunk .  includeg:~ .1 . VeAu,o P.S.P..B. , ' 
' Dr .  John H. Bland, associate Mattresses & overhead Bed. ' : i  , : ' ,  ' :  v inyl  Roof only 9,000 miles ; i :  t 
professor of  rlmmnatology, • , 1 7 • 
University of, Vermont, and 1495 ::: 'r;•/" SS I~s  I:~ i~•'( auh0r of .l, eb k."A t.u'i,'s, i Use our Proffesstonal Service ' "  : 
• Med ica l  Treatment and tinme . . . .  " . . '  ' " . . ,  . " ' :  • $ i 
" Care" and Dr. Manfred Ilarth. : We have buyers for all lypes of homes, if you are thinking of selling your m_ ' , I 
" : .director of tile Rheumat ic '  ' ~ - _  " " : : '  ~ d 
• home let  us he lp  you  l ist  it ,  us ing  a pro fess iona l  approach .  Wi th :our  years  ~ i : i 
i D i sease  Un i t ,  Western ~ of  serv ice  to  the communi ty  we can d l rec t  your  sa lee e f fo r ts  in the proper  1 
• 'University of London, Ontario. • way  and  se l l  your  home,  ' ::' , =. , 
',',l 1" """ '" '" '"" '""" '" '" '" '" '""":  oon-  .0,,tAI, unm,s=s i~ 2Av. • " • ~ _ _ ~  • , , • • i:i~i ;! f " " " -;,,MAh' ~ ~ ( ° a s t t °  Coast ,  • 0-4=3 
" ..... W ' G ' ...................... . . . . . . . . .  " " , , ,w ,  LTD ', 
: i! lu:Oh,",,, th~ f,r,t few d,,y, , ~  ~ '  r ',ce , PHONE 63§4373!': 
Of  the.neW, y..ar have boon " " -~-'~'~:~', .. ~ t ...... lab. ,,r k.r • • ]049  I I  A 16  EAST 
' t i e  only d~ys celebrated as • - -  - • 
t/nlversal holidays, m-mmmmmimmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
| 
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WEDNESDAY,  MAY l, 1974 
SCHOOL WATER 
LINE WI.LL SERVE 
THORNHILL IN 1975 
Two major steps in getting upon take-over continue as 
water to Thorohill residents customers of the sytcm, 
3. That the Region work'with were undertaken this, week. 
First the provincial government 
through Order in Council 1295 
has given School District 88 
Skeena Cassiar the authority to 
,issue debentures for $200,000.00 
for water systems for the two 
elementary schools and the new , 
secondary school in Thornhill. 
; The othei" step was a set ' of 
resolutiorls passed at the las t  
• Regional District meeting in 
connection with the same 
project, Thi~se were:- 
, Resolved as follows: 
I. ,' If the Department .of 
Education installs its proposed 
.Thornhill Junior-Seeondary 
School water system with 10- 
inch pipe to the area of the 
school, (hen the Regional 
District will establish ,a 
Regional Special Benefit area 
for water in that portion of 
Thornhill Planning Area No.3 
that can readily, be served by 
• such a system . . . .  
2. -That  the Region wm . : - - -  
recommend to the electors of 
this proposed Planning Area 
No.3. Special Benefit Area for 
Lwater that it lake over, operato~ 
and assume full financial 
,,responsibility for the system 
~,installed by the Department of
-Education to service the 
, Thornhill Junior-Secondary 
School. The take-over In be at 
' cost plus accumulated interest. 
less any allowance for service 
~provided to dale of take-over; 
The present estimated ,cost 
:.:being $200,000 and it being 
~, assumed that the schools would 
the Department of Municipal 
Affairs to complete the 
development plans and the 
zoning to and subdi:vision 
regulations for the Thornhill 
area to the satisfaction of the 
Department• o f Municipal Af- 
fairs and the residents of the 
area in order to' insure that 
the area is released as soon as 
possible from the Municipal 
Mfairs freeze on water service 
installation for Thornhlll. 
What all this means is that 
instead of installing a water 
system which would only serve 
the  three schools, the School 
Board will increase its system 
to a ten inch pipe system. This 
will allow the sytem to provide 
water for some 5,000 residents 
in the core of Thornhill. This is 
what was originally applied for 
in Thornhill's application for a 
Water Improvement Area. 
However the connections will 
not: be undertaken until the 
present government freeze is 
removed.. This will take place 
once the development plans, 
zoning ' an subdivision 
regulations for the Thornhill 
area are completed to the 
satisfaction of the Department 
of Municipal Mfairs. 
._ Then the Regional District 
will establish a Special 
Benefiting Area which will take 
over the system, re-imbursing 
the School Board, which will 
then become a customer for 
water along with the citizens ol 
the center of Thornhill. 
THE HERALD.  TERRACE.  B.C. 
; Terrace got it's wing'back late last week as CP Air resumed a test landing Wednesday to examine me cunu=uu, = t.,,~ ,,.. . . .  : .  
their service from Vancouver. The resumption i service was the It was found in satisfactory condition for landing. Then Thursday 
resultoftwochangingoonditions. First the above plane carried oul the airpor.t firemen went back to work. 
GAS HEARINGS RESGHEDULED 
The B.C. Energy Commission application in February of this a decision by the commission travel to Prince Rupert in the 
will commence  hearing an year and have received following a public hearing. • face of current air  travel  
application of Pacific Northern authorization from the corn- problems. The hearing will now 
Gas for increased rates for gas mission to increase certain The hearing original ly 
service in the area served by scheduled to commence on take place commencing at 1 
PAGE A3 
TOTAL HEALTH OARE OENTER 
Mr John Pounefie, ~ &ief  Grollnds could be a pilot project: 
Administrator. Kttlma[-Stikine in so !_at as standards are 
Regional D is t r i c t -Board ,  C °ncerneu" ' 
reporting to lastweek's meeting ~ 
of the Board said that the plans ~ Once the plans are approved 
for the Total Health Care Center by the various departments and 
had been submitted to the three the Federal  autho'ritles, a 
P rov inc ia l  Government :  quatative survey.will be made 
Departmeatsceacernedandthe and estimates wil l  then be 
Federal Government. arrived at.  Onee this is done 
Mr. Pousette said that the administration would go into - 
project slatqd for construction the .cost sharing factor of  the 
on Mills Memorial Hospital project. 
Henry VII of England got . -, ,~  "'11.~,/'/-~, , 
hot. under the collar at. the .~  .~ '~ l~]p~ ~ :o j  
idea of arson, and included 
stituted high tr.eason. 
Our answer to the high cost of housing 
I pre - fabr icatedf raming  sections 
F IN ISH TH E HOME AS TIN/E AND MONEY 
• ALLOW-  
We'l l  help you with our materials, 
experience and knowledgel 
Thi.~ Weekfs cash & carry  special: 
Plltsbu'rgh exterior I 
Window Screens pllnls I 
$1 Halt'Price i 
i saV'Mor Builders Centre Lid, 
4627 Keilh Ave., Terrace, S.C. 
i, MUNICIPALITIES . 
the company on May l, 1974. in 
Prince Rupert. 
Pacific Northern filed the 
rates by an average of l0 per 
cent per M,C.S. on an interm 
ha~i~ subject o refund pending 
April 29 was delayed by the 
commission to allow additional 
time for Interested parties to 
p.m. on May .1 in the Prince 
Rupert Hotel in Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Phone 63S-7224 
_ I 
',NOW IN THE 
'NESS CAH PAY  ECOHO BUS Resources Minister Bob basis. 
:i-Williams says tree farm ImveHesay"app  IILL GO FIRST gLASS',' liceaces will, be turned over In' • -. i K / l l l  l " munic, p alities by . h  govern-, c.luomgNuesnel,, '?".~ :~.* 
~. ,o~a~ res ~ . . . . .  ." . : ,.,': %- , ,~=' z~ .'~ ',~4 ~ ~'~.~:,~¢~#~,~_! ',~', :"* 
• e resoutces of their area; .... The Terrace ]lel'afd d'l~b~e t6of th • . .... ~ * ~-~, 
• . . . .  " . . . . .  , "' " ~ ~ ,Mayor  (~ordon Rowlundon thls:-:L':::i, ':~!~:;~-"(~;~;~"~.;' 
! ' Mr"  Wi l l iams says  - local- matter" :and : learnedl/,:th~ii:r:r,!~i;~':: ~'.  ;a;;'.::~ ,, : 
' mana ementoftheleences will Terrade was not  one 0 f  tha".~ ~':,~:':,~:~i~:~ !';: •' 
i irovlde • revenue " o for., seven communities Which:hav¢i 
.:i nunicipal it ies, and 'offer 'a . applied for.Tree Farm:Lleen:' 
~. fiance to foster'new altitudes In t~es. ' " " . • " " 
,.resource management to en- ::. vironmentaily - conscious t he 
:citizens. nister 
-. Bob Williams tomorrow while 
~'! The Minister says there will 
:, be no more tree farm licences 
+ ii: granted to private enterprise. 
He says, pr ivate enterprise 
access to'forest'resources in the 
". future' will be limited to pur- 
"~. ei4aseof.the timber0na! 12 year for his council. 
:~.i' _ 
i: Fami ly  Planni-_ , ...... _ 
. .  , . ..... -. .! 
Mayor Rowland said that , '  ..; ,~, 
would like to speak to M ter .  :~ ::i,. 
," , .,~-i:~..;/: 
he is in Terrace in order to fully . . . .  ,!i;:~iiii! 
understand the benefits to be -..~ 
accrued from this govern-.-~; 
menial decision before he: / 
makes any comment o r  for- 
It~ulales any recommendations . :: ~ 
. . , , ' :  
. ~ . .  , 
people,think buying.a small, car •means 
)wer;'perfor~ance and comfort. 
. . . .  ~mall cars that make some 
you'll f indare hard t.o get ,,,,~ 
~peed shiftsl for.ex- ': :: shift 
e are three new Toyota car 
,dels where the outiay ~as ~rac]ng 
,ut'(he layout is lavish: .,,_..!~,, ° type instrumentati0n:: 
i~'ol la SR  5, in addi- ~!'&:' (Cluste[-mounted tach, oil pres- 
0tecti~'e bolt-on fen- "~i "::,~i~. sure gauge and electric clock.) :- 
S a racing type console. ~r 
steeririg whee ~ lk~,~ You also et an AM/F.Mas standar~radi° 
AIl!stanc equipment. There's ~:::~ ~ equipment. Plus 
orneteri(it redlines at 6.500 r[ " radial tires and 
power front disc ;h~irgt ~. And. thechar ,  
brakes. 
comes within ~ ~: So no matter  ,; 
mplet~ whether you 
nd:on any choose our 
nel that lig economical ly 
'~. The week of, May 20 46 has' Lieule~.anl Uovernor-in-Counell *''~"~' . . . . . . .  :~" ""':"::'" a 
~.been d~ignated as  'umily 'hro.ughi~O3r. der, ib .Co_unFi, -ii':!i/:'ii:.ii~i: ~,;W66dgr~iin.steer,ng , l a n d . w i d e  r 
• .... ~ ' : i rad ia l t i res ,A I l ! s tandardec  ~ e OROLLASR5 " ~  
~Plannivg Week by the numoer '  . - ,  , ..~)::~ .eVenr atach fi  'it a ii, ; , ~m) 
ii: l ' " :~  ; f"Ik ' HOMER :: I ,'urprise. n fact. lere isn't another 5"speed on the 
,:: .~, . ' :;/:~ ;.:q'heCcmpletely newCorona  SR comes with something .... ' " . . . . . . . .  I wai'nifil:j'panel t t hts UP when certain'.parts of the car need i: ,s~YS~ . . . .  i .,, ,;..:::;, : iOUWOp't fi big car anywhere:. ESP. anoverhead , "~ ~;;::~:~! i;"~ 
,~:" ! /  ; : , rec in ng bucke sealsand a'hefty 2 live overhead ~ I View the New Heart Winning"] : ";,":';;:~i~, attention.,Radia tires are standard too:plus specially contoured 
the Corona st sn' what you'd c&lli " " "2'~:~ ....... .=.~. :~ :;i~:~-~.~i.:<::~,~ 
:!i   BIISSlID 0 DIPI.oHATI i ................. expensive. 
i .  . : i  ! But even with all ts expensiveexlras 
i' 
'. ~:;., . . . . .  '. ] .::i ~::~i- ............. ......... : 
!: I F~latur ing  i-: " ' ' ' ' ]  ~ I  
' !:: I '- Moulded fil~reglass tubs and / , ~ . - . , ,m~l i l l l~~"] , .~ .~J~_  CEL ICAGI"  
.... I vanities, vacuum'-formed cabinets,i ::i""..'.:,:.. ,; :/il , 
.~ t rue  mo~ocoque const ruct ion l  ' 
o 
t decorator stone exterior trim. 
! 
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COL IN  GOODALL  " 
GARY ROWLAND• 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT - . • 
The Ih,rahl rela[lls full. c,,ntl,h'le and s.le c,,p.~ righl ia any adverlisement•prt~duced attd ,,r 
,,dih,n'ial . r  Ilhnt-gralfltic c.n,c!U unlblisht'd in 1he Ih.r;tld. Iteprt~duclion is 11111 permil ied 
%%ilh,,ul lilt. s%t'illt,il [IPriaisNi ,,11 "[  ihe PiIbli~dier. 
• Hunger casts a frightening shadow over two thirds of the world's 
population. It is one of the most critical problems facingmankind~n 
tho latter third of the 25th century. 
In s0me Countries up to half the children die before they are 6, 
and two thirds of the others suffer from the physical and mental 
disorders caused by malnutrition. In parts of Mriea mothers must 
bear at least five children to he certain onewill l ive to the age of 15. 
In Latin America 300 titans as many ehildren dieof  measles as = 
succumh to the disease in this eouritry becaase'malnutrltlon leaves 
children vulnerable .to even ~inor illnesses. 
Too often we tend to think of hunger as a foreign condition, a
secningly chronic affliction of Chinese and East Indians. But, 
tmhappil)", hunger is an Canadian ~ondition, too. It has been 
estimated that millions of Canadians can be elaosed as vii:tiros of 
paver[y, poverty, existing in all likelihood on inadequate amounts 
of food or improper diets. 
Here are three facts of life; and death: 
-The population of the world is growing at amuch faster ate ~nan 
is the produetion offood.. I " ' /  
:Food reserves inCaeada and other countries with abundant food 
are fast disappearing because of demands from the food-short 
countries, 
-Prospects for substafitial increases in food production in the 
area.~ of greatest need have not been encouraging su far. 
The immensity of the problem could intimidate us, causing a" 
• numbness which is aware of the problem but not feeling me hurt 
and misery. Yet we Christians ought to approach the problem of 
hunger with a natural interest, for we have been admonished by 
Jesus to care for the hungry, the thirsty, the strangers, the naked, 
the sick, and the prisoners. The early Christians set an exemplary 
tradition for us when they showed their concern for beggars, or- 
t H U N G  ]U 'Douteasts  ./.~/I the he! less the ailing the .o r  •" ' " was never ~ ' 'a  '~  r [ l lie was galore. But of course. ,it Whoa traveling, the pleasure "l  J ' h . . . . . .  ' '  ~ [ J ~ ~ [ ' 11 ' ' k 111} ~ . '} ~" ~ ~ .like Mum. '• - " - - isn't home;: " y.ur trip provides often depends Hawnii a'nd Enmpe. ~.. .... • . . . " .-  . " The contrast between us And the iro.ops never . more on ~hat yau do beJbr¢ yah [I. I eSS~'° t ' rcg°ng . . ,  oa;re~0rt.... , .-. 
"The nor you will.have always wire you--,'Jesns.toln ms ~,r . ' e'__.,:.~'..~,, full serious business,'•not . n a" haveagotxlvacation, y uhavelo. . :~c~ III 
followe p And so they are with us today- some underfed, some gl~annng, ,rtea~!~r~o,~i~ i/l-e European holiday. "'" - - ntake good preparatiohs! . 0 
ha~ie only about 16 per cent of the world population but about 75per I was 'in a rumpled flannel 
ecially large when we recognize that the "Christian" nations " road for Ramstem. bls base: Canadian forces. fee l  'that ,o. Yetl'll tear,, wl,al you waat o 
cent of'the wealth. Solving the hunger problem won't be easy, of . .  shirt. ,sock feet; unwashed• theyarcsomewhat forgotten ; ~ee. ~.l~ere it is and wht, n it's 
course. You and I and a few 0f our friends can't do it. A single unshaven, uncombed, and that the.' folks at home-are : avaiia'hle. • ' :. When visiting , ft,rctgn - l ~ ~ O -  
government can't dolt. Hunger has become a complex problem, ready to hffhim foishowi,g rather..apathctic about the c,n,try lcaqd,tg uven a .few- 
requiring the concerted interest of governments, organizations, up so early, boys in ,  dark, green,, the'. phrases ' ."  " he language 
scholars and economists. He's always like that '"violent,. obedient ones" " I~elbrehnl d war d be'a big help Io or on a crmse, where y,n,'ll v/a,,1 
Butwecandoourlittlebit,Aboveali, wecanuniteinshowingou~r And l'm always like that. He out there on the periphery ~,,, and appreclatcd by the i,~chahgcelothingfrcquenl[y, cu  
- • .~mr appare l  f i s t .  darn I o  a 
Christian concern for our  fellowmen. COUleS flying out ofnowhere with gu l l s ,  m,tivc.~. . . .  i,,in[nnmt, and then divide thai i n  
Let's ask ourselves ome questions: Ho~/can we help fellow talks a blue streak, tells' a This is not exactly it's (vise Io ini, ke ynur reser- half. If)a,t bring drip.dry, mix- 
Christians recognize the urgency of this problem? Do we have a huudred stories -and goe., assuaged by the heavy,cuts v~.~lhH, s - for Iransln,rtalio,. 
responsibility osee that the poor and hungry in our communities dashing off to somewhere, in "our r armed forces i,  adt'ance.l'nla~nlen|Svrand')',tal'Xlging-mightt~'ellfindin combineand'ntatch[or'lt'l[~tSround'the'ch'cklhat can 
are properly cared for? Oh yes,  the Gospel of the redeeming [ conle dawdling out ol Enrope. Tllese have been ynurselfwith no placeto stay. no- wear. y,u wt,t'l necd very much.. 
sacrifice of Jesuson thecross have to be be preacbed first. "Man sonlewhere, sit around a.~ cut approximately in two; where.to g, and no tt~ay tt, gel Be sure ~t,r shoes are com. 
shall not lives by bread alone." taciturn as a turtle, and go from 10,000 to 5,000. The ' 1here. You can reserve rt,un, s/,t forlable and t~,npletely hrt~kel~ 
We caunot let people go to hell with a well fed stomach as it were. dawdling off to nowhere, land forces are down from Holiday ts throughout the in.,wyot, maylhtdyour.~elr~vith 
But there is that other responsibility also and we can add the hrukc..Ibcling fecl rm,t the . 
question: What ca ,  we " for the churches, relief and welfare He's a hustler;rm a poke a brigade to a brigade-group. Ullilcd Statt..s a.d Oral d the Perhaps that's why he's a "I hc air arln has beenwhitiled ~orld Ibr free. through their txd~hleslo,,es at" Paris or the cliffs 
agencies? It have to be done in the name of Jesus. Are we exer- colonel and l'm more of a finn1 twelve squadrons in ctu,,pulerizcd, Hnlidex syslm,,, on Calilbrnia's enastline. 
cising our rights as citizens by urging our Government to adopt 
WEDNESDAY MAY !, 1~4 ,: 
THE HERALD, .TERRACE~. B.C, . ,~" . . . .  ' ...... ~ Lahr, and get on with this 
. . . . .  . ...... - ..... IMEET A' LADY. ,, . ....... ':-.r ........ : ~..~]~a"~.~ "< '" " : ' . IN HER N IGHTIE  :: %:): " """ ~:"<;' .... .,:.,:.,.:~ .-:., wretched.trip Of mine. My • i: t:" i " i by Bill Smiley - ~ ~/:':ii~;i '!~ '"::' " :' " ' " :" brother is now hustling m9 / ~ .  '." . . . . .  into h s car. The-town is 
• . .  I Last week'S~ c0!umn, I f . . .~ . - ! - -% ..1 i .  -~. . -  :-~ ° 1 :~;  prdt3, with ~prtng towels 
you .recall, hatba smashing %"1"~1|/: " .~ l iE :~7 everywhere,a change from 
ending: It  l e f t  ~;Out hero  " "Ua . JUL  I~ la .~t . t . t ] l .%wf f  ' blizzards. There is a branch 
• asleep in a small hotel in a of the Bank of Montreal, 
" ~" t/'t./Lr~ - ,, .I small •town in Germany, . • . . " And there is Jack ThomSon 
:rilE, FOUR-WX : " Lahr, home o f  most of the . . . . . . . .  and hlswife. . 
., , '  Canadian Nato forces in TEST ' : Europe. people, plus 12,000 Canad. 1954 to three squadrons of He's a first cousin 'of 
• Up. betimes, ~after 14 tans on th~ periphery. A attack fighters in 1974. ours. The),,live in Winnipeg., It could .happen only ; to 
• ( ' the  th i .gs  ~vc think, hours sleep, and tottered big ndustry for the town. This hurts, if you are. 
, ., down to the dining-room, There are about 5,000 . in the service. But morale me. I f ly  four thousand 
s~ or do  smelling for coffee. Hadn't Canadians in the military, is high, despite the ancient miles to savour the ancient , hostelries, cathedrals, and " 
• ~ eaten for 16 hours. The rest arelmade up of Centurion tanks• and we 'castles of old Germany, and 
And it was there, sipping families, teachers, and have cracking good~.troops 
' i  Is it the TRUTH? a coffee and Cognac, in an assorted odds and sods. in lhe front line, madeupof  l .w ind  up sitting at a ' kitchen' table talking ?and , 
effort to '  get  the bodes Canadian. forces • there tanks, commandos and drinking with.a cousin i've 
"'2, [s it FAIR ' to  all moving, that my.crazy kid make a real effort to get infantry, met once before in my life. ~ 
cnucerned? brother, the Colonel .found along, with the German. In.the air, we have, to 
m'e . at ~ 7.30 . a.m. We community 'and are Closely quote a well-informed I don't think we'll make 
. "  exchanged our Usual fond knittedwithit/!nteresiingly ' source (my brother),- "The itbutiOwe,liRamstein,-destit~atton,have a try tl x  " 
"3. Yiill it bti i ld (;OOI) " " greetings, the Canadians do all their best pilots in Europe", and week. - . . . . . .  
-. Him: "Hello, you  clot: deal ings in German marks, he means it, with no 
"WILL ;~nd BI'~'I'I'ER . JUst up? Supposed to be whileth~Am'erieans,~itth~ir blarney.Theyateallfighters, Social note for -V-/esterii - - ' -  
F,.I I .]NDSIIIP5? :? ' on our way." bases, deal inU.S, dollars,, and they have a vital role inreaderS:his underwear;C°usin JaCk'and W~iShis " -"~ 
wife in he L mghtie, when :.. I] ~i ill ii Ix, BENEF IC ia l .  Me: "Hello, clot. Yes . .  At Lahr, the Canadiam called "first attack". More . - . ...... ,
WI*o cares? I•m dying.'? . ~ publish a: lively d'aily news. of this'later. • 
Him: "You're getting'a, paper, Der.Kanadier; have But let's get ba~k to wearrived. -. ,~ . 
• . Io !al l  c(mcerned T ttle th n on top, like-D.4d. " . . . .  
. . . . .  " Me: ."You're, gett ing'a ~ . their own chnrches;excellent 
little thick in the middle, - sehools;andsportsfaeil ities TiPS ON TRAVEL 
farm and trade policies which will increase food supplies among kernel. • - 
the worid's hungry masses? Anyway, ,,, , ,o ,  Letters tothe Edttor Whenwepray,"Giveusthisdayourdailybread,"letusinclude combination to throw to- . " " . O '  , ' in our petition all the millions who don't have bread. - gether for a three-day crash 
Let us recognize in human need the form of Je~as, who saidi course on Germany - a 
"....for I was hungry, and you gave Me food....as you did it to one of hustler arid a poke. 
the least of these, you did it to Me." I must say we didn't have 
ride ay Lowe CivicPid e M or r thought' he was' going to ,,ave.., haby.w,,en ", came L i t t le  Park ;  
to pick me up for luncb 131cl 
the Commander.-in- - ' " , 
witle~f a four star ," enera[ O A r mon The Editor. 
.Cb[ ; ,,. • .• ; ; § ' .  , ',:, :..~;.,hm.: . . . .  ;. ., ' :..•.:-,-' ,:~'.o J,~,,,:~,..~'~ . .~1'~':,,,','.:; . . . .  t . . . .  . . . . .  . 
.... , . . . . .  ~o~,~.~:r~.:=,:.~-~-a.~%~r~z~t~%'~z~ "~ ,ffha~t~,was'lat I.tt."4o;,~um.'m~ TM .TwoCletters Se,t.last week-evoke o.rfl'ycasuat lhlernst from u le This letter is in regards to 
!~ ,at twe ve noon sharp rAnd. Mnvor and Alderman, It aneears that the queshon of suitable your article on the Lower Little . . . . . . .  .-  ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-~:~.~,:~%...!.::',:!.;~.r~.:.~,: : ,~ . .>~l ,  i i  ' ,  ... ' : . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  . . • ' - -  • . , 
• " ~ you don t .keep .. generals nremises for the offices of  the Chamber of Commerce and the Park deve lopment .  in,..thb~ 
-.,  " ': ~ \vatting and we have fifteen Museum and the litter which abounds in many areas at our 
' ~ " ' miles to drive." We made t . community has suffer~l the same fate as other issues brought Herald, April 24, 1974. l .would ~ • like to correct  the. misun-} 
'~i: i ,:).:: ~ wi th  19 seconds to spare, before Council. We had thought that the recent 25 percent increase • derstood suggestion ~That it is i
' And ~e wasn't exa"ctly intheirsalarieswouldbringaboutmorepesitiveaction. ' time that citizens of this region] 
chortling when we started " ', . . . .  " " - pay the shot for recreation.". ~ 
off to catch the plane borne Ref~rr hg to proper preriuses, we note'frbm thi., pi~:ture tliat 
" arena, and swimming"pool!  and after we'd driven like a avvearcd in the Herald that a local photographer also could not U,  h s only to be awai'e of our] 
. .  . . . . . .  . • ,oeate the proper entrance. Nevertheless, we will continue to seek - oat ou[ OL nell lot ten . . . .  r . . • . construction to real ize the. 
minutes I observed '"Grac . means In order to estahhsh adequate faetlit~es. : " taxpayers are mosti:ertainly 
ious to' goodness I've left r ' We must commend Mr. Cliff on his ohservation tharexistiug supporting rOereatioh~ faellities 
all my money in yot r disposal units are of no practical value perhaps with a little in this community,. At,no'tim~ 
aparhnent; we'll have to go ingenuity on the part of the City engineer or a letter for help from dur ingthe park plari presen~ 
back." He didn't say a word, communities which seem to have solved the problem years ~ ago tatiun did I Sugbest anything ~ 
different; : '.' . . i " - 1 
but there was stea n 'con ng may bring about results~ " , It i s  my attitude that one 
out of his ears and I think . ' ' ,  , 
he ost a far bit of enamel Our hats are off to Alderman Buncombe who remembers an antP should not sit back 'and aeeep~ 
off his molars " : 'litter campaign years ago, and If he looks close enough there is absolute negativism" of parl~ 
But that was later -Lers probably still some garbage left around which was therethen development as soon,as, cost 
' . ; . . . .  . ' . estimates are mentioned. Thd 
go back to L~h[, where I Anyoue bevlug visitors .... from-out of town must have • to taxpayers of this eommun t~'  
left you breathless to read  apologlze ;'or tile rues§ wliii:h abounds in the City core, empty lots, should be least • be given th~ 
ILI~W.I,  ~ .  & q~' ll,~.~t~.~ ~_v ,  what would happeu next• and abandoned shacks. Surely there must be By-laws which can oppoi'tunityto studythe Lower 
There we are. tie is hustling " either be enforced o/" passed to penalize the offenders. If the Little Park plans and decide it 
me out of the hotel  and i District has io clean-up the mess, the bill should be sent to the such a project Warra'nts thei 
am dawdling and poking in ~ guilty parties. • support. 
Le t  i t  be  known that I, GORDON E .  ROWLAND Mayor of  the  hiswake. "- We agree that. it is onlY through public'cO-opet~atiun that the Thank you for allowing me t 
Lahr is something of a situation can be materi~/lly improved, however, it is up to mir local clarify this matter ~reagh you 
compauy town, with: the government to provide the necessary tools and Stimulus. " media.: . ~ ..... ' 
Canadian forces as the Wayne Gaunt, President Yours Truly, ~ ~ : 
District of Terrace by the powers vested in me do hereby "'company"• The town , • itself has about  17,000 "• Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce Mary-Ann Boyd. 
aeclare that: WHEREAS l i t ter  po l lu tes  our  parks,  recrea-  
t ional  areas, beaches  and schoo l  g roundsby  defac ing  them to 
our sight;  
AND WHEREAS l i t ter  can be dangerous  to our  hea l th  by 
caus ing  phys ica l  harm to man; 
AND.WHEREAS thought lessness  and neg l igence  are the main  
cont r ibutory  factors  in the occur rence  .and spread  of .lit;e: 
AND WHEREAS the prob lem of l i t ter  can be so lved  by educa-  
t ing  the ind iv idua l  .to use garbage cans, l i t te rbags  'and 
i ~  ther  means  of. d isposal ,  by the reduced pro l i fe ra t ion  Of 
conta iners  and packag ing  and 'by  the supp ly  of adequate  
d isposa l  fac i l i t ies  ;. " 
AND WHEREAS the D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  is concerned  w i th  the 
prob lems caused by l i t ter  and to br ing . i t  to  the a t tent ion  
of  the publ ic ;  ,, 
NOW THEREFORE,  I DO HEREBY DECLARE the week  of May 6 to 12, 
1974 as "ANT I -L ITTER WEEK" in the D is t r i c t  of  Terrace,  and 
urge all c i t i zens  to co -operate  in £he e l iminat ion  and re- 
duct ion  of l i t ter  and l ittering. 
DATED this  29th day of Apr i l ,  A .D .  1974, at the D is t r i c t  
of #errace,  in the Prov ince  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia.  
WEDNESDAY,  MAY l, 1974 
R,D.B. ASKS FOR PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 
Dav id  Bowen-Colthtirst, he reluctantly statedbut '*1 am 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional not the only one who, favours ~ 
District Director representing .this system." : • - 
Electoral Area "C" continued a 
crusade launched at the last . . . .  
Mills Memorial Hospital Board The Director asked for 
meeting, at the last meeting of support from the Board • in 
the Regional District arid pasaingaresolutionbwritethe 
Minister of Health, Denis 
received-the support of the Cecke, andM.L.A. Ha'rtleyDent 
entire~Board. 
Mr, L Bowen-Calthurst, has stating that f~e taJ/I~ayers of. 
Terrace and Dtstdet are not called the election of Hospttal 
Trustees the most un- 
democratic system that he has 
encountered in.his life. He is 
demand ing  that ,  
T [stees be elected by the 
g~ era public and not the 
n mbership of a clos~l society. I 
He deplored the way we are 
hit for taxes for hospital care 
and tsen are refused a"say in 
who'~Vil] act for us on the-  
hospital Board. "This is 
taxafi0n without represen- 
tat ion" he shouted with 
upraised arm, " I  don't stand 
for another Boston Tea Party? 
automatically voters in 
Hospital Board electlofis and 
this constitutes a grave breach 
of the democratic rights as it is 
"taxation without represen- 
tation." 
His resolution reads as 
follows:- Therefore be it 
resolved that the future Boards 
for Mills Memorial Hospital be 
elected under similar ules and 
regulations as those governing 
the electionof SChool Boards." 
The matter went to the vote 
and all present voted in favour, 
of the motion. 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. 
Looal Hospitals !Obtain GreenAsks for Share 
22 Students lUnder - : of Stui 
, . ..... Alderman Richard Green, 
0arreers "/4 who attended the Chamber of Commeree's symposium on 
Twenty-two students, will be 
hir d by local hospitals under 
the Careers 74 student em- 
ployment plan. Skecnaview 
Hospital will be hiring t3 .. 
psychiatric assistants and three 
others~ Mills Memorial will be 
hiring seven. The students 
must not be used in  jobs 
presently using union labour 
unless some arrangement is
made with the unions invblved. 
~,pproximately 2266 job op- 
portunities will be made 
available in the Health 
Department during Careers 74, 
the Student 'Summer Em- 
ployment program of the 
Provincial Department of 
Labour,. aecoi'ding to an an- 
nouncement made today by the 
Honourable Dennis Cocke, 
Minister of Health. Funds 
allocated to the. Health 
. o  en  u ,n  r -  * w - 'o"u - "  Department for  student em- ployment" totalled $4,252,929. 
Mr. Cecke said that students contained the following figures 
for each branch of the Health Raps Hospital will be'employed.during the period May 6th to August 3 st, Department: 
and that every effort will be The Hospital Insurance 
made to place them in jobs Service has been allocated 
$1,469,920 to ' employ 973 
students, of whom an estimated 
T Ustee Eleotions Guide ,to = will he hired, by the . province's hospitals to perform F lkes  jobs not 0rdinarily undertaken 
"~'~ :~:*":~ ~ by regular hospital staff, The Davtd Bower~-Colhurst, who ;~ :~y ' - '~  OU ~'~.~/ .~ remaining students w II assist represents the Kitimat-Stikine ~ ~ \ ; ~  
Regional District Board on.the ~ L;~ ' " R p , . including . . . .  medical and MillsMemor al Hosp tal Board ;~ ;~ e ors B  H I So in a variety of tasks, 
of Trustees, lashed out at the A Citizen's Guide to the statisticai.~;esearch studies and 
prevailing method of electing F0ulkes Report on health care' ~the processinl~ of hospital 
trustees to the Hospital Board has been. published by the " claims. 
during, last*-week's monthly Health Committee of - Ihe  The Mental Health Branch 
Hospital Board meeting. Social Planni,g and Review itas been provided funds in the 
Mr. Bowen-Colhurst has a Council of B.C. (SPARC). amount of $1,109,979 toemploy 
way of overwh~lming those who The 32 page handbook 50i students,'who will work in 
attend *these meetings giving 1he impressionthat s he ex- , ~ ~  summarizesinsimpletermsthe pecial, activities in the in- 
highlights of the 1200 page ~ patient and outpatient 
tends his long right arm that ~ ~  report preparedby Dr.' Richard programs of the mental health 
there is a sabre in it and that he Foulkes who was commissioned facilities and centres. 
is leading a cavalry charge. ~ ~ '~ i '~"~¢~~ Io do the study by the Provineial " The 'Health Branch will 
receive $1,669,482 to hire 785 
Trustee Bowen-Colhurst. -Colthurst Government. 
roared "The system of elating. David Sowen SPARC says "The B.C. students to assist in anrsing 
~st~s'.~o" this Board.is the . : " " : Dst'~nclemooratie method that~ Regmeai District Board just Government spent over $500,000 programs,, such a as home 
ha{,e seen in z~y [iletime. • what went on at Hospital Board on the Fou]kes Report but few .visiting, and in recreational 
meetings without any personal people ].in the province have projects in geriatric facilities. 
opinion. This obviously shook lind the opportunity to study it Students will ales work with T/'ustees should be acting for 
thepeopleandshoaldb~elected regular staff in monitoring 
bythepeopleinan, open election Mr. Bowen-Colhurst and carefully;" . . . .  and not in a closed meeting of prevoked the tirade against he "SPAHC's Citizen's Guide lakes ahd public beaches for 
" i " " " trustee lection system, will allow the general public to pollution, and in conducting 
members,,, of a soc ely. " ' pollution. bb' 5us ly  annoyed ' at ,  a The debate centered around learn aboul the key points in the studies on the effects of.noise 
• . Report" .  , - ". , . themuzzhngofalltrusteesmso . o . . . .  t . . . .  ;,. r,ifizen, ~ Tim " Medical Services 
directive issued by Chairman of far as  maktng public. _~.rf*~..,"~Pe~° to st"imulal~e Commiss ion . . . .has  been 
the Board, Ted Hibec~ that he statements in connection with ~u,oc wm . .lip . . . .  We allocated $13,548 to.employ 7 
was o report back to the . . e mscusmon oz me r~eport. . ..,. .,~ , .  
:>, :[.,,. / . , , , , , . ,  ,.:~/,, l~,~.s.p.!!.ql,,,bus,,,gs~,.~.w,~he ore...t~.ot:,supportlng~nr~,eon" slu~ent?., who~w~=, w:~;~i ;  
unalrma t salu mat ~oaru -= " C "" " ~' oft Ihn ~,ut.Fut~= . . . . . . . . .  1~ ~L 'u | I I  ; ' '  " es'" uemmng any' :aspe,~¢. ~, ~ • • . . . .  i! '~," ~i ~ ! , , ' :  '" =~ : ,  P(licy was that commumqu . . . .  ' -  " "sa-sSPARC and ,n,dala procesa,ng,- 
or, pressreleases must be rimde !,a_ul.x~ ~epor_ t . . . y  eas Io' ' " ' ' ~' ~" : " " 
[ : ;HOT i l )E  [ h ,ho f~hairman or the Ad-' .""rnet.;ulzenstluluelSo~seY ' "~ " " '  "' : ' ' : "  
I ~;~fa~°ro¢~etehetirSp~Ciaf;~ ~oudkes'Itrechioghmlimg~ent~a~ ~ C.N. Train 
|~ToAIhM.em._~. . re~_  I of  T rus tees .  ' I .  fo l i o  W S : " ' 1 This unilateral policy an. - new "Centres" in all local C'q 1 1 1 - 
communities ~.o provide direct ; cne ule 
Forestry in Victoria last week, 
put his finger on the sore point, 
which relate to their studies, . in so far as Terrace is con- 
Part Of the summer program eerned, when he asked for a 
encourages the development of greater share of government 
innovative projects o that they stumpage revenue to support 
may be tried on an ex-logging bedroom communities 
perlmental basis, allowing for a such as Terrace. 
short-termevaluaiion fc.osts Speaking during this sym- 
and benefit. Other stuuents msium Green said that Terrace 
will assist, with seasonal and its surrounding area has a 
workloads or perform normal population of between 15, and 
functions that require 18000soulswithmore~than 1,500 
replacements because of staff working .: in the logging in- 
vacations. The Minister said dustry. He stated that Terrace 
that during last year's ummer collected $40,000 in taxes in 1973 
employment program the from two sawmills while Prince 
s!udents were extremely Rupert with a population of 
popular with regular staff 15,000.and 1,100 in the logg~ng 
because of their youthful en- 
thesiasm and dedication. "It 
was gratifying to learn," the 
Minister said,. "that many of 
them, as "a result of their 
shmmer work  experience, 
expressed interest in pursuing 
careers in health services." 
The Minister's announcement 
industry collected $1,834,000 in
taxes from the forest industry. 
The difference between the 
two communities is that Prince 
Rupert has two pulp mills with 
much higher investment and 
consequently a higher 
assessment forthe community. 
"We are hewers of wood and 
the drawers of water for 90 
percent of the people of British 
Columbia" Green commented 
"Terrace has no. other in- 
dustrial base and it depends 
solely on logging, commercial 
and home•owner, taxes," 
Green insisted that there 
must be a change so that 
municipalities such as Terrace 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
RIGH GREEN 
can get a direct return from 
stumpage fees collected in the 
area. Present methods favour 
processing plants st~ch as pulp 
mills and the community in 
which they are established. "In 
Terrace" said Green "we don't 
have sufficient revenue to meet 
the needs of a growing town." 
He said that the government 
is planning two new sawmills 
north of Terrace resulting from 
northern railway development 
and asked how it is to be ex- 
v~cted; to'fled men to live 
and work in a community, il 
there isn't a return of the 
stumpage fecs:to these com- 
munities? 
These  cam m unit' ies; 
h6 continued on't l~ave the 
amenities needed if they expect 
to hold a skilled labour force• 
PARTS & SERVICE 
Available At 
r i Northern Magneto 
Ltd. 
4641 KEITH 
636-6334 
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Chert-Wing Named 
Vice'President 
of Northern Democrats 
Eighty N.D.P. delegates and Delegates from Terrace were 
alternates from all parts of Lorraine Kofoed, George 
Northern British Columbia Kofesd, Guy Rushton, John 
representing eight ridings met Chin-Wing, Francis.Tsikayi 
in Prince George last week-end and Flurence Malgren. 
to make Northern N.D.P. policy The fi~;e Northern. M.L.A.s 
and to question .Resources 
Minister Bob Williams on were all in attendance and 
Northern Development. addressed the convention. 
Delegates passed a number of 
resolutions dealing with the 
problems of the north• 
They made it dear to the F ree  Hear t  
provincial Government that • 
they want full consultation and 
involvement in all aspects of 
government plans for northern F i lm 
development: 
Resolutions dealing w~th 
health ' services, ~ining, The Terrace Unit of the B.C, 
wildlife equalization of vehicle Heart Foundation wishes la 
insurance costs, and marketing invite all interested persons to a 
boards were passed., free film to be shown tonight at 
8 p.m, in the Senior Citizens 
Ted McLatchy.  of Prince Room of the Terrace Arena. 
George was re-elected Mrs.MillieSouter of Vancouver 
Presideot of Northern British wail'be the guest speaker at the 
Columbia New Democrats. af fa ir .  A special thanks and 
John Chen-Wing of Terrace was invitation go to all persong who 
elected Vice-President and eanvassedfortheHeartFundin 
Florence Malgren was elected Februrary, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
DISTRICT  OF  TERRACE 
HELP WAlffED: FEMALE 
CASHI  ERS AND CONCESSION STAFF  
PART-T IME 
The Parks and Recreation Department  wil l  be 
accepting applications for the positions of 
cashiers and concession staff. 
. .Appl icants  should be order ly,  courtious and 
pleasant. 16 years of age or over. Must be able to 
work some evenings and weekends. No ex. 
perience necessary as a training session will be 
offered to successful appl icants.  
..Inte~'ested parties are asked to make ap- 
plication in their  own handwrit ing stating age, 
experience and interests. Applications should be 
addressed to: 
Mr .  Joe Gurban 
Recreation Director 
3215 Eby Mreet  
;:i~ "~.~" Terrace,  B.C . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .- , . 
** :Fowler Modular Homes 
Just arrived our new brochures for 1974 Modular Homes, 
Tunnel & Rockworkers 
*~ Union Local168 
I::SPE¢iAL 
)/MEETIH-6 
For Nomination of 
Officers Will IN Held 
Sun'day,. May Sth' 
" ' ntlO:OOn,m, • 
' ' At LOcal602 Hall ' 
,$  East ilth Ave,' ' 
" ' Vancouver,'B.c. ' " 
Nominations are for the 
following: ' " , 
Pres ident ,  Recording 
Secretary, Business Manager, 
Seirgent at A, ms, ' Auditors 
(3), Executive Board Mere- 
s bar- 7!.~.-, , . ,  .. . . . . . . .  - 
:~, *"-, H. Croft 
no. yed several uf .the- trustees. , 
who wanled the r~ght to make 
statements or write letters tO 
the editor if it was fealt that 
their ~,ere not accurately 
repurted by the media, 
Jaycee 
Executive 
Ch ge  
Due to members leaving the, 
area there are several changes, 
in ~the Terrace Jaycee 
Executive. Hereunder is the 
Executive as it now stands:- 
President: - Derek Shadleck;, 
Vice-president-Internal :. Ken 
Fedoruk ; Vice-president-  
Externa l : -  Junior Gingles; 
Secret ary.Reeording: ~ Johi~y 
Tay lor  ; , '  Secreta : ry  
Correspondence :- Len Winter; 
Treasurer:- Rick de la Giroday, 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
 i;i' ' i:', BOARD .... . 'i i 
• :,: "~, ',OF BRITISH COLUMBIA : 
I~EQUIRED.  F0R F I  E LO ".sERV'i~CE 'WORK 
O0T OFTHE BOARD'S  TERRACE "OFF ICE ,  
:F!RSTAID INSPECTOR I 
Applicants must be willing to re- ocato in any area of itrillsh 
Colu~nbia if required.. 
.. ~reference will be given to applicants, holding a 6.C.iN-'  
DUSTRIA L FIRST AID CERTIFICATE (Grade "A") end to 
Graduatesrof an INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS' 
SCHOOL. AppliCants should have 4 years of dlverelfled 
exPeritnca as on iNDUSTRIAL FIRST AID ATTENDANT~ 
o~':~.vhlch 2 years should ba as a full time Aftenciant., A c0n- 
sl~rablo amount of travel Jn a limited area would be 
',~lulred of the successful applicant. 
esant Salary Range: r" " " ' ' . " 
s?,Ss.oo. S999.00 ,, 91044 ~ $10~1 - $1139 per month: 
.:.'Excellent. working conditions and generous fringe 
I~nefltd. Those salaries are due for upward revision during 
1~4,. ; . . .  . . : ' 
..pleasar~reply In writing end ancloso resume Of ' 
Quklfl~tlons,' Experience, Personal Date and I transcript 0f 
A~:ademlc Record. ': . • • 
;*Lq'hesI shou d ba cant to: , • , ' .  '. 
"-:L~':*. ~':: ' . . . .  ' " Personnel Director, . . . . .  
' Workmin's Compensation Board 
525~ Header Street 
Vancouver 
VSZ.3LI. ~ 
I~  and social serVices; - ; 
.- regional •organization of With the switch to daylight 
health "services across the saving time on April 28 CN 
province; : " announces changes in 
--' more opl~ortunities for passenger t ain schedules. ' 
people who useheztlth services Train Number 9 westbound 
to participate whe n decisions will arrive at Terrace each 
are be ng made = .Tuesday - Thursday and, 
-dropplngmedicalinsuranCee Saturday~ at 5:55 .p.m. while 
premhims and hospital eharg " train Number 10Eastboundwill 
and paying for health out of a'rive ca~:h Wednesday Friday 
government lax funds instead, mid Sunday artl:30am .
. ' . , . Passefigel ~ train service will 
-- uropping meaical insurance operate on a daily basis:i from 
premiumo and hospital charges June 22 to September 10, . 
and paying for health out of-" Align operations will change 
g wernment tax funds" instead, tto dayligflt time. " " ' 
I I new lineof Cafhederal Split Entry & Bungalow Models. 
;,.,. Featuring:-. Wall to wall throughout, except in kitchenandufilitY i~ 
"~-'area's. Coloured plumbing;gas heating; or.optional extras Oilorl 
. . . .  : electric heat.. Pre.finished kitchen cabinets, your choice of style& 
~2 speed range hood with choice of co lour . .  , : : " ' 
:~ i i~  can be living in this Beautiful Home ) , ,  
' I ' 'L ~ " ~ L ~ :a  , soon as 5. days after deiJve'ry. " ' ". • ~ i ! i~  
i:' r" - l i t  lhis and=re;:  lores low as '25,00 a fool for-seineModel 
) i  : "  oomplete, with Ba,s.oment.' O~ del!vered to the sHe.o! year o, 
• dri~in~ caw, ' ~,'t~i' ~h~cl~ have t)lat um:ertuiu t'cct, 
• ; .!:~i ! "' Ih{il ~ vihr.iio, ;it ~,l~Cil; 'then its tin~ ti~ ~:, ~ -i  
;~, ./, '  "~ ,) ! iake ;i~llon~'l)rivc in for an inexpensive, . : 
; ~ :, + hut hiphl~,'ellc¢live x~h~d ill pnnwnt. W¢'re 
:",!, ~ ,:/= ~peeiulist~,)=md we'll make sure that your wl]i~ls " 
"3 ind ,~us ~.,n~i~n s~'~tem =ire put nt¢~ liras rLtt ~, .~hape, 
. r "  .o!n~ommooottlhhh -~-slrai.d~t--~ ;rod.SAFE. " 
,.E:ivo, .T Do,, so.u-L iR=s 0" 
STUDS ARE NOW ILLEGAL 
, Get Them 0hanp d 
At OK Tires Yesterday 
RS SrORSS 
TERRACE 
F 
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A mere 75 yards of concrete remain to be Hazelton, has progressed rapidly since it's start 
poured on one "wing" support for the Kitwdnga late last year. Low water levels in the Skeena 
Bridge and then the steel will start to go down. River have helped immensely. 
Work at the site, some twenty miles this side el. 
SKEENA "6OLD" BAND WOWS 
PRIHCE GEORGE 
The Skecna Jr. Secondary 
School's Gold Band travelled to 
Prince George ,last week to 
attend the Priuce George Band 
Festival, a non-competitive 
affair hosted this year by the 
Connaught Junior Iligh School• 
The band left Terrace by Far 
West Bus Lines on the 171h nl 
April. 
• The big daywas April l~]lh as 
the,lecal band toured several 
On the 19th. Ft:iday tim IJand 
toured the Northwood pulp mill 
and then performed an ad- 
judicated concert at Ihe Vanier 
Hall The adjudicator, a Mr. 
Cook, said thai the Gold Band 
was a very exciting, musical 
and well-diseiplined band and 
dmt :
"This is the type of group you 
wahl tohear l nore ( ) f . "  
Ti~e remaiader of the da~"and 
Saturday \vas spent in attending 
vari0ua nmsieal worksh(ips and 
schools in the Prince George band clinics and attending 
area, performing for the 
ktudents. The schools included public band concerts at the 
Vanier ltall. The sttidenls were "the" Conmiught Elementary 
;School, the South Fort George fortunate in alteoding the 
School a'nd the Carney Itill festival and greally'benefiled 
from the experience. Ac- 
Secondary Sehnol. companyi,g the baud were Mr. 
WENESDAY, MAY l, 1974 
B.C . . . .  
esearoh Ogees of e,. total Health Center 
Indust mn Travel ry tOHold Open House "~" :  ~':~:" "~: ' '  The Terrace Mental Health our Open House and become 
Research and development is 
now going "hand-in-hand" with Another study Is looking into 
promotion and advertising in current marketing and 
the travel industry, lion. ErneSt pi'omotion programs of the 
Hall, Minister of Travel In- department and the private 
dustry, said Monday. sector. The nature and costs of 
Mr. Hall made the statement present efforts by ac- 
in explaining the new, expanded eommodation establishments, 
approach his department i s -  restaurants, carriers, and 
taking to develop the province's tra'vel agents are being 
third largest industry, assessed. The study will aid in 
"Asignificantoverviewstudy developing future marketing 
of the indus,try was completed and promotion plans by the 
by B.C. Re)earth Council, a department and the lndustlTas 
non-profit industrial researe h a whole hy indicating voids, 
society, last year," the minister duplications, problems, and 
said. "Now we are going into opportunities in current 
programs, Mr, Hall said. F. 
,• . =..~.: ~: - 'Centre today extended an in- better aequantied with the 
business ln.:the/proviflce:ls vltation to the resldeuts of services we provide to the 
Terrace arid district to attend community." 
being,studied bf ~ Laventhm "We Kreketeln .Hurwath "and Hot- an Open House to be held at the are pleased," Mr, 
wath and the project will centre on the afternoon of Travers continued, to hold the 
hopefully aflswei" some of the. Thursday~ May 2nd, 1974. Open House .during Mental 
designated annuallY' by tlie pressingquestions po ed by this Mr S. Travers, the eentre's Health Week which is 
sector of the industry, the  Director-Administrator, said Canadian Mental Health 
minister said., tha the O!-en House was being Association and observed 
Mr. Hall listed a study by 
Regioual Marketing Surveys 
Ltd. on the impact of the British 
Columbia Festival of Winter 
Sports as the sixth research 
project. 
He said community reaction 
tO the Festival is being Sampled 
for its participation, awareness, 
held in observance of Mental C.M.H.A. has been an active 
Health Week. May 1st to 7th, force for over 50 years in 
and that the local branch of the deve lop ing  communi ty  
Canadian Health Association programmes and activities 
woul be assisting with the which are directed at the 
arrangement, treatment and prevention of 
"This is an excellent op- mental and emotional illness." 
portanity," Travers said, "for The Terrace Mental Health 
the general public to visit our, Centre' is located at No.4-455,t 
measure up h) the ehallenges of first :]5 girls signed up and their 
Outward Bound. a unique number have been increasing 
~- butdour camp previously ever ~;inee, Mr. Ilall said• 
rese~;ved fnr bays highlighls the Olher stories in the summer 
- summer issue nf Ihe Beautiful Issue ure on 1]1~ adventures of 
British Columhia magazine, boys in Ihe Pacific Coast Sea 
" • Hnn Ernest Hall. Minister of Cadet Summer CarolS, the 
,: Travel Industry, has diselosed." D.ukl~obors. Iheairtram ride at 
-.. llell's Gale in Ihe Fraser 
: ' . "  When thesummer solo)01, one Ca lye}, the rugged, Stewart- 
:,:) ~61 33 in 12 eounlries~ opened its Cassiar road weaving nf Fine 
.,. 'doors at Keremcos, some 200 lapesteries at Agassiz.,and the 
:~ " ~'miles east of Vancouvm'. it was making of l)erfume in a story 
sir ally forboys. Then the gh'ls titled "The Magic of Pyn." 
!1 "" " ~g0t wind of it and made it The edition will lie on sale in 
i~ ~own [.hey wanled a i)art of the mid•May. 
t • i 
i!~, Terrace Totem Ford 
~U 
). 
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i 
specific areas", The Council 
has.been commissioned to 
undertake six major research 
projects this year, he added. 
Because of the immense work 
load facing the Council, 
however, these projects have 
been sub-contracted out to six 
Vancouver firms, Mr. Hall said, 
with the Council still main- 
taining overall supervision of 
the studies. 
One of the studies is iden- 
tifying and cataloging major  
existing I and potential 
recreation-travel destination 
areas in" the province. This 
stuOy will also gather detailed 
information on those '~eore" 
travel areas for long-range 
planning and development. The 
project is being handled by AVG 
Management Science Ltd, he 
and l~lrs. Dale Wilson. Mr, N. said. 
Towers, Mrs. Ethel Chapman 
and Mrs. Betty Harrison. 
i Outdoors  
by 
Les Watrnough 
tLes Watmough's coluatn the"large, wild ungulates." He 
today is the text of a letter he along is big enough, intelligent 
recently submitted to the editor enough and swift enough to 
• o[ Ihe Va.couver Provl.ee.) consistently kill any adult wild i The Rugged Stewart animalasa la rgeasa  deer or 
.:, ..... . . " ~:r|: years ago the wolf was a. bigger. He is one of the few who 
. , . . . . .  can prey consistently on"the 
~. all.cos fslic,be po~s°PedlbY )n e :attempts by the:,West Van'Wolf' 
,U  ~ r ' f '~as~,~-  , I~  a w~oa 1 ,  . ......... -~: .urn to ue exterminates at ,,o ,~,, a,=. ..;re.t= ~,-, 
....... i'' "Witdlite*~rauen ,wit, i~,0~t reg~cu..:'. Societtes'.to lnslimate',that-t~e "  
~ : '  ~*' " ' ! " "  ~:!~ . . . .  " ~ '  "~,:i ~-- / ' : i ' :  . ::L In the small game tl~atp.ert~d wol f  is fa'lsely hlameii10i"the 
:A story of how school girls program, lit :June, 1971, Ilie bythesamepeison: rouay e. kills of lhe lesser predators only 
a hero. pi'oteeted and guarded adds body tothe supposition as 
the Wildlife Branch and by the In their source of expertise., The 
'West Vancouver Wolf ,. fox, lynx, coyote and wolverine 
Soeiefies', the latter acquiring are small, game predator~ and 
their k,mwledge and expertise seavangers. 
from reading semi-fictional Sport hunling pressure will 
'D sney' lype publications. Is not control, wolf populations as 
Ibe'e no middle g~:ound? it can  with moose,, pardon, 
The ranelter from the Peace "'wild ungulates",, and wolves 
wants wolf eontroi, not ex- willnever eplace the moose as 
termination. Ti~e Wildlife apopular gameanimal, nor 
Branch must.be made In realize will im replace beef on the table. 
filet the wolf is an efficient and As a trapper I have eaten most 
lalenled predator thai must be animals in the wild, but never 
controlled in .today's wildlife wolf. Too stringy. I'm told. ' 
environment. Tile prime About acquiring expertise 
funeqml of the Wildlife Branch f rom semi - f i c t iona l  
16x24 0FFIOE BUILDING 
ON SKIDS 
See At 4631 Keith 
p" 
must be to ascertain areas of publications. I wonder if 
wolf .nver-populalim~ (they reading.lhe 'Happy Hooker' 
bceometoo thick, just as dothe inakes one a professional 
'wild ungulates') and In take prostitute? 
effective measures of control I sincerely doubt that West 
t.ot extermination), measures Vancouver has a wolf problem, 
IhaI may prove difficult and although I'm sure the Peace 
enfllarrasing due In their River anehers would be glad to 
classification of the wolf as  a ,  give them one. 4 large greys 
gu me animal, and a small black to be precise. 
The 'West Van Wolf Soeieties' But in. hiueb of our con- 
always quote the wolves role in servat b .~licy isformed in the 
Ihe hinlogieal c halo. But large ur= areas, and too little 
laeking praelieal knowledge heed is'patdm'thepeople in the 
thby fail to realize that this'role field, .those practical people out', 
is reversed for the completely among the black flies where the 
pristine and unaltered wolvesare. And I must include 
wilderness, When man enlered the field conservation offices 
the picture, as he did many and field biologists in Ihat 
thousands of years ago, the'" group. 
natural cycle elmnged and it is 
still changing. L: Walmnugh. 
The wolf is the key predalor of 
Northwest Loggers Association. 
~!, :. ~i: .- '." • ion  : I Convent  ,i';::: .i.'.":~ • FR IDAY-  
~" 2:00 P.M.- Workmen's Compensation Boardon Re OVer Protection and Safety., . . . . . .  
• : . .  Deputy Minister of Forests 
M a y  Frankogawa,Regen, Welght Scale Director, DeportmentofTraneportand Communlcotions.i. i / 
Pat Prlce.Skeena Forest Products Ltd. '=.'(':.. '. '. 
CIIf| Sharpies, Sharpies Equipment (1969)-Ltd. " . " *t  ' . "  10 & 11 , :oo~ CocktatlHourandDanclng 
- " ':,.= '! ",.L.'" 
SATURDAy " ~ -. T:: 
9:00 A.M.-Official Opening by Meyer Oordon Rowland Greetings fi'om Victoria bl/Hortley 
Dent, M.L,A. President's address by Bob Coopar 
12:00 Noon. Luncheon wllb gueot speaker Honourahle R. Strachan, Minister of Trene~rt 
end Commonlcailons 
2zOO P.M, - Panel • "inflation and the Forest Industry" Mr.-Norman butting, Executive 
Vice ProIdent Council of Fo.rast Industries 
, Mr., Jack Munroo, President of I.W.A. 
Mr. Ed Smith, M.L.A. 
Mr. L. (Mlckey) Smith, Contractor- N.W.L.A. 
1',go P.M.. Cocktails, Dinner end President's Ball 
''L 
Terraoe 
,Hote l  
Rex Werts Ltd. is carrying out 
this study. 
The overall status and impact 
of skiing in the province is the 
subject of the third research 
project being undertaken by 
Pearse Bowden Economic 
Consultants Ltd. 
"This is in line with our ef- 
forts topromote winter travel 
a,d develop it on a so,.md 
basis," the minister added. 
3'0 clear up the conflicting 
views on the impact of 
recreational vehicles on 
communities and public 
facilities such as highways, 
parks, and campsites, a study in 
this area is being condueled by 
Ward and Associates, It should 
provide some solutions to the 
problems and worries 
recreational vehicles cause, 
Mr. Hall s~id 
Tht~ ~.x l t=nt  of the tour  
and value to the community. 
Tbe economic impact, through 
spending by partieipants and 
spectators, benefits to  local 
enterprises; (:osts of staging 
events, and costs of promotions, 
• is also being assessed. 
Mr. Hall also said a study of 
the tourist development 
possibilities of the Bamfield- 
Ucluelet-Tofino a'reas com- 
missioned last year is nearing 
completion• 
"And, for the first time, the 
department has appointed a 
permanent, full-time research 
offi/:er who has already begun 
work in this direct on in full co- 
operation with the federal office 
of tourism• With research and 
development added to its 
• responsibilities, the Depart- 
ment of Travel Industry has 
now come of age," tlie n)inisler 
said. 
centre add meet with our staff. Lazelle St• The date and time of 
We are hoping that a great the Open House is May 2, 1974 
many pecplowill drop in during from 2 to 5 p.m. 
,HARD" OF HEARING? 
We•are proud to be Hearing Aid Consultants, one of the 
Hearing Health Team. Your family ,iXhysielan, the ear 
specialist, the audiologlst and we are deeply interested in 
bringing more enjoyment nto your life. If trial of a hearing 
aid is reeommeaded, letua have the opportunity of helping 
you •without obligation on your par t . .  
A. Trent MeUe/ce 
" Iiearing.Aid Conm~ltant 
Mr.  McNe ice  w i l l  be  in Ter race  on May 8 
for appointment Phone 635-2229 
For  further information 
Call Prince Rupert 
Res. 624.4473 333, 3¢d Ave West• 
Office 627-1319 Prince Rupert 
rried About Your Present Car? 
1971 PINTO 
2 Dr., 3000 ¢c engine " 
1968 MERCURY 
Montego 
1970 MAVERIOK 
2 Dr. Sedan, 6 Cyh Automatic • 
,o.t $1996oo 1972 FOROEconoline Window $3595oo 
4Dr. Sedan, Automatic, Radio, P.S., Van, 9 Passenger, V6, Auto, P.S., P.B 
Im votxsmo, $2995oo- 1.a Fo. $129500 6ug, Like new, SO00 miles ½ Ton Pickup, 6 Cyh Stabdard trans. 
.n , , .o  s2snsoo 1.o FO. 
St, Wagon, Automatic " , r - - - - ' - -  "..- Crewcab ~ l i~noK~uv.  v00  
VOLXsW.O, $1495" 
eke the worries out of driving with 
one of these harpins 
1971 TOYOTA 1973 DATSUN S10 
.,om.,,..o. $1995 o $2995" mileage, Very 0 Chrome wheels 
good condition 
1967 T BIRD 1972 PONTIAC 
.xc.,ien, $199§oo ".o'ur'. ~ 1  
condition Good condition 
$139500 . ln. $309500 Pickup, VU, Automatic, Clean condition 
$1695 oo Im ,,nm.o,at $1195 oo Pickup, Good croon unit 
$1996oo io i Fo. Crew Cab, $3696oo 
Hew engine, Box top, Automatic, P.S.,P.B. 
..,beck TRANSPORTATION 
"nTmn $695 oo SPECIALS 
lm.m $2796" 1.2 PONT.C 15296oo 
Dart, 6 CyI, Standard transm.': Good running condition 
is i vEGA $199§" 1 .4m.  $425oo 
3 Dr. Automatic,'Lowmitsage Good running condition 
ion ,O.E.o,.,,, $3495oo 1967 RAMBLER $29500 
23000 miles, Excellent condition 220 Good running condition i 
isn ,JTSU, $2395" P.v.o,T, $795oo Pickup ' Satellte, Good running condition 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
Ltd 4631 KE!TH D.L g ~a '  OFFIOE l SALES 636-4984 TERR.AOE, S.C. m PARTS 636-2238, 
,,. ,~ J ( 
4% . . . ~ 
r 
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T:Kto  r FeatUrG arlie' Chaplin Movies L '~ " Festival winners 
For eight Sunday evenings, 
s tart ing on May 26 at 8:30 p.m. 
CFTK -TV  will present Charl ie 
Chapl in  at h i s  loveab le ,  
laughab le  best .  The ent i re  
series i~ a must for film buffs, 
nostalgia lovers and  fans of 
Chariot, 
F rom 1914, When he made his 
very  f irst mov ie ;  Making A 
Living, until the ear ly50s when 
he left the United States to live 
in  Europe  Chaplin dominated 
the  Hol lywood scene I ke .no  
other man,  He was more than a 
consumate  actor.  He became a 
' Klondike,  seeking a fortune, 
'and finding a moiherlode of 
Isughs. Geogia Hale co-stars i~ 
this 1925. United Art is ts  
production. 
The presentation on Sunday, 
June 9 at 9 p.m. will be Charlie's 
~pu lar  City Lights. This silcnl 
mov iewas  one of the number of 
Chaplin productions that went 
against  the new trend to sound 
on f i lm It co-stars Virginia 
Cher i l l  as  the little blind girl 
who is befriended by the Iramp, 
I t  was  produced by United 
Artists in 1931. 
ech Arts  Awards (8) Award ($25.00) - J r .  Bach 
Mrs. P. Engl ish Gall Ross 
5. Eugene H. Thomas - Sr. Bach 
ce International Truck Ruth Pousette 
ment Co. Ltd. Trophy - 6. Dairlylaod Trophy - Mozart 
marks in Spoken or Haydn Penny Der 
K - Gr. 3) Melissa 7. Terrace Drugs Award  
md Dean Olson (tied). ($25.00) - Sonatinas Gaff Ross 
.A. Trophy - Spoken 8. Norpine Construction Trophy 
Gr.  4-7) Tim Kaiser  . Beethoven Heather  Neumann 
r raee  Little Theatre 9. Northern Music Rentals  
Spoken Poetry  (Gr. 8-  Trophy - German Romant ic  or 
o rdon  Sheridan Chopin Brenda Maree ,  
.~ S t rymeek i  Memor ia l  10. Lake lse  Pharmacy  Award  
($25.00) - 20th Century  Mus ic  ltighly polished director, writer,  .Sunday, June  16 at 9 p.m. the • Choral Speaking (K - 
producer  arid bus inessman,  In film will be Modern Times. T. Kenney - Grade 3 Markus Feldhoff 
tis more than 40 years a t the  top Produced by United Artists in l Bank  Trophy - Choral 11 Royal Canadian Legion 
of h i s  profession Char l ie  in -  1936,  Mooern T imes  was  ; (Gr, 4-71 St. An- Lad ies '  Aux i l ia ry  Award  
.!reduced a Itost of future stars . Chapl in 's  final attemp.t al a School-Grade 5 " t$25.00) - Canadian Composers 
aRd ,port rayed a gal lery • o f .  silent movie, and, although ace  Ministerial Assoc. Breqda Marne 
characters ,  all a imed at  the  sound was very much a part o[ Bible) - Bible Reading 12. ' : Royal Candain Legion 
"average  man" .  It was  this the ihdustry, i l ,was one of his 
kRowledge of his Craft andh is  most popular vehciles, Modern : "  Charlie Chaplin GwynneDalena Trigo,(tied)MCCull°ugh and,.. • Tr°phy:'Music elanieJUni°rFabbiC°nservat°ry 
public Ihat kept Chaplin riding Tittles iu l rodueed Pau le t te  file crest of.both f inancial  and  Goddard in the part of a poor composed twelve minutes of by North American audiences, 7. K i t imat Chi ldren's Theatre 13. Lehmann Jewe l le rs 'T rophy  
.art isitc success,- . : . young girl.who with the tramp, ballel music for this production, and,  when il finally was show Awards  {$15.00) . P repared  • Senior Conservatory Music 
This package-o f ' .Chhp l in  was t ry ing locopewi th  life in a and. despite the fact that he here ,  the c r i t i cs  were ,  as  Prose Reading Ingr id M.etz- Shirely Mah 
films• (10 in a l i ) i  l ave  been mechanized world, looked upon the composition as  Charl ie said, "F ine! '  meier  14. B, Lowrie Trophy - Older 
carefu se ected to span te On Sunday June 23 Ibe " just another  part  of the job•" The K ng In New York Was 8• Audrey M, Mellors Trophy- Beginners Susan Mc.Kenzie 
• Y '  :- . ,"  ~. . . . .  - . - ' . .  . . . .  ' t was  given a high degree o f  the .swaRsong to :a long and .Story Te l l ing  . . )5~ Dr ,  L '  J i 'T? lar[~eAa~i  ard  
years  ant! to . :  sn ( !w,  t i l e :  .~u:e~serto ;~:~l~: r i~t:rtho~ me crit ical approval. .  Claire Bloom colorful ac t ing  cal~eer t b,u!,.!t T ina Giacomei lo ' ' " 'Ernes~'guPpenthal  . " 
oevelopmenl o tme i c ie r  ,anu .  . " ~ i" r~b man ~ c)-stars n Limelight, as the was  ard ly  tim cruet  t iqe l iue  . " .. . - - '  • A.  " "-~ "o- - i :eKni -htTrophy Quick 
hs  word  * '~ ' "  " UlWilal IS C nsoe  eo y y . • . ,• • ~_e .__.~_a~.. . : . |Rs t rumenta[e l :~ana l l l~  to u y Is " 
P.m,.the.sede.s:w, ill '.)P.en' with :Gre,:ltDietatnr!liadal?ali-sta;' Tim final program :of. tbe:" .As. recently as1973, Clmrlie 1: Beta S~may i t ;X  ~ ~pha Std ore" , 
three (If his ear ly ,* [  l,m.s, a)_i-~ ' ~ . . ' .  • . . . .  J~__.,.. c' laplin serie is seiteduled for  Chap] n was h(notu'ed by the.. _upsilon)..AW . o. • • ~ " , . ; .  
se ecteu *oy unapl in"n rose 1 COS[ ileaocu oy  l~nss ~ouuaru, • • - Stria 5OlO uavio ivnele . . . .  
a id  packaged 0gerber ~ 1959- Jack  Oake .  B y Gi lbert ,  and .Sunday, ~u[y. H. at 9 p n Academy of Motes  Pc ture  g • reduced in 1957 n Euro e, the"  Arts  fo r .h i s  contribution to  ~ 2. Ter race  • Downtown :Lady  " 1." Omineca Building Supply 
as t eChar l  eCm'n  n' Revue , Car  e n he dual re e )f the P - ' . . . . . . . .  - -- : , - :P~-~,^- . . . .  -==-'" .~-= ....... =,.. " .  . . . .  ai.s L ORS Award ($25.00) ~Wood-  Award  •($20,00) Chureh  Choir 
• ~ " ,  ~ ' . ; . ' , "  I t tngLn  [New/OFK ~ ) I I |U I I I t~ULUU"  1111115 : I | I lUUS I IUt4L  t l l~ ;  ,,y~ . ' - - ' "  i ed  Churcn boules 
The first film i..s asho{' t ,  ,I- !)~ctalor and  a qu,el•; l ! ! , t le.  rai.=eh of Char l  e ' s .  feel ng  . rece  vinl~ a spec a Oscar : f rom wind_solo Josef ina Go.Rye/as Knox Un t ..~ , 
• color A D o's t, le t .roouced Darner .WIll) necolrles.u iI~lllu/ . . . .  • .. . - -" - - . . .  ~'; '~"' l"d ' :" ":'~::"~ '° . . . . . .  '"••"l'lJh '~ lied 3 ' TUCKer Aware  ~;~zo.wt - ,,.,.uzw, - , *' ' ' , 
in 1918 by F i r s t  Nat om A - "for- Ihe'r=ghls uf tim comolnn :owar~s  IRe COu.--y ~- , ' : - ,  ,= , n~ l.,~=/?.=~ , ," . . . . .  ~'- ~, . : • . . . .  fused .m re en r re"  leo verdun morner Brass Solo Trent Lmdsay  2 L E P rude 'nTrophy-S ing ing  
D g 's  L fe ,a rks  urn  IIt.~ll o '~lr ~.~ -~ i~ "~ ' '  ; '~elnerida ~ is les  Yet y once  CgBC-TV'S vackape of Cllnnlin~' 4. B.C. Tel Trophy p[us,~0,O0-  Games Canoe H,a]l~ .- Grade.4 
Chariie's f rst appe~lrm, ce~ a,v::'-~tl!lqa~,:~.,,,, ~ .a?,...~.umm.er. -~;a ,'" lie wnrid~vide I:eviews" fi msshnivs (Ire ,n;n at hisbest ~ l i lstrumental Ensemo[e r r lnce  & . ltotary unallee.nge i,,uu;:~| r . 
m mustac  deed :~nlayfooted:  ,Movies sa lsnsemou[eaa  ~ 3v -~, ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  n o Rupert•Clar inet  quar te t  ~ lemel  ta ry  o . . . . .  , ~'~7" 
• - a was a i r  lie ~td  In  f i re  w l  be were gOOU a (ISHlU( . cuamua ~:,~u . . . . . .  t ' a l  p, Ibc c arac ler  th t : " ":" P " ' " F i" a mn be '  )f years  The e r C-  fad ian f Im ' ser ies  5 ' Beta S igma Ph i  (Beta Nu)  Clarence M chlel Graoe  4 ~., 5, 
i become his. i~(rademark i ;1947~s M,)nsi,dur V,erd!lux, i ' :K ng l lNew York was )or see ,  s a r i in ;  d Ju y 21 a 9 'p ,m : :  Cha l lenge  Award  ($~{5o0w0a)rd : ~ln,~ank Of M0n real  Tr,'~, y " 
thlouuh vea s l t " sh iws : ihe  ' M ~seur -verooux  was-a  • . . . .  l ns [ runema[  uuet  n . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . .  Sc loel'Clloir Lakes naral['el I;etwce ~ i I(~ fe nf lhe, di~pal'tu "e for -Cbar l ie  .delv n . " .  = . ' ' Hood &.Trent L indsay . . ~condary  ~ . _ ,  , 
~.;~inn ;mE li.• i feof 'h is 'dna ~A deeper' lo in the  human psyche :k"  . / "  ~ : . L I  i " " - '6  Sk0glund :Challenge Award Districl Sec0ndary:.,cuoo! unow 
r~:~'~:if~,l, . ; ,s be0 ddscl;~'l~od ; '  m(any0fbsprevous f i lms=I  L~ rt tn==r t nnN • '  $2500 =: Ins t rumenta l  :L'r[ 0 5. Dr.  D.W. .Strangway,  Awaru  
.~"v'=:,'~;'b~'i'{'-'dll '11X urn :0 f "  '~vas~a m0deri l -day i 'etelhng of ~ ~ 1  IV l l  l ~ /  V V V  "~"  . " .Anita LeFranc ,  Rober t  P r~ ($25 .00) -Lad ies ' .~mensvocm "ON HIGHWAY iS" 1737-20th AVENUE 
ci';n, ed-v a'i;ti'palhos.". Tlmi~im,.::".t_l!e"::Bluebea~d~.s.t0~'.Y,..w!tl! ' " " A • ".. ::i"hi :. ;;zybYskli:Norbe'ri. Dies!ng'::i :". ~,!o B~ln~o~erg%us: [  C l inc  " 
T nu  r is t 5 eo  so  : :"' :,:, :,::: .~wdrd t$.25.00).. 2imrleSr ' Vu~ae I 
A D g 's  L, fe ~,~,iii i e ii)ili~,','e(I ' : :  C iap  h s e i  Words. !'coniains v ' :  ~r """ " : . . . .  L;%' : : ,  ;'i" "' : ($50,00t :Senior Band Caledonia:  Solo Canaace uu - 
b', ad the " l - ;ee er from ~Ftrsl diab [ell ~thl)f~i'~ b i l te r ' sa  ire. ' : . ' • . c.,,-! : : -~• '~.  71  8~,' Skeena-Cassiar  :D ist r~ct .  Adamas ' . 
~'i, ional Si~ u[dc.~Arms~:This~..and'sociaTeritieism'L'.Tliis is ~ r"  ,~,o ~, .  ~ , , ,~  . i l , , o~,~ . . : : ::~.{~.:~i.' i" ;::Teaei~ers~ .Assoc -~.Trophy . ! -8 .  Orme~ Drugs A~ro  
I~J'18 p o( luc l in  s )~e f the ' i l e ,Cmrot  nf he 'baggy • I~  ~ U ~ . ~  |~ 'q , ,A  ' < : . ,  . . . . . . .  ?,. ;~: lnfcrrneaiate uana  ~Keena dr, . $2500)' - .UOyS v~=u . . . . .  
, ies a te l i l s  xka  | ld'" pactS -and  m ny 'ha  and - r - . . . ,  = . ;  : . . . . . .  ,: ,~,h: : Sec. Go ldBa 'od  ' / . . .  J amesAdams • 
cu  .I ,. . , ' ": . . ; ,  ;,;....' b~;:.~ ,,~, . ~ . ' : - ' :  ' i'; . ; . -9  -Alcan Trop~y- Jun i0r  Band 9 Kit imat. Concer t  Assoc. 
I ) r  )us  s oe  )1 ~t i r  as  I te  ~w l i  l l~  ~.u t :  v " ' • " ' " * " " " " ~ ' " " " SSeS  t : " ~ I ' B"  ~ 'L " Culnn lexcharac le r inacnmnlex  - I[ n. E rmst  l la l ,  M nister of 55; camps  tes  ! , '~' l !h~lS,027.Grade 7 Band Pr ince Rupert :. Trophy - Voca l  Solo ,Cla 
l a  I s l e  ~y An p Jfinally, )~'~l'a~",'~6 ~ r m 'w  r~l -Yc ; , f , r , :  a l l  his the  .T rave  Industry said M~nday un tsl pr ivately 9perateo in tim: to .  ?Ne lson 's  Mus ic  S tore .  Bnnnie Bergnauser. i  , 
• . '  ., , " " ' , "  't  ve .  was  a remendous  - le a l  c ipates more British prvncetodayasagain'st280aTr0phy'- Eementary 'Schoo l .  ' . . -. , 
Pdg l lm.  A 41eel .prod.uc!nm, .,.:;:::..~".~.a r;.;,,..~..i ,;, . . . . . .  'o ~Co[amhans  w vaca ion in'. year  : r 'agi) , :  The, number - :o [  Band Kit[mat Beginners'  Band Ad jud ieators 'Awardt6)  
S U I I  I 1 S i s t  I I I n  l ( ) r  c IVU  a ' ' l~  a OU~ . . . . .  ' - -  L " " " I]is W~ .• .' ~ P.' ' ,  ~ : ' . .  • .• ~.:.:,. , ,,;h~.~°.',~°~u~,.iI~. Na~h ""v'i=: OWl) nrovince this. year  pr ivately operalea t rauer  parKs. . l l ,  , ,Northern ,Sentinel t ress  - • L __,.. 
~,u:st Nat  ,:,i?~.:l,uia~!]n ugl:t~e a ;e 'a l :  mg the co-star= - ":- -;Jan ever before .  : 1as I,kew!se Increased from 242 Troptly : Band..e~sses:-34~5~ t; Pr}n.~0R~Pelt o~otarroym~'iun; 
' u  ~ • ' : " - . = ~ '  -s • . , ,  ; , ,  r ,  ,n rd  n ~ '  q6~ " "We I w ave more ant i '  U year  ag to 482 w t [ tz ,~vo Haze l tonu  mrcn %oncert Aware ~:~ , " P 
s la .dards ,  i s  v e r y  shor t ;  II was  ". , L4R,~, ,~, . , ,q  . . . .  U~'" '  . . . . . .  ' " 
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in the 17th and 18Lh centuries• bagpipes were out lawed. in 
Scotllln{L, as sedit ions il lstrtlmelltS of war[ It was O0 music 
to Kiug George's ears[ " 
Why not stop hem? 
LL''DER" 
ted ttlWt l  aTEL ! ' ' - - ' ° - -  IIKrrCHEN FACILITIES I I coLOUR TELEVISION 
I lGov~ APPROVED 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6669 
1737 .TWENTIETH AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PR INCE GEORGE• S.C• 
IMbyMtflng Services AvaiMble 
• : isis Oassic and his "LlUt ru , 'ed  pal:ks recreat ion  raffish Fishing camps  today Bulkley Valley Brass Band s inger or group of s ingers 1 United Art p 
cunsiderk~d a nm. i°r 'wnrk h i t s  . . . . .  ~':: ieri 'cal nademov e s* ~ sites and camp.ground-un i ts  r Imrnber.133, , viii[ 930 uRits, . Caledonia ' Ben,lie Berglmuser.  _ ' ^ 
.. day. I I wa.s p!:i.~duced: In 19~L? 'i~e"?~ese Italinn~..on: Sunday .... and (ills shiiulde Ic,)urage more ...... I~Ir,~Bali:mled that faci!it!es . . . .  ~ ... '. .... ~. • 2 ,  Eu.r~annn~.mPA ~.?ers~:~ 
.,: . un:bur!oay a~!le~z al u. p.[ll.:~t.l,il~l~..~,.~]O. |~:.Ait'l~Gu.0h,,[~L, res den is  nl travel with in-the 'a{i'i ~ese Sites. such as [iglat;' " i ,  'Act:0r'dkin A~batOS'Ull uapt .  Awal 'p2~.. , . .w, :  ::: =.~ . . . . .  - 
" Gdlu"Hfi~i"I'Jlob~nlyIIt•enl.mst" ' ece" ion n A l erica ewiropnlent •• le sad  . . discliar~%centres• have'vastly *.' .: '"' ~': '~"'./. ~*. :':: :. *.:... ~ .. ~re, o~.~_c F0/est P~'oduets 
" lanmus  ~l-Ihosilent p=.'oouct!oos L me'to it , , rnssed "ntore "hat1 , M~ ~la I:sajd i [e  De~jt : /herr  - * impr i~dd*~in~ei*the,'provindlaF ~. I'~' :~N0~IhVrn'::~'u~.s~ Aw,aru : '!~.: : :4~°rP~ ;..,:, t0a  - romis lhg  
:hy C ap  "Corm! t t le .u 'amp:  , ,s .,e, .:, . . .  ~ , : : - , : - : "0 f  T=;~iv~ If idustrv S [~r~ic nb:" iea l h ~:d~inr lmeat -  h ruug i " ($25001"-"Aee~drn ian~om uenra  :Aware t~uu.uuJ - _  v . . . .  
.- ravest l tmgodf ie lds ,o f t i l e  • a~y l le r~na~lp l lnn . , , , . [ ]a r~u. . .  - : "~ 'L' ~'.'.," . . . . .  In the b, ect~ Arts , - , .  itself-for an Ihc g~md,lourlst., doW'li:sllffhealth regula l ions in  Je rs tad  andBe Wassi f ik(t ied)  . strident ' .1 . - ,pc : 
-sea~)~ides nl,,re Br !  .1971. :. , . . . . .  . . .  :" . .  . JeAnne A~es  Award ($25~,! 
C~ilm,lbiaR , ; t s l [ .  . . . . .  P lanoAwards  . . . .  gordon  Sheridan T im Kaiser  
s 'aca Inning here ,  : camP ng uf i ls '  in prey neia . tlG) Dr, D, Reubatt  - 4. Emerson Medical ChRle 
. . . . . .  Iso increus~d : . . . . . . . . . .  Awai'd ($50.00) : to a promsi ing 
we a lso aR l i c ipatd  .more [.ml'ks[.ha~e a 0 o fl 183 I Mr Davies*. Pianoforte - inst rumenta l i s t .Trent  L indsay 
Ca ,ad ians  f rom~ther provinces tro m 5,651:a yea . rag  !( • .  (~ballen~'e Trophy  :' Jun  or  5: Canad ian  Celhilose Aware  
m visil ur  beau iful proviRce. In'Jay, n~some tzu parks,  ine n~.¢ . . . ,~ ; , . i~ .  Wlhmann 1~5000):" 0abromisnggroup i~ 
and Iours ls  from tide:United, minister said, T l )ereare  n)ore ~,,"!~r":~ii~,i~,'"~V'~ll'st'on---Award [nstrumentah"sts 'Howard Hood 
S Ia tes los tay  here longer ,  Tbe ,  saoi-slal ions in parks ,  too., ; .  '~,;=,~,~, ' ~ . . . .  P an0torte ' & Trent  L ndsay ,Prov inc ia l  
nel resul may well indicate an: T e Forest  Service, •hack,  in ~,~","~v~,',.,,~et~ . . . . .  . ' . " Finals Ru'th Pousette (Jr,  
~)ulslanding tourist season,"  Ihe  .. . . • . , ~U,,, . , . -  , , " . the busa)ess af budding camp Anne Mar le . laeger  
minister said. " sties i,l fo res tedareas ; las t  year'  ~enF~;InLgldTr~c~rd t$~q0~IP: (Paol~tsicC:Pea; t 
Mr. Ilall said the department  pr0v id~lmin lmum~ health and n ; . . . r . ; . t ,=  hhets  Lern 'mik i  6 KniRhts of Co lumbus  
ha's inc~'eased its d i rec l  safety.!~faC!lities al,3211 m~e ;re~era~nd~Stef ianWegner Scho larsh~Bonn ieBerghauser  
prnmnt i0ns  dur ing  shou lder '  s ims  us nr inglng me I u • • " ' r 
mnnlt is  n A ber ta ,  Saska l ,  . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 The Beavers  Logg ing  Co. - Terrace-  s inge . • )l mpr  veu s i tes in  I~UT. Litter " . " - 
c lewanand tbe adjdin[ng U.S, bar res  in.the forests were in- , 
: s ta les /The  departmenl  is also creased •.i tem 950 Io  1,612 and 
• - mninla in iRg i ! s  pro~,lnc~al "B milel cabins from 280 in 652, 
cce-ing is Bel ieving" campaign  F i re pads were constructed at 
and  lhe.  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  158 sites, while s igns were in- 
Festival of Sporls promot ion,  stal led at 135 silos.= A canoe 
.The minister sa id  there are .  trai l  near Pr ince George is 
LLICUM TWIN 
near ing completion and cross- 
country .Irails are being ira- 
• p~'oved.  - 
Terrace 
l l  
• I "Tile work being done by the 
i 
var ious ,  governnfent  depar t -  
menls and ugeRcies towards 
increas ing  the recreat ion  
- • p)tential of our environment is 
nlaking my depart~nept's task 
aU" the easier in encouraging 
~r[t,sl~ Colum 0mrs to vacation 
in Iheir own province,"  the 
minister said. 
RESTAURANT 
<~FI~[[I[£ & 'CANADIAN FOOD 
FRIVATE BANQUETS ORDERS:TO .... 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
The Food  that  gives you  Taste & Appetite ~: : : ! 
D in ing  Lounge & Banquet  Room : : ' 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday i Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sund~ 
PHo.e 6 3 5-6111 
"J'orraco 
tell 
et Jes  
THEATRES LTD. Phone 635-2040 
Show-times 7.00p.m. and 9.19p~m. 
Vul Brynner 
. , ,  , ,  SERPEHT Henry Fonda " 
MAY 5-'/ 
MAY 8-11 
Legend of Hell House r 
Pamela Gramhgen - Roddy MoOowell 
Ash Wednesday 
Elizabeth Taylor 
2900, Braun 
AT THE"DRIVE-IN"*phone 635.5310 
4642 Lazelle Wast'of CFTK 
Iroup 
lore 
"CHEYENNE SGCIAL CLUB" 
May 3-4-5 and 
"A FINE PAIR" ! 
TILL|CUM TWIN 
THEATRES LTD. 
4720 Lakelse 
Terrace 
Phone 635-2040 
i Cal l  
I 
DTEL 
;e, B.C. 
- ~ | 
l i '  
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, Red Cross  t . . . .  And fro SCTV ' n 9BITUAR  . _ .- -.~ . Elsie Mabe lLeed  
now  : • • • 0hai l  ~°o, . , serv ice  was held In 
interesied community residents Princeton, Saturday, Wa(ching the news team of 11. The newspresentationts and then again next fall wlth the that there;,villbethehighscllool Re~ ~t ion  
April 27 
Terrace's ;.latest television often light-hearted and one of resumption of school." news crew so we're looking at  arelearnthg all about elevision IC  . fOrwillis,MrS.whoElSiepassedMabel Le d, way ne on 
station, ,SCTV, at . Work the tricks they have is having "As it stands now well be more programing. We hopeto in What .is probably the most I Wednesday, April 24th in the 
prepari'ngfor thetrweekly news news-caster Garry Dixon blink broadcasting Sunday nights he on location for most major effective ducational television 
show is quitee treat to say the nut to be rcpleced instantly by .starting with our news ttour events next year such as the set.up in BritlshColumbia.: Not Red Cross aid to un- Kelowna General Hospital after 
least. It's doubtful that such sportscaster Greg Shannon. st fiveand thenre-broadcasting' Music Festival and the Drama only are  the shows educational derdeveloped countries' is a period of failing health, She 
orderly chaos can be found "That disappearing act,"'said the same shows again Wed-' Finals." but  the making e l l  them creating a chain reactton that is was in her 53rd year. 
anywhere elde in town as Brad Kenny while trying to get nesday evenings." "Until the end of June ,  provides an educat ion  in benefitting many other un- Elsie was born in Chilliwaek 
writers write, editors edit, everything put together last ,,We've had two weeks of just though programing will still be television production, jour- derdevelopedcountries, on March 11, 1922. During her 
cameramen go through their Friday "is just our way oi the newssofar but this Sunday somewhat im ted with our nallsm and the such for those Countries which have been chiidhood she lived in Keremeos 
footage and ETV ,instructor saying to the people that we're we plan tO expand on that. On news shows and several feature involved. :The results we've helped through the development and Princeton and later 
Brad Kenny runs to" and fro not professionals and we're not May 5th, this Sunday, we have shows uch as Terrascope. One/seen  and the quality is high. programLeague of Red°rganizedcress Societies,bY the shereturnedattendedt° Chilliwackhigh s hool.where 
gettingeverything together, trying to be. the news from 5 p.m. to 6 and thing we will try is filming a .. 
SCTV is the School District's "The whole purpose of this then Terrascope from 6 to 6:30 couple of softball games for You need Cablevision to catch are now, in their turn, providing' At Princeton, in 1940 Olav 
television stafioo and part of the news hour is to train interested, and then the first of an eight replay on a delayed basis." theirshowsbutthoseefyouwho help to other less developed' teed and Elsie Willis were 
Educational Television system, students in the various aspects: part series Information With the expert helper people have it, won't want to miss the • countries, at the home of Mr. & John CaroLson with the Willis of Princeton . B.C., 2 
developed under the watchful of television production. We're Education, starting at 6:30 and like Brad Kenny and productions, of SCTV. Show This.encouraging develop- married late Rev. J..C. Goodfellow, DD sisters, Mrs. Irene Stalker of 
eyeefBrad Kenny, Kenny, who not here to compete with any running to 7 p.m. Cablevisions's Dave Caine who time is Sunday at 5 p.m. and ment was described Sunday by Mrs. 
has had considerable ex- established media." "Terrascope" is a half hour has been a big help and con- then a repeated per/ormanceon Arthur E. ~rinch, Toronto, officiating. _ Kitimat, B.C. and Mrs. Ruby 
perienee in the world of video- finues [o be. students at Wed6esday night starting at 7 national commissioner of .the Bey of Princeton, B.C and two 
tape production, since coming Caledonia Hi~zh School and p.m. on Channel 11. delegatesCanadian atte dingRed Cross,the annualt° 120 madeSince34thenmajorthemovesLeedStohavethe grandchil ren,picky, V r~mica nd 
to Terrace has brought he use meeting of the B.C. • Yukon varied construction projects Funeral arrangements under 
of video tape in the schools to a division of the Red Cross, held throughout most of,Brit ish the direction of Mr. Alf Lee, Jr. 
level that is unmatched in at the Sheraton Landmark Columbia and as far east as  Princeton Mortuary with Mr. 
British Columbia and much of Hotel in Vancouver recently. Quebec and south to Mexico. Eric Goedfellow officiating. 
Canada, Instructors m health These projects were classed as Honorary Pallbearers; Dick 
For [he past two weeks the educat i ,on ,  d i sas ter  heavy construction which in- Holding, Tom Coyne ,Jr,, 
film crews have put together a organization and fund raising eluded railway and highway Ingemar Edstrom Ed Olsen, 
nne hour news package seen are now being provided by some building and ratine site Roy Hodgson, John Paul, 
Sunday's at 5 p.m. The show Mrican countries to other less developments. Mrs. teed spent Cremation following, 
Ires featured video-taped developed countries, rather 
I~ighlights of most of the top than coming only ['rom l~lhr e. ~ l~ 
.ev.~s stories of the day along developed countries,. EATON' with the feature reports and a Wrinch said. 
special one hour interview with 
MLA Hartley Dent on Northern The development program, " 
Development. set up in 1969 by the League of 
The two shows were just Red Cross Societies, which Introduces 
warm-ups though and SCTV is includes 121 national societies, 
ready and raring to go with a has conducted 14 training in- 
fuller line ~)f television offer!ngs stitutes involving 80 national 
in the very near l'uture, Red Cross societies in different, 
This reporter talked with par~s o! the world. 
Brad Kenny firsl during the Brad Kenny under the lights. 
preparation of the lalcst news hour (late.last weekl and then" During preparation |or the interview program which wall Mr, Wrinch, who also serves 
• .ews show, it's not ehe best time fealure a variety of hosts during as international chairman of the 
again M('~nday as to what the The first one is advisory committee for the 
SCTV people are up to and what to conduc! an interview, it's season .Sludents dash madly about hosted by Nadine Asante. In- development program, said 
formation Education is a fast that the training institutes, we can expect in the future. 
Kenny first explained how the selling up lights, editing film, 
students handle the.news. The writing "leads" to news stories moving documentary on all lasting from two weeks to a 
story ideas come from the and just ge,erally creating aspects of education in the month, bring together members 
haw)c, Ke,~nybeguileshiserew North. The third and fourth of local Red Cross and other 
studenls themselves rand are service organizations to subjed Io the approval of !) further heights with threats, shows for example, will feature 
insults and  inlreaties, education in Telegraph Creek. prepare them to hold similar 
Kenny. The studenls talk their Somehow i! all comes Iogethev Information Education is going training sessions for people in 
Io be an entertaining their own countries, assignments out with Kenny, 
pickinguptipsanddevelopinga in d~e form of one I~our of an- 
"slant" for the story. Then they jo'vable " and entertaining documentary, one thai should ne'ws, be fun to watclL" Canada has been one of the Mr. Darrell Johnson 
go 1o work doing the necessary best supporters ofthis program, 
research, taping inleryiews and The Iwo news shows that have "Following that there'll be a 
gelling the whole thing dawn on I)een presented to date are just number of specialS, On May 12 Mr. Wrineh said. Eaton's are pleased to a introduce 
vide~)-tape, Mter that it's back warm-ups for an expanded we'll broadcast the Terrace Dr. J.W. Thomas, head of the Mr, Darrell JohnsOn who has joined 
service as SCTV continues to Little Theatre's Production of haen~atology department at 
to II~e SCTV studio in the build local pregraming. Dark of the Moon," Vancouver General Hospital, our sales staff. 
basemen! of the Caledonia *'We ca,~'| fill Channel eleve,~ "This coming fall we'll have 
Senior Sec()ndary School for was re-elected president of Ihe 
ediling aod -finally - inclusion witiz local programing night more trained people both from B.C. - Yukon division a! the Darrell transferred to Terrace 
af ter  nigh|." said Kenny television classes being in- .,Kenny and student discuss lighting of studio set. meeling. Elected vice- 
-in Ihe SCTV News. Mi)nday'm~)rning, "'but we plan stituled in the school and night presidents were John R. D'Eath from Prince Rupert. 
The news h~)ur is pul Iogether ;lale i,~l he week and it's ready tn m huild nut programing, using school courses in all aspects of und Judge Darrell D.,Jnnes. 
~ru|l Sunday at [i,;e, ;in Chart,el Incal things, Io the end nf June lelevision production., ~On top of. '" " " '~ . . . . . .  ~"~ '. ' . . . . . .  ~; . . . . . . .  ' ~:"':*'~' "i . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I . ,  I 
ECONOMY BY VIKING VIKING 2 SPEED 
Give her Dishwasher to make 
her days aa little "Brighter" 
Viking- Ma ag & General Electric to choose from 
VIKING JET SPRAY MODEL 
• 2 cycle 
Sani Dry 
Double Wash , .  
P late  Warmer  
Etc. 
3 cycle 
Power Soak 
Double Wash 
Sani.Dry 
S:aton's shop catalogue, by 
phone or In person, if you do 
not have an Eaton's account, 
be "sur;e to discuss the 
ben~)|its of opening one today 
- anyone of our staff will be 
• happy to help you. 
INTERIOR 
CONTROLS 
Power Soak 
Double Wash 
Single Wash 
Soft Wash 
Rinse Hold 
Sanl Dry 
. . . .  MAYTAG 
r'~'L" 
~. 4662, ;Lake Ise Ave 
Power- scrub ~.!~" ~i ~.:.',, ~.~ : i /  
Hi temp wash 
Normal wash ,~:'-, 
Light soil cycle ~ ,J:,ii,.~ 
Sani Dry " i;!;;:i:;!:.;; 
a great deal of time assisting 
her husband at the various 
construction sites throughout 
his career. 
Elsie had great gifts of ~ind 
and hear and these qualities 
made her .beloved by all who 
knew her. She was a member of 
the.Royal Canadian Legion,at 
Stewart, B.C. and gave freely of 
her ttme and talent to the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of that '~'.~ 
branch. % 
m 
• Mrs, teed is survived by her 
laving husband, Olav, her 
daughter, Mrs. Virginia L0wrie 
of Terrace, B.C.; I brother, Abe 
Heibvy Duty wash " .- 
Cycle " . 
Regular wash .  . .- 
Wash & Dry 
Wash Only , :.~:~" : :~ 
Rinse & Hold 
EATO N'S 
Terrace B,C, 635-7121 
. I 
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i The regular monthly meeting problem of flooding at Lake,lee 
of the Kltimat-Stikine Regional Lake due to the alluvial fun'at 
District Board took place in the the moutli of Herman Creek. He, 
Kit imat Municipal Chambers will be asked to look at other 
on Fr iday April 26, 1974- with area problems while he is here. 
ChairmanEv Clift in the chair. Director ~John Black 
Marsha l l  Grykullak, Corn- represent ingElectora l  Area 
medore o( the Douglas Channel "D" deplored the state of the 
Yacht Club, wasln attendance hlghwaynorthsayingthatithas 
and tried to get some positive become impassable specially 
answers as In the Board's ln~ 
lenlions'in connection with a 
marina for the area. Chairman 
Ev Clift said that it Would be 
"impossible for the Board to 
make a decision until a study 
presently under way is tabled 
before the- Board. 
The Commodore said limt it 
was time for answers saying 
that study follows study and 
nothing happens, l le said that 
the Club has 161 members and 
not one.of them can get a berth 
for their craft, l le asked what 
would happen when the copper 
smeller is enos(rue'ted' and the 
town has grown to 30,000 
c i t i zens ,  
• between Cranberry `•Pass and 
the Nass River Bridge. He 
could not negotiate it ~ be said 
and had to fly down. He asked 
that a strung letter be written to 
I l ighways Minister Graham 
Lea and that the matter be= 
brought up while the Minister is 
in .Terrace tomorrow. 
• A letter of protest received 
from the Gitsan Carrier Tribal 
Council was received and filed 
despite a request o meet with; 
theBoard. Director Perry York 
whd r~presents Haze]ton on'the 
Board and wbo i s  also the 
Mayor'ofHazelton Village said 
that his Coun(:il has been trying 
Io meet with th~ llazeRon Band 
Mr.,Orykullak said that the for •the past 18 months on this 
Em'oean lease isdue to expire matter and to t i t  and get the 
in that area in 1975 and that he band to pay a;sum of $7.700. 
has  learned that the (irm that it owes for water supply. 
proposes requesting a lea~e for A bid from, Chris' Janitor 
a farther ~ five years. . Service ; to undertake janitor 
Mr. Ilartley Dent has ap- work'at he expanded Regional on December 29 and was not 
• pareeUy:been contacted so that District Offices was accepted, nmved on until January 28. He 
assistance ca~ be obtaimd in Tlie cost w|ll be $15500 per '  asked that s0mething be done t0 
havingthe.areadeelaredapark month. -- :: . = alleviate these'long delays at 
"area, with the Douglas Clmnael - The' Minister of Municipa I the completely inadequate 
Yacht Club being given a Land Mfairs has:written saying that "(acilitiesat Prince George. 
~Use Pernlit. a melnber of his staff will be The Regional Distr ict 's '  
=. Emery.Wils0n of the Water visiting the Hazelt0n Area to enumeration is going well with 
Righls  Branch w i l l  be in  discuss with toeal~pecple the Thornbill, Lakelse Lake~and 
Terrace on May 8 to look at  th¢ possibility of theincorporation Remo completed. Indian Af- 
fairs is looking after this 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . . . . . . . . . .  ...-......,= .,, . ' .  . . . . . . . . .  . ' ,: .:.: ' ;  . . . . . .  ~:;:.:.F ; :  • :.:....: ........... :....... :... .......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  problem in the Indian Villages. 
! ~ . #  ~ W  ~ ~  li Theses( will be $2,431.50, The.  information will be fed into the 
Alean Computer as will be the 
information obtained in . the 
enumerations at Terrace, 
Kitimai, Stewart. etc. 
. / Ilazelton Will be going to 
refer'endure to obtain a sum of 
and $61.50o to complete the Arena 
.*~*'~ilm~ :,~.~...,~,-~,~m~f and eoostruct a curling rink as 5! ,,.ell ns ,:,.0,u a,,,,a, operating 
/ I --I d .~, .~:  ...... "~.~hJl~E v • Costs. This will be  ~n a 
----~e~Nd'~,:-'-~" " . Benefiting Area Basis. . 
Mr. Bill Young has been re~ TOOLS imbursed a sum of $1.052.50 
which the latter paid in 
i acquiring a fire truck from the 
Now Available In The Terrace Area Vi l lage of Port Edward. - 
, An account payable involving 
,fbr further information phone 847-2291 a cheque in the amount of 
$125.00 in payment to B. Lafleur i EXTENSION 11, SMITNERS, B,C. :• . f0rmappingwasquestloned. It 
• , ., . . . .  - : ,  ,,, ~.;.~/~.~,~,:~.~.~,,,~,,~r,~,.~:,¢~,,~ ;~;,  would appear that Mr. Lafle~. 
.:ALSO BAND SA~S~.MAR~.~q~R(L~,,C~TT,~G~TO~,,kS~ : uod~rtook some Work for' the 
• . -!:~,::: 
-= Herbrand Tools are made'ln Canada , ,  , . . :  
90 YEARS OF SERVICE - THE GREATEST NAME IN 
TOOLS SINCE 1881. i: 
The Case Tool 0o. 
Smithers ,  B.C.  
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ly two bedroom house; features knotty pine panelling in 
race. Large view living room with dining ell and sun- 
off. Excellent storage and built ins including built.in 
e. Downstairs is a complete in.law suite with slldth9 
s to patio. Price includes stove end (ridge In suite. Lot Is 
if.fully Iondscaped with many lovely trees and shrubs. 
ellen1 Fami ly  Home 
living*dining room, kitchan, laundry and two piece 
troom on main floor, Upstairs ere four bedrooms and 
. Therelsa largeco;~ered sundeckovertheczrpnrt,. 
'ee Bedroom' House 
Lakelse Avenue. Commercial lot - 33x100...House Itas 
of a single municipality for the Hartley D~nt be asked to bring April 6 at Prince Rupert. • His 
community.. " . . pressur4e to bear in eomteetion primeconcern ison tax sharing 
A request from the Peace with the atrocious condition of in particular the ten.mills now 
River.Liard Regional' District " the highway north. ~charged to unorganized areas 
Board for support in requesting Director Marty Allen who by the province and further he. 
a review'of the present I.C.B.C. represents Electoral Area "B" is seeking a per capR;t grant. 
policy o( compals@y collision asked /that the Board'i corn- HJs ideas are embodied in a 
and Comprehensive Insurance municate With the Ministry of resolution passed at a sub- 
for vehicles of 1967 ahd newer - Transport ,asking for " top sequent=meeting of the Regional 
becauseltwasfeltthatthis lsan priority for the Hazelton Air- District or S.Q.C . (for your 
infringement on civil liberties port .  Administrator John information that means Skeena" 
was not aeeepted by the Board. Pousettesaidthatworkisready Queen Charlottes) whichreads 
Another equest'that support be to begin on a qualtity survey, as follows: • 
given to a motion that  the and pro(liens oon as the snow Skeena.Queen Charlottes 
higher rate structure fo r  is gone. Regional District resolution to' 
Northern British Columbia and The next meeting o of the be presented tothe Northwest 
Northern Vancouver Island is K l t ima( -St ik ine  Regional  Municipal Association t974 
discriminatory was supported District Board WIll take ,Conference. 
by the Kitlmat.Stikine Board. place on Friday May 24 at Whereas the  provision of 
A resolution wil l  go to the Hazeltotibeginning at 2:00 p.m. services to unincorporated 
North Central Municipal The Administrator met with areas within Regional Districts 
Association asking that revenue Cbairman Lester" of tbe are Iflndered by geographic 
that  comes  from natural  P,~gional District of Skeena- distances a'nd lack of money 
resources in part remain in the Queen Charlottes on Saturday now therefore be it. resolved 
community was approved. ' . . . . . .  
• ' Director Corbin King who, , - . .  
,'eporting from a recent Nor. -~ t n n  L A T E  
thern Development Meeting 
said that the situation at the 
railway interchange at Prince 
George.is ridiculous. He  said 
that there is documented proof 
that a loaded railroad freight 
car arrived at the interchange 
ROTO TILLING 
Specialize in small garden Acreage for rent in Rosswood 
areas. Phone 635-6682 (C-19) some "buildings. Ideal for 
country living, Phone 5-5763 
A.M. (P-19) 
18" 
56 
• GLAZIER WANTED 
"" Glafier with autoglass and or FORSALE 
glazing.experience, Call 624- " 
6765 Collect, Prince Rupert, DRYGOODS BUSINESS" 
B.C.'(C-I8) VERY GOOD RETURN ON 
" , SMALL INVESTMENT 
PHONE" 635-4851 (C- 
'29 , ~" :  : ~ ~ L9)  
Silverto/m' electric guilar, t 
year old, 12inch Sears amplifier FORSALE " 
$75; Phone 635-2529, 635-2982. Drygoods Business Very good 
Reason funnelling: Moving: (C- re urn on small investment. 
18) . Phone. OMIT . 
1960:GMC l'"ton' flat.,deck 
Str0l]er, St0.00~[-[jgh chair .St0 mec]mnies special Offers, 1960 
un f ipish.ed .desk~ $ t.25.00 . . . .  00 Fnrd VS- 382 engine Offers. t963 
Unt lB i sned  f lask  , .  ~ l~a _ , , . , , ,  ,~ ,  • t'~g "an nx, Oh Morris 1100 :$300 Phone 5-3416 
Ru,a ~,.,:,a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ (C-IB) 
portable 19" TV $50 Two 
children's:wicket; rockers $2 For Sale: 1965 International 
each. Small ehilds rocking ,,as -ravel truck 635 5361 or 
~orse chair $5. 2 tricycles $15 ~5'-'69~t (C-18) ' " 
each. Phone 5-3416 (C-IS) - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  - ' 
Custom built Tandem horse~ ~nlksbu';"" Par~.iall~ 
~rlng. basis with the p m 5-7011~ days (C-t8) part~ne~t of Highways.. " . , '  ~ ~"'"~ ~ ~'~"~'~"~"'-" - ~ Kelly Spring field tires_on 14" 
- , ~Chev Wheels35 perl cent t read  
rohnB ark asked the= Board For'sale:!one oil heater" earreJ left  offers. Phone 5-3934. (C-18) 
to adivse the Department o f .  &stand.One 13cu.ft. (ridge.two : ~ 
l.~ndS to take another look into large wooden frame windows. 73 •Datsun 610" Excellent con- 
the' Crown Sub-Division at Phone'635-5072 (C-18) dition Best offer. Please call 
Tatogga Lake.. Mr Black felt : 
that th is  was  mo~,ing:too ,For' Sale, Avacado electric 635-4637 after 6 p.m. (C-18) 
quickly, He said that this stove and frost-free (ridge Like 1969 G.M.C. ~,2 ti0n PU Heavy 
contributes nothing to the area new,, 'sel l ing reasonable. 'duty, low mileage.on power 
and'. is s0mething that' the (P-19) P!lone 5-9241 train. 18' Day Cruser trailer.& 
residents of the area simply motoz~; Cat 14 C.motor grader, 
don't need. He asked why'the complete with wing/searif ier; 
governmbnt" was moving into 37 dozer blade." For more m- 
this unspoiled area wbich [S 
nine miles fxom the school and Moving Must Se l l :  Herd of formation,call 635-6955 or view 
a~ 947 Kofocd Rd. {C+22) 
present community. 'Mr Black ' Chinchillas, Phone 5-2329. (P- ., -- 
said that the government 181 1969Fordt=tonPU6cyl. 4spd. 
forgets that the area is Indian ' ' t 
and that the latter dominate the 6 new tires. 635-3421 (C-18) I ti population. He said both 38 For Sale:' 1969 Datsun PU Good natives and white residents are 
not in favour of this subdivision. Wanted one 500-1000 lb. used ¢ondition~ Asking $500 635-7251 
The.Board passed a motion . safe in good condition. Call 635- 635-5501 (C-19) ,=. I 
asking(hat hegovemmentstop 6667 (C-18) . " ' 58 
the sub-division. "
Mr. Black also comnkented 0, Nice Day for a picl)ic give ~e 
the lack of tourist (a~llit'les in wife the car-Take the Kitimat For Sale:Utifity trailer in good 
hls,area. He said there are piles Commuter Co-op Bus. Pete condition 4'x4'xS' covered box, 
of gm'bage along (fie way RuygrokS-2963. • Cheap. 635-'3896., (P-18) 
because there is just no plate '59 Great Lakes Trailer 8'x42' 
for the tourists to',dump their 48 ," Phone 635-4042 after 6 (C-18) 
rehlse, l ie suggested that the 
govez'nment depa='tments 1 bedroom duplex suite for rent 1968 Imperial 12x56,Wasber & 
cmleeraed get into the basic in town. Phone 5-5460 (P-I8) 
tourist 1leeds "which is perking l- Dryer, Located in trailer court 
, and  garbage receptacles. 2 bedroom furnished apart- in town. Phone 5-7448. (P-19) 
Director Perry York insisted ment. Close in No dogs, 635-5350 SPRINGSALE 
that enquiries be made of the (C-IB) One Older style 8 ft. x 36 ft. 
Premier Dave Barrett as to the .trailer.  Also Jeey shack, wh ch 
government's policies in regard :.49 , consists of panelled living room, ~ 
m tourism in view of.several 
comments made by Highways For Sale: 2 bedroom home full bedroom & "enqlosed porch, 
Minister Graham Lea which basement, near h0spital and Completely furnished, including 
would indicate an  anti-tourist schools on.large landscaped lot, oil tankslStands, and proprane. 
attitude at the cabinet level. $20,000 phone 635-5897 (P-18) tank. Call 635-2611 after 6:00 
. p.m.  (C-18) 
Director. Frank Armitage who' 
, represents  Stewart, on the 52 1964. 10'x58'. Fleetwood trailer. 
'Board suggested  thht both (rig & stove only! View at 720 
• Federal Member of Parliament ' Looking for fully furnished on~ Pine 
Frank l loward, and M.L.A. bedroom apartment. Phone St,. (P-18) 
4866.' tP-18) 
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thai. the Province of British electors in a~ Specified and to locate; reserve, 'and 
Columbia be asked io amend benefiting area, foz' the ~ Kit- develop Industrial Parks within 
the Municipal Act to provide sumkal,-,a bid ~,ill. Carried. theRegion; tO then take ii to the 
payment to Regional Districts M~)ved by Director Banyay - ExeeutiveCommRtee, add then 
of .... " ' Oireetor Coltburst that tbe back Io  the Board for their 
l .  the per eapita grant bssed on Execut ive  Commit tee  decision. Carried. 
Electoral  Area ~opulation recommend to the Regional 3) Terrace- Kltimat Airport 
(Supported by K-S Board) Board that the Regional appoint Moved by Director Banyay - 
2. the 10 mill provincial tax in one director to work With the Director York that the 
umncorporated areas, iNot Kitaumkalum Ski Development EX.ecut l  ve Commit tee  
supported by K-S Board) Society. Carried. recommend to the Regional 
Other concerns .aze :  Moved by D!rector B.anya.Ye Board that Administration 
(Referred to Executive Corn- Director uo~murst mat m express the Regional Boards 
mittee for recommendation Execut ive  •Co mmit te£  eoneem and the firm stand they 
1. the need for autonomy by. recommend to me ~oaro wish to take regarding the 
Regional Districts in matters the Regional explore with the extension of the Kit imat- 
Kltsumkalum Ski Development Terrace airport being carried 
which require Regional in- Society ways and  means ~ of oat while n~aJor repairs were 
volvement, 
2. the need for more input into having donations tax exempt, being done by sending a wire to 
local regional act ivity by Carried. " . . . . . .  the  Minister of Transport, 
Victoria at the Regional evel, 2. Regional Industrial Park DREE, M4.Davis, Mr. Basford, 
3: the need for a separate 
meeting of Regional Districts to 
discuss regional matters on day 
before the  U.B.C.M. and one 
day before the North Central 
Municipal Association Meeting. 
Mr. Lester is asking that our 
Region support his proposal 
with respect to redistribution of 
taxes which'is being Submitted 
to the North Central Municipal 
Association or if the Regional is 
sympathetic tO that we draft our 
own resolution and submit: it. 
Mr. Lester also proposes that 
the thi'ee: western Regional 
Districts combirle~ together to 
make a joint submission to the 
Gas Rearings on April 29, 
similar to the " submission by 
this and the other Regional 
Districts When the original 
rates for P.acifie Northern Gas 
were establisbed. 
Resolutions by the Board 
(from the Executive Committee 
Meeting held April 17, 1974. 
1. Kitsumkalum Ski 
Development Society 
Moved by Director Banyay - 
Director B lack  that the 
Execut ive  Commit tee  
recommend to the  Regional 
Board that  the Regional 
Districl of Kitimat-Stikine put 
the one-third Regional District 
grant in Referendum before the 
Moved by Director Banyay c and that all Councils, Unions, 
• Director King that the Cbambers of Commerce be 
Execu  t i re  ,Commit tee  advised of the Board's feelings 
recommend to the Regional re this matter and their th- 
BoardthatAdministratigndoas tentions. Carried. 
study of refinement proposal ' 
Dr. R, C, Olsen ,.v.,. 
WILL BE IN TERRACE 
FRIDAY &, SATURDAY MAY 
lOth and 1 lib 
TO VACCINATE AND TREAT HORSES 
PHONE 636-6900 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
t 
We are now~conducting a ground 
school & short f l ight training. For 
anyone Interested in Hang Gliding. ~ 
New shipment of 5 speeds new in stook 
. beth Mens •and Womens styles 
I0 ORAFTS"'. ' 
4016 Sre~g Ave, Tenaoo" Aorosn from Oo~p 
Drop In  end  See  The 
Bolen 5 H.P.  T i l l e r  
'281,00 
eat r ngwalh Excellent investment property. - - . . . . . .  pn ~ . ,'% 
: I JOE'S PRINTER'S I 
Come in and discuss details with c ~ , ~"~,~ ~ ' ' 
YOUR EN UIRIESARE: INVITED : d6 1 La,eo Te-ace 
. ,, . V/ • L  T .P.ESS / 
~tact:-Jean Todd.Jim Tucker Bud McC011 ~ ~ . ~  • 'CALL .... )]-~---~ 
, , , . . . . , ,0,,  I -635-30241 
leal Estate Servioes Ltd, 
" " * See  
["Tidy and Clean" Jan,tot Ser.ee I For All Your Lawn And Garden Needs 
i ' , '  'Jsreadyto aooe:oontraot, i '  , : i Terraoe Equipment Sales Lid, 
, ,  " k ° 
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the herald . . . . .  
.Red adds players 
and Hud Fisher - infielder. 
The Red's continue with 
practices this week and any 
player who has yet to try out for 
the team but would like a shot at 
it, is invited to show up. 
Practices are held nightly at 
either the Rotary Park or the 
Skeena Secondary ".School 
diamond. 
Terrace Red's manager Colin 
Chasteaunenf has announced 
the names of more players who 
have made that team. 
Naming of players to the 
team follows work-outs being 
held nightly at either the Rotary 
Park or Skeena Secondary 
School diamond where 
Chasteaunuef has been at work 
whipping the team into shape 
Brant Arnold-Smith 
for the May 13th opening for the 
season. 
Some of the players that have 
been named to the team are: 
Gerry Monsees - pitcher; Dave 
Sharpe - pitcher; Brant Arnold- 
Smith - fielder; Laurie Arnold- 
Smith pitcher; George 
Paulson • catcher; Gerry 
Dempster- first base; Dean 
Julsword - catcher - infielder; Dave Sharpe Gerry Dempster 
Season opens May 12 
= 
(The following report on last 
sunday's general meeting nf the . 
Bulkley Valley Baseball 
Association was given to the 
Herald by Terrace Red's 
manager Colin Chasteauneuf. 
For further baseball news see 
article elsewhere in the 
tlerald's ports ection.) 
A meeting of the Bulkley July 1st Weekend--Terrace 
Valley Baseball Association August 24 & 25 -- Smithers 
was held in Smithers yesterday 
(Sunday, April 28) with It is hoped that a team from 
representatives from~six teams Ketehiean, Alaska, will be able 
present. Houston, Telkwa, to attend the Terrace Tour- 
Moricetown, Terrace, and two. nament, and the Terrace Red's 
teams from Smithers will be travelling to Ketchiean 
indicated they were interested to take part in a tournament 
in placing a team in the planned there for July 12, 13, & 
association. 1.4. 
For the league playdowns, the 
Delegates discussed league, first place team will play the 
play dates, tournament dates, third place team, and the. 
and play-offs. Once again 
league play will be on Sundays, 
with double headers planned, 
both games to be of seven in- 
nings duration. League play is 
scheduled to begin on May 12, 
and to run through to August 18, 
with play-offs to follow. Teams 
also expressed a willingness to 
host tournaments with the 
following.dgtes~ggeste~!: 
May, 19 & 20 L~6osion 
June 22 & 23 - Moricetown Colin Chssteauneuf. 
.DPORT9 
• MARK HAMILTON 635-63-57 
Dave Toop, proprietor of Teoo Crafts in Terrace and hang 
geldings most verbal ocal enthusi/~st, hows f the trophy he won 
recently for finishing second in a hang gliding competition atMount 
Norquay near Banff, Alberta. The event, organized by the Alberta 
Hang Glidings Association, attracted over 50 entrants. 
Dave's second place performance was based on the time. he 
stayed in the air, manouvers he performed and his landing at a 
target site. 
The next competition that Dave is considered entering will be the 
July 1st, weekend in Ceohrane, Alberta. The meet a Canadian 
Championship event, is expected to attract as many as 150 
followers of the sport. • 
Those" of you in Terrace who would like to get inca the hang 
gliding craze will be pleased to know that Dave will start short 
flight and ground familiarization courses in the near •future. For 
more information you can get in touch with Dhve Toop. at ToDD 
Crafts on Greig Avenue. 
f 
Skeena-Madigan 
trounce Rupert twice 
second will play the fourth place 
toaminthesemi-finals, withthe The Skeena-Hotel - Madigan 
winners meeting to determine P.~luipment co,sponsored team 
the league champion. Places from.theTerrace M n's Softball 
will be decided by. the team's Association travelled to Prince 
winning percentage rather than Rupert last weekend for a two 
a pointsystem, game exhibition series and 
Teams were also notified that came away with two victories, • 
an umpire's clinic will be both fairly easy wins against 
.sponsored in smithers on June the perennially weak Prince 
16 .-by -"the ' B C ':Amateur Rupei't teains~: ' .  ,' . 
Baseball ASsociation. "Further • In the first ~ame the local 
information will be available at team took oh' t~ae Ocean View 
a later date Hotel.and came up with a 13-0 
;hi,t-out win. Wayne 'Weiner' 
son hurled a no hitter In the 
game a good start to any 
)n .  
z second game saw the 
gan-Skeena combines up 
against he CommercialHotel, 
another Rupert eam, and again 
they took the/~ame, this time hy 
a narrower 6-3 count. Winning 
pitcher in this outing was 
Maurice Dube; 
A league spokesman reported 
a good turn-out of fans for the 
tw~ games In Prince Rupert, 
including' about 40 Terrac¢ites 
who made the trip to take In the 
fasthall action. 
The Skeena-Medigan com- 
bines will be holding a work-out 
for any interested players 
Wednesday, May I, 1974 
Judo .Season Ends 
anning for the first tour- 
eat of the season for the 
'ace Men's Softball 
elation is well under way. 
tournament, tobe held May 
nd 12 could feature up to 
L teams. 
ready the league has had 
irmation of a team entry 
Hazelton and other entries 
expected from throughout 
North-Wes[ including two 
Rupert, three from 
ace and the Shop Easy 
, from the Kitimat Softball 
ae .  
all there will be a total of 
in prizes awarded with half 
This week ends another 
season for the.Terrace Judur 
Club. We have had workouts at 
least twice a week in the Jude 
room of Skeena Secondary 
School. The senior group 
practiced on Mondays and 
Wednesdays and the iunior 
group on '~uesdays and Thur- 
sdays. 
Tuesday evening, April 23rd, 
wan awards and grading 
night. The following Judokas 
were promoted to yellow belt: 
Katherin Delany, Maryann 
Lyshaug, Ingrid Metzmeir, 
Danny deSilvff, David deSilva, 
Mike Paules, Mike Palahicky 
and Fred Hahn ST. Those 
promoted to orange belt were: 
Richard oltherger, Maureen 
Palahlcky, Carol SandaM, 
Shirely Smith, Douglas Red- 
mond, Eric Sandahl, Philip 
~andahl, and Steven Sandahl. 
Also promoted from orange belt 
to greon belt were: Shone 
Palahicky, Julius Mandur mid 
David Parkvan. Joe Mandur, 
Mickey Fitzgerald and Chuck 
Place received their hard' 
earned b ~e belts. Fred Hahn 
place team. Second~ place 
finishers receives $150 while 
third plm.e team will pick up 
$1011 As ,.,.11 there will be four 
trophies awarded-one to the 
wi,ni,g learn, one to the in- 
dividual .,.ilh the best batting 
average, one to the best pitcher 
and the other to the tour- 
nament's Most Valuable 
Player. 
The tournament will be held 
at RiCerside Park in Terrace 
• and although the.re will be no 
admission charges, 
collections will be 
throughout he two days of 
softball action. 
Ts imshains  vs 
ThunderbirdS' 
The Skeena Tsimshains will 
run into some tough competition 
this weekend but it will be worth 
it. The Junior Secondary 
School's volleyball team will 
play two games Sunday at the 
Skeena secondary School gym 
in preparation for their up- 
coming participation in the 
provincial volleyball finals in 
Mission. 
. The first game will pit them 
against he'Chandler Park reps 
from Smil,hs at 1 p.m. Sunday. 
That game is the first in a series 
of four games. The second game 
features the Caledonia Ker- 
modes volleyball'team up 
against' their Rupert counter- 
parts., 
The third game is one of the !i 
two highlights of the day as a 
senior volleyball team from 
Terrace and Fdtimat will take 
on the UBC Thunderbirds 
who are currently touring the 
province, playing local tea/as 
and gig, inK instructional c inics 
in the sport. 
The fourth game of the day 
sees the Skeeea Tsimshains, a= 
junior volleyball, up against the 
University's men's team. The 
local juniors however are 
pledged for every point they 
score against he older team. 
Admission to the afternoon of 
, :  ~ :~ '5  :~;~ ~."~, .  
volleyball action is a mere $1 for 
adults and 75 cents for students. 
Proceeds from the game will be 
split between the Thunderbirds 
and the Tsimshains. The 
Thunderbirds 40 per cent of the 
earnings will go toward their 
travelling costs while the 
Tsimshalns will put their 60 per 
cent of the game towards costs 
for the Mission Tournament. 
All the action is at the Skeena 
~eondary Sehool gymnasium, 
getting under way at 1 p.m. 
Jr. was awarded the Junior 
Rocky Trophy and Mike 
Palahleky won the Youth-Senior 
Rookie Trophy for particularly 
good showing in'competitiuns i  
their first year as Judokas. The 
Club Benefit Trophy for at- 
tendance, well mannered and 
sportsmanship attitude was 
won by Anglea Motsch.llnig. 
Most members ofthe Terrace 
Judo Club have travelled to 
several other towns to enter 
tournaments and also gain 
experience. Our club made very 
good showings in tournaments 
held at Prince George, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert and also in the 
regional tournmanet held here 
' in Terrace last month. Several 
Terrace Judokas also competed 
• in tournaments atBurnaby and 
Trent, Washington and next 
month some will be travelling to 
Kelowna for competitions there. 
We have been very fortunate 
that we continue to have 
Murray Bromley as our 'in- 
structor and Chuck Place as 
assistant instructor. Since the 
new year we have had a second 
assistant instructor in the 
person of Joe Mandur Jr. 
We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the 
Terrace business community 
for its support during this past 
season and specially for our 
tournament. 
Next fall will see the judokas 
back at practice and we hope to 
seemany new faces at that 
Sunday. Don't miss it. time. 
• . -  . . . . . . . .  , • • ,  . . . . . . . .  , . , . , . , - , . , . . . , . . . . , .~ . ,  , • • • , , , ,  , , , , ,  • .  , ; ,  , : , ; , ;~ , , ; , ; , , , , , , ,  
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B~ylng a Car;,or Truck 
.... ;~  6.M.O. TRUCK 
~ ~ .  L New Rubber, Tandem, 
,. i :. i: , . .  oM , , . . ,  
::**: " -  % ' ~ = / r  
' '12 O0O i 
i~ L0rne Martin: , . i 
]i"'T ..... MOTORS ili 
"** ** what promises to be top 
[ _ . - - .==m m l . .= . - - .==m=-mmmm ==-- -m.-= =mm~ m ~m LOOKING FOR SOMETHING | 
l TO D0 iN  YooR$PAeeriMe?" [ 
"===m"" - 'm" ' /K l  / r i l l  . ~l tonight at Riverside Park at 7 
p.m. Although the team has ks  & n p~l~ 
had a regular turn-out of 1s-20 ~ D is t r i c t  O f  Ter race  Par  eoreat ion  De  eat  
players they're a|ways w t i ] i n g , t o  look at new t lent. Roller Skating Sohedule 1 
i Ice Breaker tournament  Monday 7:00to8:30 P.M. 1 1 General - 
I Wednesday General, 5:30to7:00 P.M. II 
of that figure going to tile first II Friday General 8:30 to 10 P.M. II 
I Sunday AdultsOnly 8:00to10:00 P.M. I 
! THISSCHEDULE'SUBJECTTO CHANGE. CHECK WEEKLY'SCHEDULE IN TERRACE I 
I HERALD . . . . .  . " " ' I 
~ ' I Roller Skating'Adndssi°n Prices (Including Skate Rentai) ~ I 
l : " l  USE OF PERSONAL'SKATES 25 CENTS ADMISSION " I I 
II . Only, Skates Allowed are BootType with Fiberglass or Plastic Type I 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - "  
Think hockey's tough today? Not on your slapshotl You should 
have seen it way-back-when.  A real man's game. And it called 
for a real man's beer. Old Style. S low-brewed and naturally aged 
for big beer  flavour. It's the one thing that doesn't change. Old 
Style's still a w nner, yev.r after year after ye'ar. Try  it. You'll be 
a fan. too.~.. 
01d Sttlle ,ow ,o 0 
Save a little and feel like a milh'on, 
" i 
Maybe you think that saving is great for those who can do it. 
But that it'll never work for you. 
Well, try TD's Cash-builder plan. Cash-builder works where 
I other plans fail because it's automatic.. Tell us how much 
you'd like to save on a i'egular basis. We'll transfex: this from 
Chequing to Premium Savings, before you even know 
it's there. And Cash-builder's steady. 
Even small amounts put in every payday add up quickly. 
TD Cash-builder.: Discover, the feeling, when you find that 
you can sav e money, too,: 
the bank where people make the difference 
. . : .  
- The Terrace Curling Club Concrete, instead of the sand 
' voted Thursday night to go that is now used und.er, the ice 
ahead with a $38,000 capital will make ice mamtamence 
program which will seeconcrete easier and the ice itself fas'ier to 
laid in the C~frfing Rink playing make, As well the concrete floor 
area. The concrete, area for the will make it possible for the rink 
- six sheets of ice, which was ta rent out the space during the 
included in the Club's .up- summer months for various 
plication to the Provincial activities. 
.'-i. : Recreation Fund, had to be by- The annual general meeting 
passed during eoustruction,-of of the  Club attracted over 40 
• ' the rink but the Club has found ~eople to the Terrace Curling 
itself in 'a good financial eo,n- Rink to hear reports on last 
dition and decided to go ahead year's operations and Io vote on 
:with the project., theconcrete andon a new li~t of 
:.. Lacrosse pract ice 
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director's for the coming year. 'Paul Marg Dean, Wayne Epp, 
The meeting chanced the Steve Kutnics, Norm Miller and.- 
As~sociation's constitutl0n 'so Cliff Sharpen. Serving the club 
that twelve directbrs would be for the next two years are 
elected annually'and then the Dennis Booth, Mark Croft, Bob 
directors wouldchoosethe club's- Maddison, Steve Bartecki, and 
executive from among their John Hogg~ 
numbers. The newly adopted Out-going: vice-president 
system for . choosing an reported on the activities of the 
executive also guranlecs that .various leaguasduring the 1973- 
every year there would be five 74 curling season, The men's 
directors from the previous league; according to Epp, was 
term holding to office. - . successful with 12 rinks curling 
Elected to serve one year Mondays, 24/I'uesdayand 20on 
terms were Joan Clifford; toni Thursday.'One point of con- 
tention Inthe men's league was 
the play-offs which were held 
this' year after the Loggers 
Bonspiel. 
It would appear that this will 
be chanced next year with play- 
offs for the men's league being~ 
held prior to the Loggers. The 
mixed.curling league was the 
most successful' of al l  with 24 
due to outstanding bills in- 
curred by the Loggers Bonsptel, 
[he following figures were read 
out. The Club took in $77,079.$2 
last year and paid oul a total of 
.$60,642.00, leaving an excess of 
$16,436. When combined with 
the balance carried from last 
year's operations that gives the 
Club a current bank account of 
$Ig,927.00. - : 
The picture is not all that 
bright, though. " The 
Assoc ia t ion 's  t reasurer  
estimaled aceounts payable of 
$3,500. - $4,000 and if all, goes 
according to plans, payments 
on a loan of $10,4'/9 before next 
October. 
The Association's.upstairs 
bar at the Curling Rink took in 
$52,972 and netted about $17 000" 
profit while the downstairs 
canteen brought in a further 
$2,600 profit. 
PXGE At I 
• :9'~,:::~': :" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: . ::::~.::::. :';":":'J;:~::::'~:" :  :::
000 ::SchoOl Swllnmmg'" :  ,PoOl 
to: hold - • _ - 
annual Regulations 
l. Running pushing or rough play ere prohibited. 
2. 1 Whistle your attention, 3 wh sties clear the Pool. 
3. Spitting onywhere but gutter and spittoon isprohibited. 
4. All persons entering pool must have a cleansing shower. 
5. Chewing gum and smoking are prohibited in pool area and 
locker room. 
6. No street clothes allowed in poolarSa. 
7. Lifeguard has authority to eject persons not complying with pool 
rules 
8. Do Have Fun!!l! 
was only a matter of timeuntil this Friday starting at4 p.m. at 
the final papers ai'e signed. " Caladonih and the seeend will 
Clubalsodiscussedanumber go one week' this Friday. in 
of organizati0nal"matters in- Rupert. : " • 
chiding play-offs etups for the The May 25th zone finals will 
Practices (or lacrosse are going now at the sessions earlier this year. The last practice 
Terrace Arena in ao effort te bring the session will be held tonight at the Arena. It's 
registration for the coming season up to at least open to all boys and girls and goes between 7
150 boys after two disappointing registration and 9.  
Driver I This is lacrosse Third annual 
awards 
, banquet 
'.The Athletic Department of 
the Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School will hold their annual 
awards banquet Thursday, May 
91h at 7 p.m. at the Terrace 
Hotel. Guest speaker for the 
event will be Simon Fraser 
University head basketball 
"coach John Kutnakoff. 
fn other news from the high 
school sports cene, Geoff Giles 
told the Herald Tuesday that he 
Caledonia High School Traek 
and Field team will compete in I 
two "mini-track meets" this . I  
month, as warm-ups for the I t  
North Coast Track aed Field 
Zone Finals tobe held in Prince 
Rupert May 25th. ,. l 
The two track meets involve I only" :Rupert:  and' Terrace 
athletes :The first will be.held 
I 
involve schools from throughout 
the North Coast area. Athletes 
who qualify highly at the .zone 
.meet will be ~ent to the High 
School 1~raek and Field 
Provincial. Finals in Burnaby 
early in June. 
QUICK Qu iz  ' 
rinks out  on Friday evening. The money, for. the concrete 
Next year's season will see will come f rom anexcess  
another sessmn for mixed . $50,000 the Club will get i fan 
curling (two nights a Week). 'loan application with the Credit 
The commercial league was a Union goes through. The fedling 
disappointment due le the lack of the Club executive was that it 
of organization• The league, did 
however have ~. small season- 
end bonspie] and prize will be 
awarded at a social evening on 
May 10. The originial plan was 
to have a stag night on May 10 mixed curling league, better 
for the commercial league this policing of non-dues paying 
was quickly changed when it curlers and • problenis 
was brpught to the attention of associated with the ranning0f 
the membership that a number the eantecn. • 
of ladies curled in the corn- The directors are expected to 
mercier league., meet in the ,ear future to elect 
The financialreport was up from their numbers a president, 
next. Although a final financial vice-president, .secretary and 
sta lement could not be made treasurer for the Club. 
I Get amighty I 
I little Mere.  I 
If you're ready for the ultimate in fishing out- • 
boards,  get  ~ Merc.  With features  you 'd  I expect only on bigger models, Thunderbolt ® 
ignition and Perma Gap e spark plugs let you 
troll all day without a sputter. "Glide-angle" [ ]  
design lets you cruise through weeds and 
1 over obstructions without a hang-up, Merc 
has ideas to save gas, too', All this trouble- 
!r_ee per formanceis  waiting for you at your i 
rv  
practice There are several methods to stick facing his'opponent and m e  r . - 
stop aplayer from -advancing thestiek should be at chest level k y " e " " ' 
t i m e  with thebal lorforcinghim to or above. Keeping the pocket e hoe 
% 
I 
pass. The most common check slightly ahead of Your body minor  ;. The world's longest wall 
• you see would probably get you gives you a better chance to ,. is (a) The Berlin Wail, (b) 
- ,So thar drive/'s can get in a penalty in hockey and itgoes intercept the pass before it gets Tl|e third annual general league. . The Great Wall of China,.(e) 
somepractieebeforelheMayl9 under the same name - cross anwhere., meetng )f the Terrace nod T~eAssociationwouidfiketo Hadrian'sWali? ' 
and 20!h opening of the Terrace checking. It's notquite as rough The ability to intercept a pass Dist riot Minox' Hockey take this opportunity .to th'ank [I([/(IIIIIliI[I[[L P"t i "~[~[[ 
stock ear racing season: the us it looks though. The et~uss - depends very much on the in- Association will he held May all the'people who contributed lUlllllll~/q~t~ '~_  }L 
Norlh West'Auto Racers have check must be applied between dividual player, his ability to 16th' at 8.p.m. in the Senior to the success Of minor hockey ." IInllllV'" 4f/~ff ' i  
set aside this Sunday, May 5th, the shoulders and the hips and thinkunderpressure, th ability Citizen's Room in the Terrace last season. There were not IIl[~ ~ I I I  
for .pratt ee sessi.ms" at. the preferably should come in the to anticipate the pass of the Arena At this time policy for only the 43team sponsors butif ~- j~f '~ 
• Te~raeeSpeedway ' " ": area of theupper-arm The. opponent and being .able [o tze ~ext~, season will be themanyparentswhoser~,edas =.  '~ '~ '~, r l~~j  
P,'esident Herb' Quasi n stick: s. he ld  firmly n two make a .move ~,toward in- ' exam ned reports from last k:oael)es " referees, time- - I !  ~t J~t~-~Q 
making the announcement' said ~ haqds, about six inches apart terception .without moving to y.ear's execut vew 11 be labled, keepers, Score-keeps and tans- I t /~t la l~-~l~ I 
: the he .pract ieeday  • wilJ:-With't~e o~.sd~e'b[  the~ti, cl~" sobno~ hecom ng too0bviotis ' a~d'~, i~ew ~slate0f exeeuive in'sho~t:peope,~'ho s wed a ~ l l ~ , l ~  ~ 
:.-~ p'ov de a good opportunity for facing the opponent You can t "Grea| speed )s required as ~ae . ~,o[~icers,elecled ,{or the,,eplm ng real interest m minor hock y . .  ~ / ~ | : ' ~  
all di'ivers)vhb'Dl~n tG:faee.th[~:_ !~ho'~;rat ~fhd*,play~r;~'ith _~ou.r :, playe~7~ust-suddenly.: da, sh. "year .  '..~., :i //~:!,'.=, .'!';.radd Ihe'~develo~mqn! of'~heir 2 .The world's la~gest,pal- 
:' yearnnf only tdw~rk any bugs :: st c~*but'nnee Contact bus been -. forward'and~grab.off; the p.ass.;_ Pus[. prestdent::Jim .MacIn:;.! child'throug n sport." ~. '. ~: ' ace s (a) Versail es France 
¢~u of heearbut  o, get back applied,yoq can push him with similiar Io.anoe|ensive neck .' 1oshindcatedtotheHeraldthat,': ~.::*.:;;-/." ~/;:. 1 - :-~- ¢b~ The Vatican" It/~y (c) 
into the swing Of lhthg's: : "the.stick. The pushing:motion intereepling an .  end-bound •lid hopefully.Would not Jiavo to :,le:~;auy~la~aYSPlaye;i~[to°~'|'o; ~r~h~e imperial Palace, China? 
. All drivers planning {o "race ~ must not be made tintii.tbe stick football.: ~:  : .~; ' , * : :  , se~:ve another <term ~ as  ....,,~:~__. ,._,__~,~_. , :  the " " " • 
[ J l | l~ l l t  UUIU|I~II I~ tU  .. this year must have their  ears hasmade'e0ntaet though. Using An interception isa spectacular wesidenl, due to the-number of ' Y' " " ss :" . . . . . .  • - 
': registered at tile lexi meeting a cross-cheek you can block an play al]d more Oftea 'tha,,,not ,nurs invnlved, but that he  m morono.~cKey a, ;eetao~ulO~ ~ti~y , 
." wldch'~'ill be Imld tonight at the opponents forward motion and leads-to an exciting clear ,,vi)uld fillin if necessary, If a :;~b~.~'~,~,,rvati~'5:~}'~6 or to Open 9-6 
Rod and Gun Club house on- force tim to the side of the break-awayanda chance fore presiden*t lean be .  found- ;~"~",~.o,,.";/..~ ore-uinment aa , ,  =. .  
- • he ~u~,  t l ,~  . . , . v . . . .~  "~ k"  I l lV l i .  " oau .  Maclntes; told the Hera d " .off al the Herald. Rifle Range Road..Tomorrow playing area, away from a ~{goa].: . .. .: ,)ight slariingatTp.nf;,a-work position where he ean,tske a ' ~: . .  . ,would accept a divisional post 
partywillheheldattheTerrace dangel'0usshot ong0al.' " '  ' Next week:. The Face.off and or other executive o] 
Speedway to get the facility in , The Stick check is also Intportn,ee of Practieiag. committee chore to l)elp th~ 
Power to do the thing 
you really want. 
JEMr SERVICE•:LTD.: 
4946 Greig 635-5929 
s)ape for the coming season• commonly used and is used to 
Rmnember those four dates, prevent :an opponent -from . . * 
To)Jut there's a general catching"a pass; obtaining ~ " • . f '¢ l l •  • 11"3 •1  
meeling at the Rod and Gun possession ,of a loose 'ball l e n n l s  LIIUlC r r l a a v  
Cub a B pm.  Thursday at:7 preventing a shot: on goal or a ' . , , , i  
p.m. there' I be'a work party at ' pass.or just to jar the bell loose " ' i . 
the ;Terrace Speedway off the from his st ok. The best time tO " " " .' n'D" A - l s ' f L 'v l ln  
o d Re no Road. Then Su,'day employ his check is just before' , • .' ~lLg, ~ l t . j J t . l .¢L  
Iml'e.wil bea  warm-up a,d a player.obtains possess on of -. . . • : 
' s r)da eveun from 68 earn which won the Jumor practice session for all drivers, the ball, it S harder after.he ha .. F " y. ' g " 
who wish the time. The seeson it in his Stick. The opponents p m al the Terrace Arena Iwo Varsity awaru. 
opening date has been set' for Stick (not liis armYis simply hit of British Columbia's lop " Bergstrom has been in- 
'the weekend of May 19 alfd 2Olh by your stick, wither upward or. '~/ed ennis pros will[eke all wllved with c~oaching tennis 
with a double header of exciting downward depending on cir- locals in hand for. a two I)our for eight years at both the 
~ ~ ~  4419 Legion 
636-6666 
Useyour CHARGEX or MASTER CARU 
G ive  Your  Car . . . . .  
 UFF 
B & M  
The third most common Theclinicis the first inwhat Tnnni~ Club. As a junior aged I ~ J  TRICK -' sHIFT FOR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
CUts  .• check is the body-check but it is the Doparlment of Recreation competitor he ranked No. l in l ~ l  GIVES YOU QUICKER ;. SMOOTHER SHIFTS THROUGH 
the grass and not the bone crunobing,' body- hopes lobe an annual event,, B,C "andis xth over-all in ALL GEARS. , 
tiymg" body Check bllowed in The clinic .sponsored by the Canad,~;Hc spent the summer I variety ot  maoor ane eliminates haekey. A player may not use B.C. LawnTennis AsSoeiation, 'of'1970 n Australia and New I outdoor  sports items " 
the  " hishipordropdowninfrontofa willfeaturoRonBergsti'on;21, Zealanddevehiping his game I featuring; 
payer. Rather he applies'a and twenty-twoyearold Bruce and  learning {he "very suc- I hunting, camping, fishing 
solid shoulder check (shoulder Murray, The lwo will eessful Australianmethodsof I and marine supplies. 
Ioshoulder), This check is very . demonstrate the proper coaching. ' He has also I : Also a new hobby 
e f fect ive , in  slowing1 : the  'techniqees o f  the'game, ,in- represented B,C. in both the I and cottage section. II . ~ ~ - ~ ' ~ =  ~ ot  ~.=~ ~ ~.P 
progress of a faCt-moving at- lerpret rules and t~rminology, Junior Davis Cup and 1ORDER ~/OUR FREE COPY TODAYI ="TARANTULA" AND"TORKER" MANIFOLDS. A MUST 
lacker and keeping him:off  " discus strategy and hopefully Cannd ia )Na i iona l  com- i  WRITE, I 1 . .P /~l i '~,"nF,~,- - , [ ,P ' .k . , . "  FOR SUPER CARS. IMPROVES PERFORMANCE AND 
I-d-m, though, you' have to lean develop individual skills, ' There Will be na admission 
into trim'with'your shoulder, Murrayhasbeentnvolved in ' lethe clinie and anyone with a ~[,,,,~J~.,;,_..~.,~,,,;~..~ll=~,.~ 
Another form of checking is coaching tennis fo~ the past. racquet aanda pair of run- ~, ' HOLLEY 
intercepting passes, an ira- six years, four ofthose as ning shoes is invited to attend 
portent skill to develop. When assistant pro al the Arbutus the iwo hour session. Don't ' 
defending against a player who Club in Vancouver; While forget that date, Friday May I 1869 Burrows Ave. Dept.4os [ I  , ,~ ' ) " '~  LZ~_ HIGH. PERFORMANCE CARS GET WAY OUT IN FRONT 
is making.a pass the defender studying al UBC he played 3rd frmn 6 Io 8 p,m, in the Winnipeg, Man. R2X 2V6 ~ ~  WITH THE HOLLEY+EDELBROK PAIR -NUMBER t IN 
should have the open side of his with toe universities te,mis Terrace Arena ~ l l  , -~ l l l~ l~L~ THE WINNERS CIRCLE 
H E A D E R S  
~1~. \  ~ BY .OOKER AHO MiCg'=V THOMPSOn 
~.~t .~"~\N.  ~ lKk ' t ,  You JUST CANNOT 
GROOVE WITHOUT THEM. 
i 
WE HAVE THE STOCK 
636-6666 Legion 
This mower cuts the grass• 
then cuts and re-cuts the 
clippings into a fine mulch 
that disappears do~n into 
your lawn, No bag to empty. 
No clippings to rake, No 
thatch build up. No danger- 
" QUa discharge chute. Faster, 
safer, cmaner than anything 
• - else you've used, Available 
, n ;~2" self-propelled, 22" 
':' ~ and,,18" hand-prope)led 
: :." models. . Bolens. A ,'good 
._ yard ahead. 
IS"Model Sugg. List 12g.95 
• . :.:Fordetslls on the full line.of 
Bolens Riding Mowers, 
: -  Mulchine MoWers, Tractors 
an d GArden Tlitsrs, seez 
Sales Lid, 
4539 Grelg /(venue 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635.6~14 
i 
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OUTDOOR CENTRE SPECIALS i 22-27APRIL 
Get •Ready Now For ~Leisure 
e ' 
I 
MODEL200 
~ i  ¸ 
MODEL 200 3 
ff95 
ESKA 
MODEL C-80 S 
195 
There is plenty of spacious luxury in this camper. Box size 
c losed ;  82"xtgvz" ;  open;  82"x l77" ;  he ight  45" .  Simulated 
• walnut trim 10.10 02 vivatex duck, ~"  plywood floor with 
vinyl floor covering. Tapered high speed bearings, 96 cu. ft. 
of storage space. 3000 Ibs. capacity, quick lock style coupler' 
and safety chain. Directional stop and tall lights. 4:80 - 
. 4:00x8,, double plgy tires. Weight i~S0 Ibe., carrying cgPgdty 
500 Ibe. bed size (2): 4S½"x74". Incl0ded is a table, and 
mattresses, dome light, and A.S.B. plastic pop.up lifting 
roof. 
ESKA 
• 9qlD, 
pieimmier If  neer  l [~  
s289 
The indispensible family beat, Tough, maintenance free. unsinka- 
ble and equipped with two negative keels the PIONEER 12 is 
the stablest boat afloat for rowing, or powered by an outboard 
motor, The PIONEER 12 also features extra stowage space " , 
for boat equipment, fishingtackle and miscellaneous gear. 
SPECIF ICAT IONS:  '~ z. 
Length: . . . . . . . .  : ............................... 12' 
Beam; ......................................... 56" 
Height: ........................................ 1~" * • 
Max. toad:-. ................................ 6 persons 
Weight: .................................... 198 Ibs. 
Colours: .................................. Red or blue 
There's almost nothing you can't do 
" ,i, 
Sportyak is a boat |hat's light 'e;n0ugh to take 
places• And versatile enough to be several boats 
in one. ' \  
It's a dinghy. This may just be Lho perfect ship- 
to-shore boat• As well as the perfect fishing boat. 
It's lighl enough for or)e persor~ to launch, yet 
the different models have a normal,load capacity 
of from 325 to 440 pounds-from 700 to 900 
pounds capacity for emergency flotalion. And 
Unlike inflatable' boats, it's always ready, to go. 
Just slip in the oars and start rowing• 
\ 
i 
t 
0 
'219 
MENS WEAR DEPARTMENT 
SUiT RENTALS 
I~ M A [ G B Y 
a 
FOR 
WEDDIN6S 
MALLABA~ 
r OR 
" STORE HOURS 
i~-fhu', e,SOa,m,-e,OOp,~, 
, "Fridays 9,30a,m,-9,00p,m, 
• Sa-turdays 9.30a,m.-6,0Op,m, 
GRADUATIOH 
STUDENTS 
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR 
GRADUATION SUIT 
See FIorian or Doug 
with a Sportyak. 
, ,  : . , 
.Twin cy l inder  Power Loop 
engine design 
.water  cooled engine 
• Sol id : s tate ign i t ion  
capac i tor  discharge 
~ .Dra in lnsa  Crankcase  
prevents raw fuel spillage 
: : into wotcr  
; .h f~ty , tw is t  gr ip control 
'-Full ** gear sh i f t - forward,  
• neutral reverse 
:Push button stop control 
.Automatic  load sensitive 
spark advance and retard 
automat ica l l y  adl uses 
• engine output to weight el 
. *  ~ boat io ld  
i -Shallow water  dr ive 
.T i l t  lock 
• Slow trol l  to st MPH 
s579.9 
Use 
Your 
.I" 
• .. " . 
~L 
.I 
5 H'P" 
Model 1705 
7 H'P'. 
ode1 1747 
s199.95 
-S ingle cy l inder  Power 
Loop engine design 
-A i r  cooled engine, water 
cooled leg and exhaust 
-Dra in less  c rankcase  
prewintn raw fuel spillage 
Into water  
-Foi l  panel ~:oMroIs * ~ " "" 
-Powerd, lul l  pivot revers4 
drives 
-Slew trol l  to 11 MPH 
39 ibs, 
s279.95 
-Economica l  s ing le  
cy l inder  Power  Loops 
engine design 
• A i r  cooled nngln4, water  
cooled leg.and nxMnnt  
-Sol id s ta te  ign i t ion,  
capacitor discharge 
.Dra ln lnss  c rankcase  
prevtnte  rnw#qe l  sp i l l age  
Into ,water  " " L"  
' -Safety twist gr ip control 
• Forward neutral & 'full 
pivot reverse dr ives 
-Slow trol l  to 14 MPH 
• 44 Ibs. 
) • 
=am~, .~, t ,  
| in an outboard motor. 
¢stl~aMWeL 
CHARGE]( 
FiNANI)I~IG AVAILABLE 
INQUIRE AT GENERAL OFRCE 
WHAT--- --SON YOUR SHOPPIH6 LIST? 
WHY HOT nee 
SAVINGS nee OWNERSHIP 
! 
| , 
! 
i / . . . . .  . . . . .  
" .... ' , , : - - ,  RIS  ONE :,.the herald l:: , I I  : .... ...... 
s-er -g"Te rraceand Area'.:,.  ll; : : : : 6 3 5 " 5 5 6 6  
f 
Members of the Terrace Co-op in attendance at the annual highly successful year with sales exceeding $5,000,000. Members of 
general meeting last week at the Banquet room facilities of the the Terrace Co-op will he receiving a dividend of four cents on 
~r~na complex. They were advised by the Board of Directors of a every dollar spent during the past year. 
/ 200 More Student Jobs 
, The. Department of Travel Industry ~vill h i re  some 200 are: Travellers '74, a northwest ment's Environment and Land selected operators for ' on-site 
B.C. tourism study, and ac- Use Committee, The corn- discussions and instruction. 
students ~. this . summer under ~e/provineialgovern- commodation operators '  mittee's secretariat is at ~ ~  
meat's 'Careers. '74' program, upgrading courses. The present Conducting a cam-. 
the Hen. Ernest Hall, Minster projects will be supervised by prehensive study and for- " 
of Travel Industry, announced Mr. Da~,id Hall,i the depart- mulalJng guidelines for the 
meat's research officer. Tlmrsday " w hired future~ development of nor-~ 
En ht stu(lents ,II be thw ourlsm 
. .The students wdl carryout (dr ~avellers '74-a survey of- devee~ot;Xl;enBt'Cplannd :i)~ ~ be a 
C~r~mU: ni[nY 160 rceCmrne;ni't~e; the number of visitors entering directpr6duct of.the study, Mr.' 
P g . . . . . .  thedrovin(~efron~ i id-June to ' l ta l l  ' sa id"  ' L ' 
and three tour sm-renateu . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . the-end of. August, .thew One student Will be hired to 
$375,000 program that:will 'S~e ~'' ' ~.;i~i,:~,,~',.'ill"w~l( in:the " g " • " - - "- 
stone tSO recreat ion  ~ and  . .~ , . .  = ,~,~, .~,=-v , ; _ .  . . . . .  . aso .  iovo lve ,  o s tudy  on  the  
• uem couecnng mns uata wnue • rofitabUlt ; and 
Ph~Yl~ica~edlUsC~J~°n~ud~;~Ss~ theremaining two will compi le  ;~eso~ial~itt y' o~ tl~e intiuYstry i.n 
g . . . . . . . .  r-e al d analyse it a t  Victoria, Mr. this same reg on ' 
in recreation reecvmt; p u -  .. . . . .  - ". ' 
flea, exper~enco ~n,he field th,s .a,, ss,u. co~J~:~,?o ;7~j~o~lo" , ,  l 4 
summer . . . .  We need this kind of data at ~ ) 
Students will be Ifired by the our f ingertips for our operators, will be conducted in 
communities themselves, Mr. promotional c~mpaigns and our conjunction With the  B.C. 
Hall said, and will undertake overall plan for an orderly Research Council and the 
recreation-oriented research development of the industry," Department of Education. 
projects, hbld special ized lhe minister said. Two persons will be hired to 
classes in music, dramd, and co.ordinate these short-term 
other creative subjects, and The northwest B.C. tourism courses with the government 
supervise day camps. study will be conducted in co- agencies i~rid the private sector. 
The tourism-related projects, operation with the govern- . They .wil also .meet w!th 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
The regular Board Meeting of 
the Mills Memorial Hospital 
Board of Trustees took place on 
April 24 with Chairman Ted 
Hidber in the Chair• All trustees 
were present with the exception 
of Vi Gellenbeck who was out of 
town on business. 
The hospital nurses have 
obtained a respite in so far as a 
rent increase is concerned until 
the administration edn come up 
with a recommendation• The 
hospital rents three three 
bedroom apartments in the 
Keystone complex, which is in 
turn rented back to nurses 
although heavily susidized by 
the hospital• The Board has 
been notified that a rent will be 
increase:by eight per cent as of 
Unival 20"  
Gas ) 
) Lawn Mower 
patients days being recorded to 
the end of March this year as 
compared to 6,418 during the 
same period last year. 
There have been 126 b i r ths  
recorded to date as compared to 
only 79 during the same period 
last year• 
433 operations lave '  been 
carried out to the end of March 
1974 as compared to 431 during 
the same period in 1973. 
The iBoard  approved an 
amount of $16,317.85 for the 
.purchase of new and 
replacement '  hospital equip- 
ment for,the first quarter of 
1974. The major item was $5,636, 
for metal shelves required to 
get maximum use of the storage 
space at the hospital in which 
July first. A motion to not raise stock is now stored on the floor. 
the rent to nurses was made but '  This i s  expected to more than 
was later tabled until the next ' double '~the storage space 
meeting . .. available. .. 
Admin is t ra tor  ,Ton i  :" Accox;ding to the hospital 
Wagemakers advised the Board budget estimates the monthly 
thatno further developments on" supply expenditures at the 
plans [or a pilot'T-V program hosl~ital a rerunn ing  at ap-_ 
for the hospital have taken 
place. 
Administration, Directors of 
Nursing and Chiefs of Medical 
Staffs for the region met to 
discuss the 1974 accreditation 
program. 
The painting program has 
been completed and approved. 
The pat ient  load during 
March was unusually low. No 
unusual diff iculties were  
reported by the Director of 
Nursing in her department. 
There were 97 beds being used 
at the hospital with 6,279 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
Filling your doctor's 
prescriptions is our lob. 
Just like him: we want Io 
see.you in top health,al- 
ways 
. 
REPORT '  " 
pro;dmately $42,000 per month, have been adequate to cover 
This does not accurately present expenditures. 
represent actual expenditures Finance Chairman F'red 
however as part of the pur- Weber advised the Board that 
chases go into inventory and are 
not used in the current month, the hospital is .running at a 
monthly deficit, of a ap- 
proximalel)' $17,000 This is due 
The Board was advised by the to the negotiated wage in. 
Chairman of the Finance creases as well as price in- 
Committee Fred Weber, that all equipment purchase in ~vhich a creases beyond the normal ten 
grant is applied for is subject to per cent which were not included. 
a call of three bids. Supplies and in the budget estimates as 
equipment are purchased prepared in January 1974. It 
would appear likely that 
locally when possible except B.C•H•I.S• would pick this 
whentheprieedifferentialistoo deficit up in subsequent ed- 
great in which case they are justments. 
purchased' out of town. 
To date the Board has not The next regular meeting o! 
received approval for budget estimates but this does not the Mills Memorial Hospital 
mean any difficulty for the Board of Trustees will not take 
hosp tal as B.C.H,I.S. advancp place on Wednesday May 22. 
i nu i=- - - -~~ - 
TERRACE DRUGS 
12.6 g,m. 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m. 
= 
SUNDAYS 
HOLIDAYS 
ll/ll : i 
An 1Bib':century. French 'sofa w asn t much of a love seat. | " 
I t  sat three, all baek-to.baek-to-I/ack. | 
Where living ,begins 
1 r 
Glendale- McGinness 
EI-M0nte - Montrose 
-- . . . . .  • Oentennial 
• .L  " : ' . .  • . 
Home and garden wheelbarrow with drawn 
seamless tray, tubular steel frame and plastic 
hand grips, 10 x 1.75 tire. 
,That's what Erwin & Fran Alleman are 
thinking of when they offer you their 
,fine selection of Mobile ' Homes . by 
Glendale at:. 
Rugged 3.5 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine wi th* '  '~ ':~ "*  : 
recoil start. Throttle Control Conveniently 
mounted on the sturdy chrome plated• handle 
RAffI~ |rnnt r~ar. 
TIMBER MOUNTAIN 
Mobile Home Sales 
Highway 16 E. 635-6992 Terrace, B.C 
P 
Lawn' 
eader  
7.97 
Will do any normal lawn area with speed and 
ease. Capacity 25 Ibs. 
0=1,00 
Complete with Grass Catcher. Fast and electric 
start. The high powered Sunbeam motor gives a 
full 18" smooth cut. 7.position finger.tip wheel 
height adluster. Chrome plated swing over 
handle. 
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P,W,A, ANNUAL[ 
REPORT 
REPORT OF THE 
PRESIDENT DONAL WAT- 
• SON TO THE TWENTY- 
SEVENTH ANNUAL 
SllAREIIOLDEHS MEETING 
OF PACIFIC WESTERN 
AIRLINES LTD. APRIL 17, 
1974 
There are perhaps several 
ways of describing the year 1973 
but it would not be inap- 
propriate to 'say the twelve 
month period was a difficult 
one. In the quarter we were 
beginning to see what we would 
experience at least in the next 
six months. 
There was a major departure 
from forecast on most mainline 
scheduled services where 
growth nearly doubled the 
growth rate forecast. This 
Imposes erious train on your 
organization due to shortages of
skilled staff, facilities, aircraft 
and related equipment. Cost 
management under these 
c,mditions i extremely difficult 
and a portion of the gain in 
revenues is lost. 
The last quarter in the year 
did a tournaround a fell below 
forecast. The petroleum in- 
dustry in the Mackenzie River 
Delta who are served through 
Inuvik were forced to slow thie 
operations due to ecological 
pressures and the need for a 
positive energy policy. Un- 
precedented warm weather and 
raihs in the Arctic Islands 
seriously hampered the 
traditional , start-up and 
economic uncertainties in 
petroleum have limited the 
dimension of the winter 
operations, 
Your comapny was also 
beseiged in the last quarter by 
several unforecastahle in- 
creases in fuel costs and in 
some cases short supply. Not 
only did Canadian domestic 
"prices increase dramatically 
due to wellhead per barrel price 
of crude oil but United States 
points erved by your company 
made quanl.um jumps, for 
example,Seatti~ 16.4 cents per 
gallon to 66 per gallon and 
Honolulu tS cents per gallon to 
45 cents per gallon in the year. 
All manufacturers of goods 
used by your company whose 
production isenergy and labour 
intensive adjusted the price of 
their goods to us accordingly. 
The. cost of bank money in- 
creased in excess of 50 i~ereent 
during the year. 
Truly, it may be said that 
many of the traditional 
THE .HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• Okanagan,Helioopter Annual Report: 
Revenue from operations of Ltd. and Lae St. Jean Avl;=tion operations totalled $2,839,071. 
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd. and 'Ltee. in 1973 and increased 
subsidary companies rose to a Okanagan activity in the Lower utilization of equip- 
record level for the year ended Canadian orth. __ merit and higher costs with no 
January 91, 1974 but earnings " increase in charter rates caused 
after taxes declined compared Okanagan is the largest the drop in profit performance 
with last year. helicopter operating company compared with last year, Mr. 
in Canada with bases from Pitts said. The sa'me overall 
coast to coast and north to the-- decline in utilization has been 
President John W. Pitts said Arctic. 
that preliminary- year - end - 
flgures how gross revenue rose Earnings after taxes were 
to $17,062,738 compared with $613,874 compared with 
$12,971,437 last year. The boost $1,027,856 and the earings per 
in revenue reflects Okanagan's share were 68 cents compared 
acquisition of Haida Helicopters with $1.38. Fuhds provided by 
management tools of as 
recently as fifteen months ago 
are no longer adequate. 
Management ' must be 
resourceful and quick to 
respond to changes. In a 
tightly regulated industry, the 
most expeditious plans are 
often frustrated. 
In the social era where work 
stoppages of essential govern- 
ment services appears to be the 
popular thing to do, it is difficult 
to develop a total atmosphere of 
optimism. However, your 
mangement view 19"/4 as a year 
where the difficulties are to be 
resolved soon as we are now 
well equipped with staff and 
equipment to handle the 
challengas ahead. Toward the 
end of the year, the Mackenzie 
Delta will be active again, the 
Athabasca Tar Sands are 
bringing us increased activity 
every day. The Airbus con- 
tinues to exceed forecast and 
the interior of British Columbia 
is exceeding expectations. 
The first quarter-of 1974 
unaudited financial results 
indicate tl', avenues are 
$20,543,000 up .. per cent from 
$17,120,000 in 1973. Operating 
income before depreciation,and 
amortization at $2,679,000 for 
". 1974 is up 24 per cent over 1973. 
Net earnings before provision 
for possible future taxes are 
$946,060 in 1974 and 14 per cent 
thaTt substantial new revenues 
will be achieved when the Ath- 
basea Tar Sands begin to phase 
in. 
With the continued- en- 
thusiastic support and loyalty of 
your employees we are con- 
fident that we will successfully 
work our way through all of the 
challenges presented to us and 
that your company will continue 
to be a forerunner in tran- 
sportation. 
"Phantom" Profits 
Wed.nesday, May 1;  1974 
. .  Alcan Dividends 
The Directors of Alcan " A quarterly dividend of 42 
??, '- Aluminium Limited today cents per share in Canadian 
serviced. The increase .m, dedsredaqearterlydlvidendof eurreney was declared on the 
available helicopters through 30 cents per share, U,S, funds, remaining outstanding 4V4 
the granting of additional on the c~mmon shares of the percent preferred shares of $40 
licences has outstripped the Company, payable 5 June 1974 par value of the Company, 
market growth and this has to share holders ef record at the payable 15 July ,1974.'to 
been brought to the attention of close of business 7May 1974, preferred ahareholdera, of
regulartory authorities. Thia is an increase from the 25 record at the close of.bUslness 
" cents rate which had been paid 28 June 1974. . 
since the third quarter of 1973 
and represents a restoration of 
the 30 cents rate which was paid PROTEIN ECONOMY 
in 1970.. The number of Alcan~ Ground beef labelled '.'lean" 
Aluminium Limited: common or '.'extra lean"may not.be the 
shares issued and outstanding best buy hutritl0nally, reperta 
as o f  ' 15 April 1974 wag Consumers~ Association of 
34,397,436. =~ Canad~ 
experienced in the helicopter "It appears that federal 
industry avross Canada, he authorities are now aware of 
said. ' this over-expansion a d we are 
, ~ " ~ hoPefUl thatthere will be a. 
'This is a 'symptom of a more rationalgrowth pattern in 
market that : has been over .• :the yearn ahead," he said. 
" ' . " . : ;  " r "  " . 
- " :  " . X : : 
NONSENSE 
NOTIONS A 
.• I 
MINING IN B.C. 
. ,• [ " - :  . : 
• " " ' - ' .  " " " : 4 
Let's look at a few of them- 
stify Bill 31 
 ernment members.. 
some stronge ,deas, 
A • . 
. • . ,X .~,  L 
" "The  min ing induSf ry  has' been in B.C. for 100 yelars "60.per!c'e~ni"of {ae:::aic, mia ing  in( 
. . . . . . .  and hasn't  paid anyth ing  to_ the  people  over that t ime . . . . .  t owned!That  ..: ~_;. •.__-6° per cent' iS made.,,.: 
" '  : lf i  facUno industry  has 'cbntr ibuted more. It was mining~ :7  L;an'aatans from ~1i Wal'ks ox.me 
, , : .  -~  
. i ' "  . 
you realize that these profits 
are only phantom profits.'.' 
McPherson said inflation also 
distorts profits where 
comapn ies  exerc i se  
depreciation to reflect the 
• gradual obsolescence of their 
bu Id ngsand equipment. Here, 
again, the basis used in the 
financial statements i the 
original cost of the Items--not 
what the firms will have to 
spend to replace them, 
"Thus, in a period of rising, 
prices, the current depi'eclation. 
practices also result ,in •sub- 
stantial over-statements'of ,. . 
profits," MePherson said. 
He said business also has to . " 
relate its income to the in'come . . . .  , : " .. 
the ordinary person receives on 
his investments. ' .  '. - 
"A profit, howe"or large, in 
terms of gross dollars is: not 
satisfactory and never will be 
satisfactory to the businessman 
act iv i ty -  on the Fraser,.in the Kootenays and the 
Car iboo-  wh ich  opened up this province,  Which 
caused dozens of communi t ies  to be formed, Today, 
,min ing pays its way by returning more than $75 mil l ion 
to the provi nee and municipal i t iesea.cl4 year in taxes, 
over  $178 mi l l ion in yearly payrolls,' and $58 mil l ion 
.. in . taxes to the federa l  government.  Most  important,:  
mining provides roughly 5,0,000 Brit ish Co lumbians 
w i th  jobs .M in ing  wi l l  mean even more in the fu ture  
.: . .  but not if it's taxed out of ex istence by Bill 3,1 l 
"The Bil l  31 super- royal ty  is an excess prof i ts tax"  '. 
)o f  tl~ousandS oF :~: 
courage to i nvest their money:iRa high,risk venture:,-: 
Their  investment has built min ing in B.C. and created 
thousands of jobs for Brit ish Co lumbians .That ' s  why  
: : - the major  benef its of 'mining in B.C. are en joyed by"  : 
people who live and work  in this province.  
! 'Our  minera ls  a re  in danger  of runn ing  out"  
The trutll is that  B.C. 's  minera l  potent ia l  has  been i }= 
barely scratched.  The reason for this lies not on ly  in 
thevastness  of our  p rov ince ,  bu l t in  thenew minin 
techn iques  that a l low lower and lower grades of ore 
::. to be mined, thus increasing our  potential  
/ t remendous ly : .B i l l  31' ,wouldactua l ly  cause our.mineral  
This  is absolute nonsense. The  "super  royalty" '  ::; ~! reserves toshr ink  - first, because it would  raise taxes ',: 
proposed. in Bil l  31 has nothing to do With profits. , great!y that only h igher  grades  .: j:i, ii~ 
I t ' sbased on gross product ion values and is so at any kind of prof iL '  
• . , , :/.:,. 
excess ive that i t :could take up to 100 per cent - muld s imply  be left  inl the~gr lound.or i ' , : i :  
0r even .more-  of a mining company 's  earnings.. i• ~.1 • ' ~.ven worse, Bill 31 wotJIcl mak~tl~e 
The profit made by Canadian 
business are really only 
"phantom" profits because of 
inflation, a leading Canadian 
chartered accountant said 
today• 
J.L. MePherson, president of 
the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, told 
Vancouver. Board of Trade 
members thai husiness has a 
poor image with the public and 
the politicians because it has 
not properly explained its 
profits, how they are made, and 
why they are necessary, 
"Government must join with 
business in explaining the profit 
motive instead of criticizing it 
and threatening.the stability of 
governments,". McPherson 
said. 
"Profits is not a dirb word- 
it's a word that spesls activity 
jobs, opportunity, social 
systems to care for the han- 
dicapped, the sick, the under- 
priviledged--aod • we as 
businessmen had better explain 
that to a lot of people in our 
society," 
McPherson said he was 
concerned about two areas of 
profits -- price level accounting 
and return, oh' investment. 
"Those .newspaper reports 
that told you that profits rose 
last year by 37 per cent in 
Canada lso told you that living 
costs went up by 10 per cent, 
food by 17 per-cent and 
wholesale prices and costs of 
materials by 20 per cent plus," 
McPherson said. "In .4 word -- 
inflation. 
"Yet, none of these t:aetors at 
present are built into company 
firiancial statements, For in- 
stance, most companies figure 
the cost of their inventories on 
the basis of acquisition prices. 
So, ,f prices rise before 
inventory if replaced, reported 
profits are inflated. These in-  
renter profits can look healthy 
enough until the company, gets 
around to replacing the goods it 
has sold or used. That's when 
if it is less than the return that .. : . .  .- - 
business could have got in" a.: . . ~' :.:,: -  .... '•"'We 6&l~ ie risk-free investment such as ':,"'" - : ave the ore in the ground 
government bonds," .Me- i future generat ions"  
Pherson said.~ " ' • 
"A company making a per. When the Premier of B.C. made this 
caRtage rate of return that,, 
is lessthan'the risk-free rate 0f " -  '' , be k idding ,:., because extract ing at 
return is, in fact 'making a loss mine ral ores is one Of the biggest jol: 
and not a I~roflt at all," province.  If the Premier is serious, m 
The CICA president said also : 
ew minesites total ly  unec0nomic - : in  ;/~i~i 
it ion, exp lora t ionhas  a l ready 
educed and jobs are disappear i l  !if" 
~erves have an immense value to this " L!"" ' .  
are mined .But  we don't  have a 
of tit ese' minerals.  If this government..;i.~':i-~";:' 
1 wh ich  restrict's and cr ipp les  m n ng , .  i~:;i 
~y wi l l  s imply go to areas outs ide ..... , i  the businessman has to explain ;; - to tell all of us how he'l l  provide for tt 
to the governmen! and, the ,'. : unemployed h s " idea ''•will create,  e it goes, jobs, payrol ls  and - 
publle why some nuustries are ;~ " . " ' '~ ~ . . . '  - - ' '  ~ r " ~ " ' 
just fed in having better-than- • ', ..=~':~,.,i: :' . liKe Merritt, Princeton, Fraser LaKe, . .  : . i: ~" ~: i"  ~ 
average profits.i.n some Y~h::e"' ' "  ;:.,/;~;i ,:,!:;: ~:,L!;i:i. ~i" Ashcro f tw i  cope when mining is wi 'He has to exp,a,n wny ' ' :. .; ' ~.::i~:..:! -`~ : ; . . "  . . r - ... g -- .and the pe0pie wh6work ' in . ( ;  :!.," 
profits are justified in light-.of • ' ;": " ., ' :  . . . .  ' • • ,' • ::; :min ing =havea  r ight to  surv ive,  wr i te  y0urMLA t0da~// 
wereless than the risk;free rate : , ;~:; :.=, . . . . . . .  = - - - .  - .- and ask him to work for the repeal of'Bi l l  31. 
of return or evennil.". 'i~'~ gooddElal  of foreign capital  has been used tobr i f ig  . It's a regressive piece of legis lat ion , . .  based on.i ,  :.I.'L 
McPherson said 1973 was not : !:i: some #ery wrong ideas about min ing In &C,' ! only the year;when profits rose =. 'about  min ing development  in B .C . .  but even so, i:; ,~ 
pc ,  rent,  but ,  w .a  year  i,i'!i il : • " •• . . . .  . . . . . . .  • , .  
BRITI=.-,,....,.-v,.,BIA! 
said. ~ ' " " " , . . . . . .  " , :~ L " :  i . ' / , ? , ' /  
Wednesday, May 1, 1974 
• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I ea. hap p enings ],
The 3rd ~'~ea Annual Guiders 
Meeting hosted by the Tall Tote 
m Division was held on April 20 
• at the United Church Hall. 
There was a very good turn out 
with representatives from all 
divisions from Houston to the 
Queen Charlottes. The meeting 
was opened by Mrs. Milnes, the 
Area Commissioner, who later 
presented a long service pin and 
certificate to Evelynn Fox of 
Kitimat (Smoltza Division) who 
was absent due to il lness.. 
However it was accepted by 
• EIsa Drummond also .of 
Kitimat. This was followed by 
the appointment of Ann 
Bal, linger as Division Com- 
missioner for Halda. she 
received an appointment card 
and a Division Pin. Everyone 
present was saddened to hear of 
the resignations of Dorreen 
Ritsdale as Area Treasurer and 
of Evelynn Fox as the Smoltza 
Div. Commissioner. Lunch was 
partially donated by the Dog 'n 
Sfids so many thanks goes out to 
them. The Afternoon Meeting 
led by Nass Camp residents 
Chr i s  Shaffer' tDistrict .Com- 
missioner) and Ida Presser, 
had the theme of Happiness I . ~ 
The Hall was wall papered'with 
posters from Brownies and 
LETTER FROM 
-:: MASSET, 
 0u, m. ,0ms 
By Elviro ¢* Bryont 
WENDY CORSINA Nass 
Valley's own Brownie, holding 
the World Friendship Pin. 
(Photo by Irene Griffin.) 
Guides showing their idea of 
what Happiness Is to them. 
Chris and Idas' talk was based 
mainly on what they learned 
When they went to Naramata: 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
Health Parade Returns 
In t073 the Terrace and 
Smithers offices of .the Skeena 
Health Unit offered pre-school 
screening at the four year old 
level for the first time. The 
interest shown by the eom. 
munities was real ly en- 
couraging, and we feel this type 
of screening should be offered 
again. This year, all larger 
offices in this Health Unit are' 
planning pre-sehoel scroeningl 
days., 
Ear ly identification of 
problems in such areas as 
vision, hearing, language 
development and motor control 
is useful to allow parents to 
obtain help for the child before 
he goes to school. For example, 
a child who cannot hear 
properly will not be able to 
listen to what an adult tells him 
and may be thought to be 
disobedient until his problem i,¢ 
identified. 
We have chosen four year o1~ 
children as the group to sereer. 
because must of them are able 
PAGE B3 
SKEENA BAND 
IVE BOTTLE  DR • to understand and follow the -2. the use of his small • • 
instructions for the tests. When muselea (e.g.~ ability to use his 
you bring your child to the hands and contract his fingers). This Saturday morning the in Spokane to June- ~ It would he 
Health Unit for the Health -3. his ability to understand Skeena Secondary Bands will appreciated if the public would ~ 
Parade we try to make his' and use language. " hold a bottle drive. This is the participate and help send this: 
experience pleasant and en- -4 ' his ability to take care of final project the bands will group of ' ambassadors from 
Jd~,able. The child is weighed himself and get  along with under take before the Skoena .TerraeetoExpobyhavingthelr  
and his height is measured. He others (e.g., dress himself).. Gold Band travels to Expe '74. , empty bottles, cans and half 
will be shown a "fly" in Some of the tasks will be easy ' nat|on and  one gallon wine, 
throe dimensions to test his for yout~ child, but to determine child who prefers large muscle bottles on hand. , 
ability to see bbjects in "depth ~. the level he has reacbed he will activities such as bike-riding Garage Sa l
His vision will be checked using also be ~ked to do.things that ' may need to be encouraged to e 
sirdple chart of heai'ts, squares he may be unable to do at his develop other~ skills such as  
andeir¢les. He will be asked to age. Most ehildren'diink the colouring and  drawing. The Tl~'eor¢ieroftheRbyaIPurple 
respond , to  sounds while DDST is fun~ and enjoy emphasis ison stimulating the will hold a garage sale on 
wearing a pair of earphones, demonstrating their skills, child to develop his abilities as Saturday, May l l th at 4702 Tuck 
Each child will participate in The DDST is useful in pain- much as possible. ~ , " ,Avenue.The sale will run from 
the, Denver Developmental t lngoutareasinwhichthechtld In Terrace. the Health 10a.m. Saturday to 3 .m,~ 
SaroeningTest(DDST,.Many sortsnotdevelopingaeeording Parade is planned for May l ,  Redl Shield 
health units find the DDST a to the expectation for his or her and 16 (mornings) and May 22 '. 
rueful method of assesing the age, When these areas are (afternoon). Please call the .Kite . . . . . . .  
development . of young discussed with parents there is . Health Unit at 635-6307 for an = lmat  
children. The child is asked to opportunity for an exchange of appointment for your child. 
ideas on how the Child may be , In Kitimat the Health Parde The Annual Red Shield.Driv( 
perform simple tasks to show his development in four key stimulated. For example, a is planned for May 28 and 30 in Kitimat will be held on 
child who comes from a home(m0rn ings) :and  June 4 (af- Monday May 13th ,.:.-anyone 
areas: " -1. the Use of h is  large where English is the second ternoon). Please call the Health wishing to help with the can- 
language -may need more Unit  at 632-3181 for an  ap- vassing or driving phone MRS-. 
muscles (e.g., hopping running, practice in using English, A pointmenl: Majorie Thompson At 632~3062. 
catching). , . .  . . . . .  , . ,  
for the Provincial  Guiders 
Conference.. I tried to take a. 
group-picture of the f iu iders ! - -  
present at '  our a rea  annual ':i:ii!i : f ::~" 
meeting but it i s  a little dark 
and I'm not sure if it iS bright: . .  ~.~, : ,~ , , :  
enough to print. But after, , , / ,~ : : ; ,  .~.,~; ;.:.~ 
exhausting a roll of film I was.' ~, 
of Nass Camps own Brownie ' . ,(:~, 
seven year  old Weedy Corsina- _ i~:~:-~ 
holding a World Friendship -"i, "~ 
Bracelet wh ch she won for the ..... . /"-  
best Cook e Week poster in the . ' ,  ;.:i. 
TerraceArea.  So when you ,-., .~,:  
• see all the posters around to~n.:. 
Wen dy's Won't be shown as hers~ 
has be~n. forwarded to Vun~ ; 
provincial finals,:• 
A few weeks ago Campbell existed in the 61h Centur • held. on~ 
Lane made ment on of recent before Christ. This particular 
sighting of UF0s In tl~e area, so book was featured on an N.B.C.- 
that inspired me In write to the T.V. specialentitled "In Search 
station concerning reports of of Ancient Mysteries." but I ~y 
sightlngs here by a number of, was not aware of that fact when ~e 
• raffle ticket belonged people, 1 hadn't expected I purchased tim book. 
publicity as a result, but found And then we come ,back to 
myself being taped br ght and news on this little portion of a 
early one morning soon after universe, to hear of i~eovle who 
that under the name of want to secede. How far behind 
" "Elvina". In my usual morning in our thinking we are in  this 
haze I though tbe name might Space Age. and i t . i s  little 
give on a little anoymity, but wonder that superior beings out 
during the day was approached in Space have been concerned 
by several students who asked if about what happens to this little 
that had been me oolhe radio globe. No doubt nothing has Maurice Nyce from Canyon 
that morning! Perhaps it was gone without notice-weare a lot City'who s presently, in Van- 
, . gbominy' that resulted instead ~':of little ants desp0ilingour own.  eouver Hospital. has had hid 
' However too many sane and ant-hill _ operation, is doing f ine and 
' serious people have'seen thee . ,  In.L°b~ang.:.R~,.~m--P~,'s":Cavac o~i .sho~dbeback.homeso.~n-.Als~ 
. couver~for the x i  al ls,. " , ::. 7;';:: ~r: 
The Nass Valley Ladies C lubs~'  :,,::,/:;j,~:i.li!i ! 
Bazaar which ..was i :' :~i"~ ' "" 
25th was a success .:' Thursday the . . . . .  . ~...,, 
with a fairly good turn out from : . :  . / .  
camp. The door prize, an ' j~!-,i,: 
electric keffle was  won by " ~ , , : " - :  
Bettye ' Corsina, whi le  th  ' ~ !/!-=, 
od ,  . . . . .  , : ' winning 
- to Bill.Marsh and the Box of .., ...... 
Black. Magic Chocolates was 
won by Linda Brown. - 
Cotes have moved out after 
being here only a few months 
but there is one consellation i
that Spalts who Were  also • : 
planning to move have decided 
to stay on a little longer. " 
fmfn 
' , . .  ~:-s~an 
al l  was not bliss 
world was a .d iy id~camp m 
which each side coveted the 
lands of the other. Suspicionand 
fear  were the clouds under 
which the ordinary man lived. 
BOTH sides proclaimed that 
they alone were favoured of the 
gods. In the pictures before us 
we saw ranting priests-as now- 
Space." •pureying Iheir own brand of, 
. Those whose interest was " salvation. At a'price] Priests of 
' the reliability' of their eye-sight 
unt i l  one has such an expemenee 
on one's own: (Among these I
can list a very shrewd and 
practical customs officer, a 
non-drinking churchwoman and 
a business ~kan who has resided 
, .for a long w~hile in'the north;) 
• ' . . And Iben of course lhere are the 
theories of Ei'ich Von Danikes 
as related in "Chariots of the 
Gods" and "Gods from. Outer 
People. Alas, if only" I could be - 
several people at once as ibex.; :: 
opening ceremonies and.; i.-!: 
banquet ~ will be he ld  :on: 
Saturday night but we: (my, 
husband andl l  shall be in' town 
as the Shop wdrkeis are having i-i,,:' 
a dinner in town for their ex- 
cellence in keeping shop ac -  " 
cidestsdown. They will receive 
jackets, a dinner 'and. ,free ~ : :.' : 
ticketd lethe Red D'Or'. On that " -' aroused by the film "Chariots of each Sect tai~ght hat it was,a 
~jyRnd~ 
" " ~hnnld ~ot inlo W' '. 'holy duty' to kill the enemy, sameday there is a wedding at ~ 
no'%~l 'I~r'ake's°7"Go'd and . Alines.tin the same breath.they, Greenville when Steven Moore' : :~ 
• ~nacemen theAneient:Efist V :preaened that  " ManK na is united with Karea Gurney~ :,:., 
~I~s detailed Bibliography gives th roughout .  the wor ld  were' .Up and coming in Aiyansh is ' - ,  
credit to  289 sources,' and I  ' brothers.', The illogicality o f  their B/tzaar to be held on May~': . " .  
found myself Continually "brother killing brothec'did,not 2nd at -8  p.m; in : thei r  corn: '. , ' .  
checking to see how many Of. occur to them " - munity Hall. There will be:a : 
fashion show a fish pond a : '  
Bake Sale and a Haediciaft 
sale• There will be a prize for- 
the best tasting and  best"  • 
decorated cakes and cookies. If , 
its anything like last years it 
will be something worth going 
to. so everyone lets make a 
special effort to attend, _ 
these I recognized, In my own ~ Som.ehow the long ago vision 
reading it appears mine has  iS. familial" to .us. Often one 
: been scanty in comparis0n'.i wonders .whether,.,.what. !s
Cmrchward and, T. Lobsang oeeoea,, to, snoe.K . man am 9 
Rain . yes. but the only other universal brothernooa m~ght 
pa . .  . 
was "TheSky  'People" by lustbea news report hat.,.The 
• Space Ships nave mnaem ~, ,Briusley. 
: ~, W. Raymond Drake tells how . Elvira c. Bryant 
: Ihe people of Antiquity accepted 
. the  existence oi Supermen. Yet , ;  • - 
, • today most  people .want to '  
" "- continue to belie~,'e this Eat:th is: 
"" ' the centr~ of Creation and "Man 
• the sole concern of God." This 
:% belief conflicts With modern 
" ,:knowledge from astronomers 
" '  " ' e / .  . . . .  who. state our, Earth is a 
: -  " inferior planet of adwarf  sun: 
, , ':,near the edge of the Milky Way, 
' .i~ only one of the countless 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184, 
Shan Y an Restaurant 
"Where the customer is K~ng!' 
'Across from the, CO-op 
: i. - For many years we have been 
Iold there can be no life on 
Mars. yet information tlmt. is 
telmetered from our artificial 
• satellites is said to "prove 
: sc ient i f i ca l ly  that life cannot 
• exist here on our own Earth; 
,~ /photographs from rockets how 
• ~: our world as barren as the Moon 
/ : .  ;with"an almosphere of un- 
','~ :. ! breathable h~,drogen." 
it is fascinating to read of the 
. i  ' ancent beliefs from India andt 
, Japan and-to peruse the many 
i. excei'pts the author has in-  
"; eluded including several from 
: ,  ; .the,Bible. His passage about, 
: ' - Ezek ie l s '  "Marve lous  
i 'description of alSpaceship and 
• its occupants , lead me to 
• ' choose as  my next book, Josef 
F, Blumnieh's "The Spaceships 
o f  Ezeklels'. This partleular .
author is Chief of the Systems 
,~ :Layout Branch :of NASA and 
, : helped develop the'Skylab and 
- :  " Saturn V rocket. He bases his 
' heok on the verbatim readings 
, - of the Biblical ,passage  in- :, 
' terpreting these l'n light of h!s : 
• own knowledge; - A scl~ntifiC',' 
Interpretation and diagrams 
are:Included. 
Ai:cording to Mr. Blumrlch 
• ' a technology fa r  ahead of curs 
: ' ?42 -. . • r~ 
]. / , : : -  
:"i!:,The mmlngindustry has always agreed that !e}£~?~!:!'i~!,,!:i!?!: = 
~-::: ~:'-"~-de of British Columbia should receive their-.:::~: -~ 
i ; fairlShare from the province's mineral resources.: .....~. 
:i)-!/We ProPOSe a clearly defined tax on profits :, : / : i : : ;  
;i!:;:~!which will allow the people afair return from.the :: ~:" 
/~;::mining industry and which will continue to : ~i/!!; 
!i!~;~!~ enCourage private initiative, capital,and .i:•/:i~i~il 
ii~i:~,~ii.~ resourcefulness to explore and develop as ~i~: ,:;i(iii I: 
.... ':"~ffieiently as possible the~nineral resources :::.I~'~~: 
~:forthe prosperity of all the people of ....... / ;i~}; 
British Columbia. ' , . . . . . . . . . .  
Bill; 31, The Mi neral Royalties ;,~Ct, taxes saleS,: ~iii ii:i i,,. 
thembyignoringtl~e effect of operating costs:i :::i:~:i~ :: : 
hl I dition, Bill l i~adr, . 31 grants the minister sweeping :i;i::.! 
,~tionary powers to adjust the royalty tax. . .  ~].;:il;:~i 
i:e:any time as he sees fit. For a high risk and  2)!~ I 
- -very cyclicalbusiness these two factors could ,:.i ,.~ 
• ( , : . " - . .  
be devastating. ,~i:/,'~ 
' If:you are concerned about the future of ~, ;::!)i')~::: :~ 
u~,=r nre~uince, write your M,L,A, and Premier ~ii~: 
ask for a 'second look' at Bill 31. :• ~:~:~;~: 
PLACER DEVELOPMENT L IMITED " 
H COLUMB!A COMPANY, 1030 WEST GEORGIA STREET. 
/ 
• " • . " . 
i , . . . .  . • " ' . . . . . . . .  " " " ' i 
Indian child should be There ares t i l l fa r toomany l~ l~WIT l l  ,J~Ol~_.recommendedduringthelatter pdople who belLeve in" "o ld l~ l~ l ] l / I~ l "  lq~l l lV~'months  of pregnancy and 
wives tales" when pregnancy is woman should give her mouth painful stirfiuli should be 
discussed, especially ones that LSroper care.  Ear ly in avoided as much as possible. 
0A l l  REDMOND of Terrace ns among 14 College oP New 
Caledonia Dental Assisting Studenls who had the firsl bah,! op- 
portunity to see tlaeery put into practice as they visited ar d assisted 
in Dental offices throughout the province for the last four weeks, 
Gall assisted in the Terrace offices of Doctors L.J. Taliarico and 
J.D. Zucehiati. The students who will graduate as Certified Dental 
Assistanls in June, unanimously agreed that the ntonth of praclieal 
experience gained in Dental offices was an excellent adjunct o the 
theory learned in the College of New Caledonia Dental Assisting 
Laboratory. 
New Cape Turnout! 
PRINTED PATTER~ 
Health 
Parade 
readied for school 
George Wilson, who dted in perhaps 80 per cent of all pie are not represented ade. 
suddenly early in March. 
was born into the Bella 
Bells Tribe ot the Northern 
Kwanklutl Indians in 1040.  
After blgh sehool gr- 
aduation he tried com- 
mercial [Ishing and em- 
ployment In a fish-packing 
plant, but in 1960 enrolled 
in the University of Vt¢- 
loria, lie taught In Prince 
Rupert attd Prince George 
and became an elementary 
principal. In t971 he  joined 
the Department of ' 
Education as a currlculom 
consultant on Indian 
education, and in 1973 
became I)ireetor of indian 
Education. This article was 
~ritten to encourage other 
e:meerned leachers with 
the ksowledge that they 
now had support. • 
by GEORGE WILSON 
late Director of 
Indian Education 
The app0inlment'of a Direc- 
tor nf ]ndian Education has 
~.t:me inlpt~rlanl implications: 
II implies that an equal cdu- 
calion for Ihn unequal, parlicu- 
larly in predominantly white 
~chools as. opposed to schools 
for Indians=opcrat ed by the 
churches or lhe Federal Gov- 
ernment, is no longer considered 
good cnongh. It recognizes a
~,pecial hoed. Secondly, it im- 
plies ihat native Indians must 
be inv'olwd in Ihe decislon- 
nl;ik[ng,, prnccs.,cs in Ihe cdu- 
catlonal s)'slem. [I rccognizos 
the fact that lhc lndinn pcople 
mu,.t be given crddibility, 
school-age Indians being en- 
rolled in the Provincial schools• 
Thus the desirability of inte- 
gration has become an academic 
question. 
Tharthere is a special need 
in the field of Indian education 
is a fair assumption i  view Of 
the alarming stain.sties on Ihe 
dropout situation of Indian 
students, Some 94 per cent of 
all Indians enrolling in lhc 
public schools do not complete 
Grade XIi, The average grade- 
level auainment of status regis- 
tcrcd Indians is 8.15 and that 
of the non-status Indians 7.17 .  
With the great emphasis that 
society places on education in 
terms of its potential to develop 
productive citizens of Canada. 
this dropout rate is both signifi-' 
cant and alarming. 
The dropout process begins 
early. As every experienced 
teacher is aware, native children 
generally lack Ihe backgronnd 
necessary to cope even with the 
primary grades, where the pat- 
tern of failure and the repeti- 
tion of  grades (sometimes as 
often as three times) begins. 
What can be done to break 
thc panem of failure, frustra- 
tion. and despair? First of all 
I believe that school districts 
should take the initiative in 
urging the Indian people and 
the Department of Indian Af- 
fairs to alart prc.school classes, 
.or nursery schools, for Indian 
children. This is vital, almosl 
as vital as the first eight monlhs 
of the children's lives. It would 
introduce them to more regu- 
larity of habit than they have 
quately in the dechion-making 
processes of education. As it 
is, Indian people are as a whole, 
poor, The poor do not often 
hold property. Generally they 
do not vote on referendums 
and, as a result, feel that the 
school system is not theirs to 
interfere with. They can only 
hope that" their children will 
somehow learn something from 
a system that is not within their 
control, This should be 
changed. These are citizens of 
the Province and have as much 
at stake in the resources'of the 
hind, that help pay the cost of 
education, as their non-lndian 
counterparts. 
This participation should not 
stop at referendums nor at re- 
presentalion on school boards, 
Where there is an appreciable 
number of Indian students in 
a school or district, efforts 
should be made by school offi- 
cials to establish a much needed 
Indian presence in dignified 
jobs. This would reinforce 
measures already taken to make 
the Indian people feel that the 
schools are theirs, too, and that 
they have every fight to perform 
all functions, from"school board 
representation to employment 
in the schools as janitors,' secre- 
taries, teachers, or principals. 
Districts should provide in- 
service training for Indian and 
white teachers that would en- 
courage the uridersianding of 
cultural differences, dispelling 
the stereotypes of Indians 
through a greater awareness of 
each other as people. 
Those cultural differences, or 
the stereotypes, are the cause of 
many l~rcakdowns in communi- 
cation, and account for many 
dropouts. ~My suggestion to 
.white teachers with a few In- 
dian children in a predomi- 
nantly white class is to 'deal 
with them as human beings, 
not as Indian beings. Forget. 
at thisstage of thesame, their 
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SIZES 8-20"  
ehetlne or tunney ordPr. Add 
11~¢ each pallern for fit.at.clasH 
mall and speetul hundllug. Ont. 
residents add 7¢ sales tax. 
PHOl phdnly Size, Namu, Ad- 
dress, Style Nurnber, Se0d to 
Anne Adams,(Nunu: of Pallor). 
"Ptt 1,1'11 lie it.. Add:'esn. 
DOUBhI'I BONUS! Choose on:, I 
palhq'n try(' In No'.',' SPITING. I 
SUMMI'~ t I'aiterrt Catalog. I 
OPt ore- free patlern prlnte(I 
Inside. Ifl0 beautiful faalflona. I 
I sizes. Sond 7.5t~ nov.', i 
Nowl Sow q- Knit Book-- I 
haa bash} tissue I In, t le l ' I t  $1,251 
Instant Sewing Book ........ $1.001 
Instant Faohlon Book ......$1.00 / 
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When +,  'm 
ks" 
who te ~ ~  
turn ti~... I 
ll~llIN TO US 
" I 'am ofl¢-n asked: "Why i~ 
Skeena Health Unit Thrrace fliers sash, a thing as Indian 
will soon be h()lding Ibeir aonual education? After all, we don't 
"tlealth Parade:' for four year have It'allan education 'or Chi- 
nlds. ll~re is all opportunity for nest educalion." The simplest 
your child IO have his-her ' answer-is perhaps that it came 
hearing, vision, a ,d general abnut thrungh ,;I happenstance 
(levelopmenl checked, and I o  of law which phtcet Indian 
have some fun Ioo~ For ap- Affairs unde:'the jufb~diction f ' 
pointmenls and further in- Ihe Federal Government and 
Iormation call 635-6307. edaculion under.ihe jnrb,dlctlon 
.f  Ihe prnvincns For Ihe In- 
been accustomed to, and to a 
learning-style, It would be a 
readiness programme for the 
kindergartens which now must 
he available off the reserves. 
Indian parents with a child who 
has had both pre-school training 
and kindergarten may be as- 
sured that in either in publ!c 
or parochial school the child 
has a reasonable chance to 
L pie who tried to.perfect J" 
| a horseless carriage were'l 
,L considered insane ._ . __ .~ 
diau people of Canada Is re. succeed, background and'the colour "of 
celve ;in education beyond Thus would come aboul, to their skin, Whether they are 
VII he Feder:l Gee- 1 Grade , i . ~am, ~t~nt'~t least a de:red,,, average, studentsvol~- above or 
• ernmen most ;sake a c n- .. , ,+ +'. .". '.~..~ ++ ~ + ' ~ • • ;..%/;.S. ,.~..,~'g-m;gi-' w th/; th . ::bf', equal .:O'l~ortttauy.:,JOC:: !her, .~/~eloW, d .e.~.Wj.~ em prec:se!y 
..... h,,,d =,.~.~lu~t~tl~e--Ooiin: unequal that I" mentioned at the , " .as "~you do W=th" other pupas. provinces tO Cu '; " • . , , 
Indian chldren, and this has outset It brmgs me to my That s what they want and need• 
resulted, in Brilish Columbia, next point, that the Indian pea- After all, they have similar de- 
pertain to dental health: 
The archaic adage that "for 
every child a tooth" .is c!early, 
refuted by experimental ann 
clinical evidence, ?Statistics 
sho~w that there is no increase in 
tooth decay during pregnancy. 
Nor has anything been found 
pregnandy it:at removes 
cincture salts "from tooth 
enamel. 
However, the pregnant ,| 
sires, similar ambitions, similar 
sensitivities. They are human. 
When a white and brown 
toddler play together they are 
unconscious of 'any difference 
between them. '][:hat's the way 
it should be between teacher 
and pupil in school, whatever 
the colour of either. 
pregnancy, the expectant 
mother should have a complete 
dental check-up and areas of 
infection eliminated. Then the 
patient should follow usual 
preventive principles such as  
cutting down on excessive 
sweets and cleaning ~er teeth 
regularly after meals. A 
minority of pregnant women 
may develop swollen gums 
which becbme purplish-red to 
deep blue. Pain is usually not 
severe, but bleeding may occur. 
However, these gum changes 
occur most often in women with 
poor oral hygiene. 
If dental work is necessary, 
long appointments shoukl not be 
scheduled by the expectant 
mother. Extensive fillings or 
other tiring procedures are not 
RESTAURANT 
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Comfor tab le  Dining Lounge 
EXCELLENT CHINESE COOKING 
Io 10% I ,oo..Thur. J 
i,¢ount for Take Out FREE HOME DELIVERYI 
"orders Every daY l  ' (Terrace CiW Only)  I 
CAL l -  
635-4436 
3209 Kalum St., Terrace 
CARtlOAD SPECIAL v " 
• ' _ - , . , ~ r ~  .+++~ ..... .1: 
3 PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE 
Night 'Fable and Mattress Extra 
Prioe 
s849- 
s:: ?$R.q.lls 5 
• ONLY 
Across f rom Terrace Hote l  
An early cheek-up and keeping 
gum problems and tooth deeay~ 
so" forget about what: 
"somebody told me."  " 
-Canadian Dental Association 
AT.THE LOOA 
L ONURONES 
rSALVAT ION ARMY- - l ]  
4451 Gralg 
captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
I I  :00 Morning Worship 
7:34 Evening Services 
7:30 Thursday Night ~;, 
"Bible StUdy & "~" 
Prayer Meeting 
For info on other actlvltlee phone 
Captain or Mrs. BIll Young. 1 
I ST. MATTHEW'S  i! 
. CHURCH I 
4721 LI I I I I I  AVlnUlt Tnrricl 
Anglican ChurCh of Csnedl 
Sunday  SerV ices :  -" 
91]Oi.m.ind II i.m. ~,~ 
and Su ndsy School 11 a.m. ~ 
Pallor: John Stokes 4,1S-51S~ 
Rev.: Marlin Dohm-Smldt • 43S-sir/0 ;.- 
Church: 135.t019 
I 1 c i. 
"" Llkeil l  AVISUI 
SUNDAY MASSES 
l:30i.m. 10:00 s.m. 
11:15 a.m. 7:30 p.m.~ 
I EVANGEL ICAL  I 
FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:04) Morning Worship 
7:~ Evening SerVices 
Wednesday 7:3Q p,m. 
WITH OONFIBENOE 
uaaiio 
Funeral 
Homo, . 
'~on, m.zd* 
Terrace,AS.C, 
~rvlng,4~i l i~lt  
Fort.he Finest Furniture at 
a Przce you can Afford Shop at 
4434 Lakelse Terrace B.C. 
k ., 
prayer led Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Rugglcn 
4114 Park Ave. 
Phone 
~5-Si15 
I CHRIST I 
¢~'. 5parhs St, & Ps~ Ave .  
psetor D, Kaiser 
phone 43S-$M2 
Morning Service st lt:o0u.m. 
Sunday Schoolat 9:4S a.m. 
-Your Friendly Family Church" 
KNOX• 
UNITED CHURCH 
4907 LaIIIII Avn. 
Sunday School 
"Senior 12 E up 10:00 a.m, • 
Under 12 11100 a.m." 
Worsh ip  Service 1t:00 i,m. 
Minister Roy. O S. Lewis 
I Z ION BAPT IST  I 
. CHURCH | 
Cor. Splrks & Kelth 
Plllnr: ClydeZimbelmln " 
Sunday School 9:45 I.m. * 
Me, sing Worship t i :b0 n.m. • 
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed.7:30 p.m. 
I CHRISTIAN I IREFOR ED C"URCH I 
Sparks St. st strsume AVS. 
RaY. Arthur Hellemun 
Phons 435-2421 
Sunday School.Terrace 1On.m. , 
• SurKlly School Rumo • I p.m. 
I1 00s m WorshlpSsrvlce L 
0 :oh p.m, Worship service " 
i Li 
I GOSPEL CHAPEL I 
10:00 i.m. - Bible School • ' 
sunday I1:00 a,m. - Morning War. 
ship + 
7:1S p.m. - Evening service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. - Bible S~dy and 
Prayer 
Paefur Munro 
$010 Agar Ave ' ' 
His. ~5.3470 ~: 
Jet Cadets - 7:30 Wed. 
Whlrly Birds . : 
PENTECOSTAL  I 
I TABERNACCE l 
4447 Lllulle Ave. 
Service Schedule * . r 
sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
Morning Worship I1:00 • m. 
Sunday Evening ' 7:i5 p.m, 
, Bible Study, 
WndnesdkY 7:30 p,m. 
• Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Phonns! J '" i ' .  
Olllne &15.2434 Pastor:, - 
p 
.~omn 6S5-S3,1S" . M..Ksnnew 
The end of your search for i friendly 
church 
I Fred s Furniture Ltd 1[ ' 9 I ~ " ; I OF  GOD I . .  • U l  River Drive 
sah/rdsy Night Service 7zS0 a.m. 
M~'nlng Worship 11:00 n.m. 
• 635-3630 :i Also 'm•,:'Prince Rup eft & K itimat' .g Evening worship 7: ,0P .m.  Prayer Service Wed. 7130 p.m. 
a, Youth Service Frl 7130 p.m. [ ]  
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. . . .~  :,. . , : in ' - r~p.  ' . ' 6 rea l  Aocessor i ze  • . .  
~:• Th is :year  ~you can't get with tin)' tummy ticklers .... espec all designed as nsporty]• 
dressed without jewellery "B.B. Beads" worn round the lariat necklacetojazz-up~eans.: • 
The brdcelet and earrings•are " Because fashion for Spring waist. 
and summer  '74 demands the Beads are every.where ... ,~Iso unfussy fun for any sum- 
: ,oral:look hat only jewellery seekandsophisticated,[tmand meroutfit. ' 
can~pr0vide ~ it's the "great_ free Fdrsoft summer evenings Also look to corals •to corn-, 
accessorizer"~ , . watch for tiuy whisps at the plemem the off-white'74colour 
Tired of obsolescence,,w0men neck giving that "little nothing" craze. Nostalgic pins, pendants 
! are now-searching for  quality look, or around the patio; try and rings in shades of wine and 
: • ,  and'versatility in jewelldry and long sh in ing-  strands in amber with jet stones give an 
' Sarah,>:: Covenlry's latest goldeni0ne and silvertone for. 01d' fashion.ed f.eeL And, an 
:Cullecti0n-:"Spring's-ln" with big fashion impact~ pewler-loox zoniac pendant 
!hOWl/approaches add  timeless 1tow about beads'0n •your makesan excellent gift idea for 
looks . . . . . .  ' . ; bonne ~ Why not especiallyff li~e fashion Conscious male. 
• i: '~" ~:.:-:~);! ~:~i~'~.J~ " • - ' . "  hey are delicate'hand-paint~ - ' : ...... ' . ' 
. .. ~i Gi~;dy0ur summer war~obe ,.beads fr0m Sarah Coventry.s" :' With the.swing Io freeaom~ 
a~shdt in the:~,arm -with 'B;B.: Spring Collection• Beautifully women are looking [or 
. . . . . .  crafted, these tiny "Venetian jewellery to match their every 
Treasm'e'" beads hre exact . mood~.,,versatilityis theword, 
~, replicas of,' the treading beads eyecatching the result ,  as 
used in England in~;,th0q6~, ," jewc l l~ is~he final touch thfit 
These. bright red~J~e'dds ,.v,,ere ~ fl/~i.term-" %.]~ . . . ~ : '  
k" m ~ . .m.. .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  : i : " : ; :~  i 
ate founders day:: i) 
. ~./.~;Bela Sigma Phi, social, Win Grislier presented LoS, President -. Bet ty"  Louis- : 
... ~i cultural : and serv!ce with flowers, a plaque and a Patience, Vice-President-.Bey. ...
~.:~ OrganiZation for women plans charm. " Epp, 2nd Vice-President -/ 
" : -"the .celebration .of Founder's • Melanie. Reynolds,- Recording.: 
• :'~ :' n.,; • 'ehe Or~anizat on has AnExample" Degree Chapter Secretary, Maxifie .Inglis,..~ 
:::'-i::~: 2~5"0,~0{)0 " memb~ers.m 1O,S00' of Beta' Sigma phi has b..~n Corresponding Secretary, Lois 
" ~,, -chapters:  Organized in • 24 formed in Terrrace. "rne Bennest  ana Treasurer 
.~:: ,i!:~muntries;inthe.Free World.. new chapter Executive s; Lorraine Dempster.-:' : : 
.:.':~':~ The organization s not con- I--~ " " ' " " " 
• ~;/nected~ with any school o r  I ,: - ' ' 
( 'Beta S igma Phi  is friendship, i . " ; ,  " ' - - .  " " the-Finest "ualit 
"~!: 'Terrace' chap ier  Beta  [: uamroom t ia l ) i f l e ts  o!  q ,Y 
• ' . "()megai Of Beta S gma Phi will I : .  ' . . . . . .  . " " '. " ' ' , 
• ": ceteoram' "~"tnc . . . . . .  ~,)m~" ,,--,-~'-""':r'~ar"o a st ..= A numner_ of styles to choose from aval. ab • n both surface ,, 
of" t;te ..... orgamzm '" "u .  . . . .  ~ ~uu~--ndin"s, an -ana recess, mountings. . Sizes to suit your specifications. Th is  
r --~ . . . . . .  L a ban';uet at the | product is made In B C wh ch • m nares shipping prob eros . on April~u wire q ~t . . . .  
. . . .  Terrace Hotel Vieki Huxtable I . ~ ' 
, "  s~ser~,ing,:as,chairman of the. ]For  further  information ¢OHTAOT BOB OAM~RON 
• . i Founder , . sDay  act iv i t ies .  | • • ' 
~••"~Lo'rrairle::Dempster= has b~en J TERRACE " 63S-4066 TERRACE 
'~  / se lected  with" ,lie hOnOc%' Oe~ I - ' " 
• ' " "presentiflg a:. special m ag • ' " 
• , f r0m ~. -the, sorority's ,.In- 
ternational Presiden[, Micki " " . . . . .  ": " ' - 
: Br~d/.!iCarole: Adam Sylva 
Handers~; .Mar lene  'Munroe. OOULTER ELEOTRIO LTD, 
Anne Prune~; and EllenSmith " ' " " • ,.- 
will receive the first degree, 
Ritual of:Jewels, Pledges to be Residential-0ommeroial- Industrial 
welcomed..to, the .membersh'ip Eleotrioal' I}0ntract0r 
• ' ~-: are:~Heather Chapman, Vivien 
"~ ":::: Cltristens~it and Dia,ne King, 
".)',! !Beta:-omega's main service . .. " " ' 
• .:~:" ./pl:ojectforthcyearhasbeentiae APPLIANCES BY: -  
" ) :" Allce:O sen Home. Members of / 4:Bet~/~;Omega. a re  '.eagerly Canadian Generol Electric . 
• •L :  'looking forward to the con- Merge Braun Sharp Woods 
• ~•struction of. 'an Adventure 
"' .>.Playground. which has been 
• : -  ..': planned foi '• the home with the 
: ~ i helpS...' of, :. the community. 
, .... ! ' / recreat ion ' -  p rogram. ,  at 
, - ::i' Caledonia.: Senior. ,Secondary; 
/ Donations Of materials by.local 
, . . businesses .aS:well as funds 
• i/,i~a Sad by the Chapter will make 
i " "~ the~:playg round possible. The 
~ :,:'children have been ~remem- 
i "~, beredlthrouglmut the'year with 
• . :l):~;a.gift,~dnd visi~ on their 
I . .i birthdays= and special o.c- 
: ~ ce-~s]0~S. Completion of the 
Adventure Playground will. 
' prod,[de, a .variety of outdoor 
recl'eation a t  the Alice Olsen 
; Home.~, .: 
:. )~Recently voted girl of the 
year by hersor0rity sisters was 
!I.hiS BennesL She was chosen 
' : as  a rob/abet who~ had con-. 
:,trlbutdd"niost to the Chapter's 
• i 'Activities during the year and 
, .  "~,lh6 beSt'exemplified the ideals 
, ' of )the.'sorority, "Loi~ was  
herniated by her sorority at a 
• dance andAate tupper~held in 
;,, the Mas.0n!c Hall on April 20.', 
4717-4 Lokelse Ave 
[ 
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TIMELYTIP: HANG UP FAST : ::, 
f l a te ly .  Tha, p ' " - ~ i '  ' ~ ' ' 
nnd telephone company of- ~ f tM f tDOt~r~tt r  tVA l IF t  ' *~ 
feats recon~mend If you "') UI I~UDO~[| I r .  b /ALL~ 
reee've an -obscenel or nut- i ~ " "~ ~ - " l  ~ ~=,"':~'/~°"~'~' -3 - :. _'-/:~'., ~v" . . . . .  
Often  annoyan~:e  ea l l sa re  " " • , "A:':. ~: r /  f l  I l l : .  ' : 'V ts ' .#x  ~. ~ ' : " ;~  :~ i<:-~•''- 
pteeed at rsndom ~ust o ..-.+~,~..-~,.~ I II II1~'~" . ~ ~ ~  ~:!~:.' ~: .'~'~:'? 
see what response they will ..:,)k~:~-,,:)/,,~/ff I l l= '  ~ ' , ~ : :  " . / " " "~"  ~ 
get, If you give the caller '~' " / - ' : : :~  P I I  I I I  " ~"~]~-~' .  0 : '~ ' ( : !~ 
Most of  these calls, of- '~  ":"  i" "- / ~- '9~'~' . . -  - . ' '~"  ~ )  t~. .  , ' : ,  
ficials report, ~ome from idy l l s . . .  I ~  "' , "~ . ' , ,~ .~,~ '~i' 
a smell group of misguided ~[~'q~'~ ~,7"~I~'~ ' - - " -  .,,'~ " I ~ 'W/ l lBa f f  
people--either unsupervised ' -  ~P~" ~ 2~ ~ . ~ , ~ f ~ d L  [ r I /  
youngsters, frustrated in- . 
dlviduals or the mentally/ calls persist; report the sit- be helpful in apprehending 
unbalanced. They get little unties to your telephone a caller. 
encouragement if you refuse company's bueiness office; The police department's 
to listen or talk, Of course, if you .fear per- job is to identify the caller 
Incaseyoureceivesnnoy- sonal harm,call the police, and bring the nuisance or 
tail or anonymous calls, here • If threatening calls oc- threat to an end. The tRio- 
are several suggestions from eur~bomb threats, threats phone company's role, ac- 
the U.S. Independent Tele- to life and property thrse~ cording to the Independent 
phone Associatlon (USITA) of kidnapping--call the po- Telephone Association, isto 
to keep in mind: lice and the phone company identify the location and 
* Use the telephone on immedTalely, equipment being used to 
your own terms. Remember, The International Associ- make the calls. The associa- 
you are in control of your ation of Chiefs of Police tion serves the Independent 
phone sodon't alk tosome- recommends that a. poce  teephone industry which 
one unless you want to. investigation.be made if ob- -consists of 1,760 non-Bell 
* Don't provide unknown scene or nuisance calls per~, System companies and more 
callers with informatioWsuch silt. Your local police Will then 23 million phones 
as, "My husband:Is out of give you specific advice and • throughout the country. 
town."• Instead," if an us- instructions, but an impor- • USITA also petals out 
familiar person asks for the tart preliminary step advised that the telephone company 
man of the house, offer to by many law•enforcement ~ 'will provlde tecl)nieal a~ist- 
take a message" When he isn't agencies is to keep an aeeu- saLe.and advice to the pohce. 
home. Children and baby- rate log of such calls.. . It is up. to the victim to 
sitters should be taught to The record should" list help identify possible sus- 
be especially cautious, time and date, as well as a pelts," report each incident 
" • Don't identify yourself description of the caller's accurately and possibly help 
before'recognizing the caller voice and comments, plus establish a motive for the 
or asking h im to identify any background noise. Calls. " 
himself. • • Keeping a log, the police To bring an end to us- 
• If the caller remains chlefs"group says, will help wanted calls: the three par- 
silent or simply breathes iu- determine whether there .is ties involved--the police, the 
tothe phone, hangup. . a pattern to the calls. And phone company, and the 
• I f  obscene ~r. nuissiiee establishing a pattern can vlctim-all must cooperate. 
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DR. J.R. "JACK" NICHOLSON well known Terrace medical i ~ 
• practioner and citizen will be leaving Terrace at the end of June to 
take up permanent residence in Kel0wna.Dr. Nich01son arrived in 
Terrace in 1957 and was the only doctor at the time along with Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee." He r~alls delivering his own first child at that time 
when Dr. Lee was out of town at his brother's wedding. Jack, and 
Barbara have three children all born in Terrace. They are Jan, : 
Debbie and Gregg. Jack has been the Seer.e.tarY of the Terrace :~ 
RotaryClub for several years The Nicoloson's will be sorely :;. 
missed in this community. , ~" 
SPIN AND WIN! 
i drive Datsun and win fabulous prizes! 
1974 DATSUN 610 HARDTOP 
Much more than just a luxury car 
. D~imf le l i vers  10 FREE 610's! 
Once a week  for 10 weeks  some l~cky 
Datsun  test dr iver  will win a luxur ious new 
Datsun  610 2-'door Hardtop.  It's a top per-  
, ' "  ~ forming 5 -passenger  car  with• 
" ~ ' the famous  ral ly-tested Datsun .  
: ~ eng ine . ,And  itqould be  yours  
~FREE,  just for tak.ing a sp in  in ~ " 
~ the  Datsuno i¥ohr  choice.  ' 
/ ~  Datsun delivers 1,000 ~ 
~ FREE Watches[ . 
And you c0uld win a sporty new 
~ ~  Datsun  'S teer ingWhee l  . . . . .  
~ ~  wr is twatch,  Swiss -made '  
~ ~k~__~/ /  with style and  precis ion.  
~ ,~."~ We're award ing  100 a week  
~ . for 10 weeksl And ycu  are  
]~g~ e l ig ib le towin jus t  bYvis it ing 
your  neares t  Datsundea ler  
/ ' i ~  and ' tak ing  a.test drive, --. : 
Datsun delivers an , 
~ extra  spec ia l  bonus!_  l: 
The Superb New.Datsun 260Z 2+ ~-. 
At the end  of Datsun 's  exciting 10-week 
"Sp in  and  Win';  one  lucky person  will win 
the new Datsun  260Z ~ + 2, the 4 -passenger  
sports  car  that  debuts  this spr ing,  I ts.  : 
futuristic des ign  and  structure make thiS 
the car  you  will want  to ~all your  own;  So 
take a Datsun  for a sp in -you  cou!d win~i ~' ' 
Datsun delivers... 
and here's how itworks! _. 
When you  test dr ive a Datsun,  you can  
enter  your  name in the big Datsun  "Sp in  
and  Win'~Then, every week for 10 weeks,  : 
101 w inners  will be  determined .The  first : 
prize w inner  will receive anew 1974 ~ .' - I 
Datsun  610 Hardtop l  The next 100 winners ;  ~'~ 
I will get  beaut i fu!  new D~tsu~ "Steer ing  
Z~ o~ 
Dotsan% "Spin and Win" closes June 29th, 1974. [ 
Full details available at your Datsa~ dealer. 
x i! 
Wheel "  wrist watches  The first week 's  :~,'. ..: 
winners  wilt be  determined  . ' '  : " '  -'-~ ) ? 
bythe  judg ing  o r g a n i z a - ~  '~;~ 
tion from all •entries r e - / ~ . ~ r ~  :' 
ce ived  iroka Datsun  /47  ._~mlg IA \  . 
dea lersh ips  as .o f  the  [-i~ mu~Ja l i~ l  ' 
week '  of Apr i l  22nd,  \¥[k ~e~ ~m,~l~'J ~ 
1974 At the conc lus ion o f , ~ , ~ / ' .  
Datst /n 's '  Spin and  Win'," '~ , "~ '~/  
one add i t iona l .w inner  wfl "1 
be  determined  from all entr ies  received• 
This w inner  will dr ive home the sUper  
Datsun  260Z 2 + 21 
Datsun delivers.., five great 
models to choose 
Wh~herg~u' re  ~ . 7 1 9  - 
looking for economy,  
per fo rmance ,  luxury or the total spor ts  car, ' 
Datsun  wraps  it'all up  beaut i fu l ly  and  • 
del ivers i t ,There's B210 economy,  710 ' '~ . 
per fo rmance ,  610 luxury, 620 Spor t ruck  ,. 
toughness  And 260Z spor tsmansh ip  in tWO 
and iour  passenger  vers ions .There 's  the: ,  ~"  
style you  Want, . ,hatchback,  hardtop ,  :. " .. ) 
sedan or Wagon Take o test drive soon .  •
,With al l  these  pr izes  . ~ ~ :  ~ .:- 
be ing  awarded by  ' 
Datsun,  you'll be  ' I r JA l~ l  l id  [ 
making  sure you  re' , I~r '~ '~ ' ' l  ' : 
e l ig ib le towin .  ~ ~ , V "  . . . .  
? 
I. 
• ? • N 
- 
g 
g 
l 
N 
I1 
• 
.. ~ 
fj: . / / :  ~ & D MOTORS LTD, 
Tel' 6~15-6660 
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THE HERALD' /•  
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Subseriptiqn rales: Single 
copy t5 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. • 
Yearly by •mail in Canada 
$7.5O. 
Yearly by mail  oulside 
Canada $15.00 
Authorizo.d as second class 
mail by the Post Office Dept. 
,Otlawa and for payment of 
poslage in (:ash. ' 
t I,A,~Stl.'IEDS DUE ICf i0:'oo 
a ,0a. ,%IONDA%'. 
.~i.2:, iirst 20 words 
5 cenls each word thereafter• 
- Coming Events 
"SUMMER CAMPS" 
WANTED! Boys and Girls for 
an enjoyable Summmer at 
!4. - .  B Ukin~s~" P([~son/~ I. 
"TIDY AND CLEAN" Janitor 
Service is ready to accept 
contracts. Phone 5-5642 (C-191 
Uplands Nursery is now open to 
help you with your gardening 
and landscaping needs with 
flowering ornamental trees & 
schrubs everygreens, fruit 
trees, perennials. Call between 
10 AM & 7PM Men-Sat. Closed 
Sunday. 
Uplands Nursery. corner 
Halliwell Ave & Kalum Lk. Dr. 
CTF 
Rote-til l ing, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing 
and levelli,g. Ph. 635-6762 CTF 
Party of 2 from Vancouver 
would like to charter 25'x30' 
boat, ~#ith Captain, for last 
week in June 1974, For Douglas 
Channel area. Price no object. 
Please call 635-5931 evenings 
635-7173 daytime (C-20) 
Water Well Drilling 
Enquiries Evenings 
• Copper  River Ranch. Hor- -•/: " ' Only 
seback Riding, Fishing, 
Camping, Hiking, Swimming. 
Separate sessions for Boys and 
Girls (Juiy:2nd. - August 7th.) 
Ages 9 - 16. Limited enrollment. 
Write:. Copper River Ranch 
Box 2047, Smithers, B.C. (C-22) 
.2 -  Notices 
Central Morgage and Housing 
Corporation i s  pleased to an- 
nounce the opening of an In- 
spections Office in Terrace on 
May 1. 1974. This office is 
located at Room 5 4619 Lakeiso 
!Avenue ond the telephone is635- 
:'3933. 
While applications for N.H.A. 
'loans either directly or from 
from Approved Lenders will 
Still be forwarded to the Prince 
George office the Resident 
Inspector will carrry out al] 
compliance inspections on NHA 
dwellings. This will alliviate 
any inspection delays caused by 
weather, transportation 'o r  
mail. (C-181 
8 Card of Thanks 
/c want to thank Dr. Lee, Dr. 
age, Dr. phillips, and all the 
~iurses whb.we/'e sd i~oodt~ my 
Hmband while he was in the 
Hospital. 
Mrs. Itobbanshield & family 
(C-181 
We would ike to send a thank- 
you note In all the pall-bearers 
and Father Allison and all who 
donaled flowers and to all 
daughters, ons grandchildren, 
Cindy Dcane & Mrs. Bertha 
Deane. housekeeper and 
co'mpanion to Mr. Joseph 
Lofeudo. The Lofeudo Family 
tC-18) 
13.  Personal 
To whom it may concern. I will 
not be responsiblc [or debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. 
Signed 
Gerald McNeal. , . .  
April 22,1974 .
I ,  memnriam donalions to the 
B.C. Ileart Fouodaliou may be ' 
maih'd uo theTcrraee Unil, B.C, 
Ilearl Found.'tlion. Box 22. 
Tcrracc. II.(': (CTF) 
Our ad is in the personal column 
because we spccializc in per- 
sonalized service. For all ex- 
cavaling needs call Schmitty's 
Phonc 635-3939 CTF 
14. Business Personal 
For aii your plowing and 
rotovatiag needs call us 635-4"564 
P-18) 
CEDAR 'FENCE POSTS 
l land Pealed. Posts suitable 
for corrals. Residcnlial 
fcaces and large funced areas. 
From I no 2 "dollars. Finest 
quality m Ihe lowest prices. 
a . ~ Phone 635-21~55 
Belwesn 10 AM und 7 PM 
Or Wrile I~)x 122 Terrace. (P. 
/ ? 1 
TerraceDrafting Service House 
plans as low as 25 cents - ft. Will 
do Custom iinuse plans Fast 
Service 635.6827 after 6 P,M, (P- 
18) 
Spoons. Grand Trunk Pacific 
Diamond Jubilee Engraved 
spoons $4.00 Fort Fraser 
Recreat ion  Commission, 
Limited Number, (C-18-20) 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE: 
Will do General Bookkeeping, 
accounts payable and 
receivable payroll collections, 
clc. Experienced in logging, 
lumbering, construction and 
service industries, Phone 635- 
9996. (C 18-211 
Ph.me 635-3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
(P-17-20) 
GARPETsI • 
Fantastic Selection 
By "Harding" 
and other 
Famons Manufacturers 
> at 
• I t  & NAG 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
635-7264 
4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Instal/" 
ROOFING 
See Ynur Roof Specialis 
',O~, ~'. 
No job ton big ' " ' : , '~ '  
No job tee small " - ' ::" 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentrv. Roofing Co. 
Ltd. . . .  , . 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635-2724. 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C. 
tCTF) 
• I 
ALUOIiOLICS ;kNONYMOUS 
' 3,,,,,. 'rhurs., ~at. Sun. '. " 
Pllnne 635-5520 ~- • 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group Meet; every 
Saturday NiLe at 8:30 p:m,.in 
~he Kalum River Roem..in 
Terrace Hotel tNC) 
STRAN-STEEL 
Prefabricated 
Steel Buildings 
Bobsien Construction 
Eox 319, Kitimat, B;C. 
Phone 632-3474 
or 635-4886 
E.R. "Sandy" 
Wightman, P. Eng. 
Residence: 635-7730 
~TF ) 
BICnNINA sEWING' 
31ACIIINES 
Sales & Service 
At Northern Crafts 
4624 Greig 
Pltone 635-2111 
U-SAVE AT SEARS SALES 
Mex.& East Indian import 
products, Paint ings; wall 
decor; swords: leather hats; 
tiifany lamp shades. Toys & 
carnival supplies. 
Who lesa le  Reta i l  - 635. 
7824 
230 Dobie  St. 
CTF (C-1~-22) 
Millers Meas Wear 4650 Lakelse 
We have heavy denim railers 
~ants. (CPF) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
46~ Lakelsc 
Phone 635-6131 
Ires: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CrF) 
Skecnu Welding & 
Marine Service 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in ~h~ 
Field. 
5025 Halliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 6354506 
W, "BILL'~ KNIGHT 
CTF) 
14Business Personal . 19..Help. Wanted : 37.  Pets 
- _'Mane &. P e m a l e ~  
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open q:30 am.m - 6:00 p.m. 
Ewryaay 
Uado t-o 
Meagure-Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Roya le ' "  
Woollen Fabrics 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special 175.00 
to 
Price lSS.00 
AIter.ations our 5peclailfy 
(including leather clothes) 
,Mens, Ladies & Chlldrens~ 
Alternations 
All types of Zipper fixed 
See Gus Llotsakis at 
4617 Laze l le  Ave . ,  
Terrace B.C. 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture. I f  so:try our fur- 
niture renting • plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option' to buy. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse 
tCTF) 
• NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIARPENING 
Circular Saws 
Handsaws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
100i B. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Thornhiii 635-3131 
P IC ' rU I tE  F I tAMES 
Framing of paintings, pi. 
ctures, photos, certificates, 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
hang. 60 frame styles tc 
choose from. Phone 635-2188. 
CTF ) 
Due to expansion and new 
equipment we would like to hire 
more sales personnel in the 
Terrace Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat area. Car is essential. 
Reply to Box 64 Terrace. (C-19) 
S.P.C.A. Requires Animal 
Control Officen Mustbe capable 
of handling all  types of 
Domestic Animals, Ability to 
keep neat records, valid drivers 
l icense required. Apply in 
writ ing to Skeena Valley 
S.P.C.A. Sectary 5016 Park 
Ave. Terrace. CTF 
CHILD CARE WORKER 
Male child care worker 
required for Thornhil l  
Elementary School to work 
closely with the female coun- 
sellor in helping children to 
adjust social ly and to be 
sympathet ic • toward their 
personal and family problems, 
Those sincerely interested 
phone 635-5082 for an interview 
with the principal. (C-18) 
20 Help Wanted Female 
Live-in housekeeper. ,All 
conveniences. One child, ac- 
eeptable. Phone 635-5065 or 635- 
.4~!.~-201 
26-  Bui lding Mater ia l s  
Cedar FencingSale 
We have in stock complete pre- 
. cut Western Red Cedar Posts, 
: raftsand Fence Boards for your 
fencing needs. 
P0sts-3x4-8' at 1.20 Ea. 
Rails - 2x3 8' at .00 cents Ea. 
Fence boards lx3-5 or Ix4-5' at 
.lS cents Ea. 
lx3-4' or lx4-4' at ..10 cents EA. 
The above prices are subject o 
Provincial & Federal sales tax. 
We are open from 8 AM to 4:30 
PM Men thru Fri. Please call 
635.6295 Little Haugland & kerr 
Ltd. (C-2O) 
Priee-Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd., have a supply of low grade 
lumber. This lumber is 
available for $10 per thousand 
board feet for 2x8 ahd 2x10. $15 
per thousand board feet for 2x4 
and 2x6. $40 per thousand board 
, !. feet for lx4 and wider. Tuesday 
WebbRefrigeratio,, I 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 , I ¥" ." . . . . . . .  - , -- . ~ " " • DaslS only. ~A,-rr*) ::; , ~- 
, i ~ / , ,n : "~ ' .• ]~.~• 24"- S i tuet ions Wtd_ /~/ |e  
: I BOOKKEEPING SER~fICES: 
Authorized Will do General Bookkeeping, 
Service Depet Accounts payable, and 
receivable payroll, collections, 
Repairs to Refrigerators etc. Experienced in Logging, 
Freezers,Washers, Dryers, 
AndRanges " Lumbering, Construction and 
.. service Industries Phone 635- 
(CTF) 9996. (C 15-211 
26 - Bui lding Mater ia ls  
GoMen Rule .: Odd jobs for tbe " 
jofiless. Phone- 635.4335" 3238 Quantity of 4x8' concrete forms 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- '  Phone between 5 & 6 5-5760 (C- 
trlc...:.(CTF). • 
18 - Help Wanted - Male 
NEW LARGER FACILITIES 
REQUIRE INCREASE IN 
STAFF • 
-Journeyman mechanics 
-Qualificd parkman 
PAY RATE 
Mechanical 5.35 per hr. infiat 
rate shop • :(In eras ing to' 6.50 
per hr. July 1 19741 
Partsmen 5.15 •per hr. (In- 
creasing to 5.80 per hr. July 1 
19741 
WI~ OFFER " 
• Asteady growing commtmity- 
33,000 population 
Steady work 
Medical and Life Insurance 
New premises 
YOU OFFER 
Desil'e to belong & work 
Journeyman papers  
(Mechanical) 
Qualified . if in Parts 
Good credit record 
WRITE OR PHONE 
H.G. Parker, Service Mgr. 
,RICE CHEVROLET OLD-- 
SMOHILE LTD. 
2000 Victoria Street 
Princd George, B.C. 
Phoue - 664-4466 
(C 18-191 
19 Help Wanted Male 
. Female : 
BOOKKEEPERS 
ACCOUNTANTS 
Junior, interm~llate, '~md 
senior bookkeepers and 
accountants required in our 
Kitimat and Terrace offices. 
Written applications only, all 
part icu lars ,  first le t te r ,  
Confidential treatment of all 
replies assured. Reply to Mrl. 
C. Shepherd, Carlyl~ 
Shepherd & Co,, Chartered 
Accountants, 369 City 
Centre, Kitim.at, B,C~ | .;.., 
18) 
29-  Musical Instruments 
For Sale: Electric guitar and 
amplifier. Phone 5-3329 (P-18) 
33 - For Sale - /~isc .  
Table tennis for sale. Set of 
. weights. Foam rubber dolls. 
635-6809 (P-18) 
i For Sale: One stainless steel [  
sink and one new blue per-R 
~l in sink. Phone 5-3392 S.T.FI 
For Sale: One reconditioned 
trailer. For further info phone 
635-3725. STF 
Pbilco 19 black & white T.V. 1 
yr. old. Like new, 635-3573 after 
3 p.m. '(p-18) 
For Sale 070 Steel Chaine Sa~, 
good condition use 6 months. 
Parts for Homilite 635-3516 or 
view at Lot 23 Penner Drive, tp- 
Foi" Sale: :One only 80' steel 
boom. Outside width of boom at 
butt 55"; 43"x30, boom frame, 
Likely model 5 Noi'th WesLcall 
Prince Rupert. 627-1331 (C-18) 
36-  For  Hire 
For Hire: Backhoe 635-5146 (C 
19-211 
37 -Pets  .: 
Horses boarded, co, tact Seven. 
Sisters Stable Cedm~vale, CTF 
..... THINK ..... 
MITA BAR 
No. 201,657 AQMA 
The Quarter Horae with 
reputation, ability, strelghf 
legs, famous pedigree, snd 
Classl 
Hls col~ have won more 
ribbons then any Sire In BC 
to dafel You'll Love 
Themlll 
Write fur contract. Live 
foal guaranteed, 
HOlder's Quarter Horse 
Runch - , 
BOX 562, Burns Lake, B.C. 
Phone 692.3722. 
P.13,22) 
Machinery for Sale S0 Houses Wtd to  Buy 57 - 
For Sale: Two well marked 
Appalusce saddk ponies bet- 
ween 14 and 15 hands. Not 
suitable for children • under 10 
and real good gymkana 
prospects and. easy keepers. 
Also yearling colt at offer. 
Phone Johnny Neisoer at 635- 
2482 after 4 p.m.  (P-I8) 
-- INTRODUCING~ 
;'Frolie Bardea" No. 893,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the most brillant young Sires in 
Northern B.C.! 
Fabulous head, neck, body 
and legs. You'll like what you 
see and you'll love his coltsl 
1974 fee: $230.00 live i'eal. 
CONTACT: Don or Sandra 
Moroz 
Box 624, Houston, B.C. Phone 
604-M5-2836 (P-35) 
Healthly 4 wk. old Lab puppies 
looking for kind animal lovers 
1o adopt. Good selection. Ph 5- 
6364 after. 4 p.m. daily. (C-191 
For Sale: Rabbit pens and two 
roosters, only $5.00 each, Please 
phone 5-2307 (P-18) 
| U 
Horse 'For Sale °" 
'5 year old black gelding, Morgan 
and Thoroughbred i~ well 
trained and~gond with children, 
included is Western saddle with 
rawhide tree, see him a1840[ 
Muller $I. Price is $450 FIRI~ 
STF " | 
38 Wanted  Misc .  
Wanted to buy Aluminum boat 
Phone after 5 p.m. 635-6926 (p- 
19) 
WANTED: One electric Guitar 
in reasonably, good condition. 
Fura reasonable (cheap) price: 
Phone 635-6357 and ask [or 
Mark. (CTF) 
WANTED 
Rambler 327 V8 Chev. 230 6 Cyl. 
Call 635-6357 
Ask for Colin or Gordon. 
We have "A" Class drivers • 
Have You? Take the Kitimat 
Commuter Co-op Bus John 
DeBruyne 5-5594 . ' ' 
Wanted tu buy. Clean gallon 
jugs only. Bring to Dog and 
Suds Drive-in. 4342 Lakelse. 
CTF 
I Wantednew or used Franklin ]
stove. Phone 5-3392 STF -19 
Crawler " 
Terax Traotors 
~2~20- 180 HP  
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP 
,*..Front End 
Terax Loadm 
2V~d.to 7 ~d, 
Equipped wi th  
GraPples .. 
Mountain ..Logger 
Skidden 
ML150 & ML200 ~ 
190 HP 210 HP. 
Good Selectlon 0f 
New &Used .Equipment 
At Our Terrace firanch 
m 
TEREX 
Pacific Terex Ltd. 
$110 Keith 
Terrace 
635-7241 
Eves 635-3258 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
Nice room for rent. Clean quiet 
gentleman Phone 2724 C-17 
Hesm for rent: Furnished room 
for a young man. Light 
housekeeping facil it ies and 
private entrance. 2704 South 
Sparks Phone 5-6327. (C-18) 
IIILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sleeping ronms~ bousekeeping 
units, Centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities availa- 
ble. Phone 635.6668 (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUESTHOUSE -'" 
C~mfortsble rooms in quiet 
r.estdontlal area. 2813 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
44-  Room & Board 
Mgr. (CTF) 
WANTED: Old newspapers 1969 Phone 635-5572 (Pal.?)' I% 
to 1973. 10 cents lb. 635-6221 47" Homes for  Rent 
Glenn (P-18) : • " 
Wanted to Buy: Shipping For Rent: 3 bedroom 
townhouses with 1~.~ bathrooms, 
trunks; Phone 5-2176 (P-181 basement fr ig.& stove $~.5 a 
Wanted one single carb head for month. References required. 
Contact Mrs., R. Phillips No. 
Triumph 630 motorcycle Will 125-4529 Strnume. (CTF) 
buy or swap •Bonneville head. 
Ph. S:2603 (c-17) For rent:  Semi-furnished 2
bedr~ trailer, school bus ser- 
Wanted small 16" boysbicycle vice, in smal l  trailer court 7 
Phone 5-4660 (P-181 miles from town. $120.00 per 
,month. Please phone 5-2507 (P-• 
39.  Boats & Engines 181 
20 ft. Fibreform Cabin Cruiser For rent small '  trailer Single 
Hardtop with Camper Back occupancy. Close iu No dogs, 
Mercury I-O, Head, Stove, Phone 5-5350 C-18 
Icebox;. Bunks, Trai ler ,  For Rent; available June 3oth. 
Numerous extras. $6,068~00 Ph. New three bedroom house, Wall 
847-'2768 (P-17-18) to Wall carpet, Lanudry room, 
carport, close in. lease 
13' Glen. L..Sailboat C-W available. Please call at 3319 
licensed trailer Nylon sail.. Thomas St: (P-191 
offers, 635-3780. (P-19))= -. 
19ft. river boat and ~ailer plus 48 - Suites for  Rent 
two 45 hp. Chrysler engines. 2 self contained bachelo/' suites 
One jet and one prop. Ph. after in downtown location For ' 
6:30 655-2396 (P-19) further information call 635-4566 
between 6& 7. pa l  ask for LOu 
14 ft. fiberglass canoe. Phone 5- CTF 
7695 (C-19) ." 
49 Homes: for  Sale 
41 - Machinery  for 'Sale 
7' • 175 InternationaL, complete For Sale: 5 bedr®m house 3 
with Webco grapple• 70 T.D. downsl, airs 2 upstairs. Shop, 24 x 
156 complete with blade, winch 70. Lot size 170' x 200. 271 
& arch, Building logs, will cut Walker Sh (CTF) , 
to suit buyer. Deax Mac "Furnished house for sale, 
Logging, 4742 Lakelse Ave located in Thornhll l ,  near 
Phone 635-2255 (CTE) schools, Just under an acre 
17 yd Nanani gravel box with Interested parties ONLY 635- 
.3615 (P-13-20.27) rock liner & lip 3500 ton hoist, 
power tske~off & 3 way pump, House for sale on Corner'of 
10x4O home trailer finished Thornhill Rd $12,000 Ph. 685- 
outside, new roof & skylight & 5427 (C-19) 
patio door. (P-18) ['~, ~t$'t* 
FOR SALE: Three, bedroom 
1973: John Deer Wheel Loader home. two, bedroom suite in 
and backhoe. Model 410, basement for informatlon 
Complete with all weather cab, Phone 636-7782 after 5 p.m. (P- 
1,300 hrs, on machine Excellent 181 
condition. Price $45,000.00 P,~ siorey non-basement home 
Phone 846-2485 Houstea. (P-181 with 3 or 4 bedrooms. Ideal for 
smaller fami ly  on corner lot 
with landscaped garden. Phone 
5-2176 for viewing; (P-18) 
Distinctive home, 2 flrepiaces~. 
2 baths  carporlf ample lot  
" large home 3 :bedrooms 
finished basement In desirable 
nclghborhnod, paved street, 
S • Near facilities. 6,':16-5749 (P-18) 
Young couple wish to p-rchase For Sale 1960 Mdck Tanden 237 
or lease with option a house with in wheel base, 280 HI:' Cummins 
basement. 635-3172 CTF motor with Jacob's brake, P..S,, 
air brakes, & maxi brakes, 20 
51 Business LocatiOns speed. Mack trans, Mack 38,000 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  -..., CWT rear ends. 10 stud wheels, 
Warehouse space :i-"~ for rent  2 front tires, new rear tires 50 
downtown ares, approx. 1500.sq. I per cent, 2-55 Gal. s tep  fubl 
ft. Phone 635-2274 ask for Off.! tank. Trailer dir equip, new 
• •"  battery's rebuilt starter and 
Office space for rent, 1000 
square feet, second floor, 
downtown location. Available 
immediately Phone 655-7161 
(CTF) 
Upstairs office for rent 4623 
Lnkelse Phone 5-2575 (]P-18-19) 
Building for Rent: 2500 square 
feet 109'5 River Drive Phone 5- 
3285 (P 18,191 
52 - Wanted to Rent" 
Wanted to rent by June L 3 or 4 
bedroom, house or duplex with 
basement. Phone 5-6874 (C-18) 
Wanted for long Lease or option 
to buy. % Bedroom house, 
furnished, in Terrace, by 
Responsible Head Teacher. 
Tel: 635-4237 aReg 5 p.m. (P-~ll  
Two studeht tesch~rs desire 
bachelor aceomodations with 
reasonable rent. Needed for 
short duration ending May 18. 
Phone message to Caledonia Sr. 
School 5-6665 before 4 p.m. (P- 
55 - Property for Sale 
Lot for sale at Kleanza sub- 
division Phone .635-9341 (C-19) 
Small acreage for sale "at Woo- 
dland Park (4 and 5 acres). 
Phone 635-5900 or 335~3595. C'IT" 
Lot for sale at Copperside 
.Estates 635:2652 CTF 
-- FOR SALE: 
1-1ot with cabin on Mist Street, 
Ph5ne 6,3.5-3342 (P-18)' 
KISPIOX VALLEY RANCH 
Approximately one mile of 
Room & Board available. Apply Kispiox River frontage; 463 
acres'deeded and 2000 acres ef. 
4616 Soucie. (P4-~) t-f, grazing land. Five room house, 
Room&Boardavailableforone power, telephone, daily mail. 
gentleman in town. Private Approximately. 250 • acres 
entrance. No shift-wnrkers cutivated in hay, lpg corrals, 
fenced and cress-fenced, Two 
Barns. All this for only $90,065 
Contact North County Realty~ 
Box 2565 Smithers, B.C. (C-181 
NHA approved lot 70x100. 
Cleared & ready for con- 
situation on MeDeek Phone 635- 
6461 ((2-181 
56 - Business Opportunit l  
Just Because 
|Chtnonk Trailer Sales Lid 
1 5506 Highway 16 West 
RR No. 2 Terrace, B:C. 
|Has  a large selection of Mote 
I 
Homes, travel trailers an( 
truck campers. That doesn'l 
mean that' wd don't hay( 
mobile homes for sale. Also 
we have choice in town 
perking spots available. 
Dealer Llcence D5-357 
Phone 635-2033 
CTF 
FOR SALE 
'55 Chev. Two Door bal 
Fresh 293 with 350 HP Cam. 
10-5 to  1 Pistons, Hi Rise 
lteaders, 650 Double Pump-- 
Dual Point Electr ic Fuel 
Pump, Schiefer clutch & 
lywhcel & M21- 4 speed. 4-10 
)oat rear. All new brakes, new 
~olstery, 8 track et. mags, 
big boots, super strong, 
•CALL 
Hurv.at  635-6~55 or after I 
p.m. 635-6861 CAN BE SEEl~ 
AT: 
CA~VAN AUTO SUPPLY 
4419 Legion Ave. Terrace', 
B.C. . "  
57 Automobi les 
, M INUTE ! UTE 
MUF. .FLER SERVICE  
t 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone655-65S5 
generator, block heater, & 
P,T.P. $5,100.00 Phone .5-6344 
(C-211 
I 
SALVAGE 
8 x 20 pathfinder trailer 
~0 Vw 68 V.W. 
1971 Vega 65 Pontiac 
1972 12 x 44 trailer 
70 Ford Torino 
Chev. - • , . 
73 Ponliac " . 
73 InternatiOnal 4 .x 4 
68 Ford 
73-12 x 78 Sateway trailer 
1967 T Bird • . 
10X68 trailer hitch& frame' 
Inquire At:" 
SKEENA'ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelse Ave, 
(CTF) Pbene 635-2255 
For Sale: 1970 Toyota 1200 
Coupe, Good running condition, 
Body is in poor shape $400 
,Phone 635-4354 (P-20) 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible- 390 Engine• P.B,  P.S. 
- good rubber - including two 
snow tires -one owner, 635-7670 
tCTF) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto - 
Reasonably priced , Low 
mi leage-25 MPG Phone 635- 
6942 CTF • 
1969 Olsmobile 442, 2dr .  HT. 
P.S. & P.B. 454 HP Summer & 
winter tires, new 8 track stereo. 
Excelleui condition View at~,14 
Little Wedeene 632-3360 (C-181 
Kitimat. 
For Sale: 1970 l/z ton truck 
30,000 miles with 8' 1973 cam- 
per. 4818 Scott. (C-191 
Courier and Galaxie' Camper, 
fully equipped AIs0 Vinyl 
Canopy View at N0.~43 Tim- 
berland Trailer Park  (P-18) 
1965 Chev V2 ton', V8 41spd. 635- 
4487 (C-19) 
73 ford ~ ton and 73 Va'nguard 
10 ft. camper. Ranger XLT- 
automatic-air  cond i t ion ing-  
warm sleeps' s ix.  Phone 5-7973 '-
(c-19) .. 
For Sale 10x42 ATCO trailer. 
Joey Shack Fully Skirted, in 
local trailer court.-Furnished 
incihding Washer and dryer. 
$4795.00 Call 635-5371 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. (P+181 
For sale: 71 Hosdrunher Ex- 
cellent condition with many 
• extras. Phone 6-5365 (P-21) 
• 67 Cougar Very gbcd condition 
also one 4 spd; truck, trans. 
Phone: 5-7935 (P-19) 
Quick Sale: Leaving town, 1965 
Falcon convert. 289 cu. in. New 
,Dual exhaust. Windshield back 
window & brakes. New 
fiberglass, tires with chromes. 
Good top just completely 
cleaned up. Can be see.P at 3707 
Kalum St. (C-18) 
1969 Dodge Coronet 500 Station 
Wagon excellent condition. 
Call: days 5-6016; evenings 6- 
3311 (P-191 
For Sale 1966 Volyo 2door, 4 
speed transmnsson • Good 
running condition $600 or best 
offer. Phone 635-4469 after 6 (P- 
181 
1965 300 Chryslm" for sale. 4 dr. 
H~T. 2 sets of tires $500 0nly 5- 
292t. (~ 191 
1972 Dodge~'Swlnger 2 dr: H.T.,, 
318 V8 White Vinyl Roof, P,S. 
Deluxe Interior Okanagan Car 
with only 900 Miles. Phone 635- 
7486 (P-18) 
FOR SALE: 1973 Mazda Pick up 
8,000 miles only. still under 
warranty, 635-3308 (n48) 
~967 Mercury cyclone Hardtop 
Auto-matte transmisaiou power 
steering, low mileage, Phone 
635-2949 after s ixPM (P-16) 
One 1963 VW van partially set 
up in camper style, .View at 772 
Pine. Phone 5.4994 CTF 
1963 Galazie XL: P.S.P,B. 3 
spd. console au lo ;  buckels 
eleclric windows; price in- 
cludes 390 motor OR SELL 
PARTS'. Also 61 DODGE, needs 
trans. 635-5790 
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. . . . . .  " ' : - - - -  u .c  up  
DR.  LAWRENCE E 
• - e, ' " fluid "level of b~ttery, check~ Fat sloppy .oo.=,..,._.,.oo., volmge regulator and generator '  
j . otdratn the antl.freeze. But and clean and adjust sparl~ 
• have .y0ur alr:conditoner plugs and points, ..~ 
• . ~ . . . . . .  ume your ear nan a cnecK-up, spr~ng-summer  weights; cn~ked to determine if the ' .Inspect shock  absorbers~. 
ByLawreneeELamb,  M.D favor  be in~ ov- rwe lght '  t in2 su f f i c ient  hormone"  that is your problem/:Y0u . . . .  ~ : " .~ '  ' " :- : 'lubrtcatechasslsandreplaceoll unithasenadequatesupp. ly~ carburetor, and automa..ti~ 
. . . .  " aim i becau~e it is not' ~od rep~'acement;Should that.be: have:madehimfeeltheway~ .. . .  Why.ruhthe risk ofspoiling filmr - a-new one will help coolant (Even if your car m noz cnoKemecnanmm, anuue==e=; 
. DEARDR. LAI~.B - 3 1 am for P~'s  health, that dogesn't your oroblem, your  doctor :  you say you do. What then, your '  outing because of a remove winter oil filter sludge air-conditioned, it.is no longer that. all bo=l~-ha_re propeC i 
m my 4us, .roamed z.or ~. mean it is unapl)ealing to ev- will b~ve to evaluate your  ~ can:you expect in terms of sluggish vehicle that doesn't and prevent engine damage, an absolute r.eqmrement, that ten s.m.n an aauju~u~¢.~. ,  ,nd ;  
r o r i e~ nu -MaKe Sure uzu~ mu. ,~-  = ~zea..s~s.ec. numa: rag  ,a eryone Venus was a full- own par t i cu lar  bormone -communication. No wonder conform to the changed weather'- . , your radiator De ~ramen and . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_. • 
m..au [nat.time t nave.never bodied'woman. In many cul- needs. " ' 4 . y 0 u  r sit and watch T.V. in conditions? -Check tires for wear and flushed every year since the mnpipe are =rec o~,,~u~u=~ | 
c);maxeu~n our.sex.ua~ rein- tures the "skinny" creatures Have .you ever faced the ;  your lonely, home., • . ' rotate them accordin~ to the quality of today s anti-freeze that wn.eem .a.re m~qn . .  
,eng. uemre .me./as~ two of today's  fashion world fact that one reason you are ,' What has  happened is When you visit your service method recommended by the has Improved.) halanc.e~, ann mat all ngms are 
~=" '%"  ="" wouldn't arouse much in- overweight is because you more than just taking sex out station be sure to consult your BCAA; spare tire to left front -Have an engine tune-up, property opera.eng.. . : 
l oyeu  sex  • ' • * ," asn a'nt ann chrome,  . . . . . .  ,;,,~ teresL Since your husband really dent  want to  have ,  of your marriage. If that owners manual or warranty wheel, left front to left rear, left -Check brake drums and .W .. p. ,  _ _ . ,  
I~ ' rL~.~.~ ~n~tt~nl; '~l~' i  still found y.ou.attraetive that Sex? You state you are sur- ~ were all, then most couples booklet for specific malntence rear to right front, right front to liningsfor wear and. replace.if, carezu.,y ,t_o remove ,a.=~ == 
I ~ Z ~  ~iJ;,-';;li~ax. could haraly nave neen me prised that your husband caught in these situations required for your ear. ' • right rear, and right rear to necessary. Check DraKe n~n ~rroswe cnem~c~_ ~: . , ,~ ; , :  
(~ lE :~;~.~ and "h 'a 'v 'e  rea l  prob!em. . - wou ld  Want to make, love  to cou ld  cont inue to have a "- . . . . . .  ' • , level and make sure that only str eet. snow. ana  .=ca r~=_~uv.,,.,, 
' ~ i j  been a hanny Now apout  bem.l~.over- r you. One cause of obesity, meaningful relationship with ~ . " ' : . . heavy-duty fired is u~.d. . . .and .trmrugnly c~ean toe uu, : 
~ :~;~Y/=- . . conten{~i '  weight. It !s t rue .ma~our  particularly in young girls, is eachother. The sex was also r " " : '' ~ " I I l ' -Inspect cell condition ann interior. . : 
~?~Iwi fe  self-image na.s a mt to ao that  it helps to protect hem ,. a symbol of the'love between ' • " SHI'RI ' I IQ P=I' fV : 
I '~ I I  But, in the wl.m now we he.nave. ;~you from pressure to date and you, and in  rejecting, your " ; " " l l l l~ l l l l  l l l l l~  ~ " ' !  ' 1 ~ I 
I~ :~x~last twovears  cnmK 0t ~/ourse., as.,oemg., eventua l ly  face the prospects,  husbann, you nave re jected , '= ' r " I '~ f~11&'~f~4"~ I ' ( 'd l~Qk~ =~ 
n,"~,~L ' - - ,  ,,,;,, ~"  . . . .  unattractzve you w~ti nm of an active sexual ife your love relationship, on Saturday evein~ Mr and Telecommunications a  the L~l.~l~l,i.q~l.~.,~..*u .~. •..,,L,,~,~ . ; 
~=~ "~am" [h'~n~ t '~l~e~v ".glow(~ anay.ou wih.ne m.ss Since you have never had a : The quest ion  i s .what  Mrs~,]J-m-I-Ia-rris0n-and-Mrs. d. outside Plant inspector the __  ._ ; 
from going, to bed°with m~ a~r~vek~e~[,~.c°n~a.,enCsee~S " climax i t is  possible.that you ' should, you_d_o.abo_ut z t,._ You Hoflman received a district from Earn loops to "~r~l~ ~-~l r t '~g l~ l~ ~[ ~. '~t '1~#~111~ 
husband.  In fact,' sex is ~; l~=~ ~'  ~ '* . .  ;.~ nave some. very nas~c~nega- p rooamysnoumem~arzona  pleasant surpr i se  as a PrlnceGeorge. Thelamuywii l  ~. ~u~J. kj~.~,=.ut=~u~. '~,ULq,.ffi,,~.,=~ 
repulsive to .me now. One c~u=d'ese~'f.con~'~ence'~nvour ~ve ~eel~ngs a~out  sex~ progra~o~mprovmg youl~ ~0upoffr iendsheldasnrprise join Jim wben schoel is out in ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  | 
reason is mat  x no ranger _ . .  . . . . . .  rla . . . .  iA his - "Y" '=" .  or,,;%. . . . . . . . . . . .  P~'? . . . . . .  = '~" : ' , ' - '~ '  "" "-~-'~; r=r tvat the i r  home There were June, : Owing to cominue~ punuc uanaomn c.mzensolp may no w 
'have  my voun~,  ~ i r l i sh  ,;,'=t ~ " - . " , '  . . . . .  .".'- . . . . . . .  '~j omy natura~ necauso many.  maKe.you  .~ee, ..oeczer anu ,~..~.'..*,.,~;.~.,(;.;~.a'~.~.ar~ ' in.uiriea re~ardin= fees for purcnase melt  Dosic .angling 
f i~ur~ ; i~ .~ a~i~Zd~ei~ht"  aes=re, mr you. .xo .u  can uo of  them have been taught  more aesirame, rnm m turn  ~.-=-v-~,~,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . • .~.T,.. . . . .  .4 L~'J....~= ...... for licence for $1 and their basic ; 
~hn~'='d=h-I;~ ~n't ~'l~nhv ¢'f'nf' someming aoout  i~. raKing negative feelings about sex may make you more in-"  me occassmn. .  . " ,rh,v hnn~ trir=nd~ will gfnn in ~s~'~'~r"~;'i~=",'~"~t~'~','~hl"~ hunfi,c licence for $1 | 
. . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . .  r~.~ . . . . .  hormones  w i l l  not  prevent  'fro-m b i r th  in  our  soc iety,"  terested in a normal  marr ied  . . - : -~ . : .~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .---.- ~n ,o  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~., " - r uo  ~ and I ~ont  fee la t t rac twe or  . . . . .  r . . - -  r , ,~; ."  *~= " ~.~"  ................................ " ~ " . . . .  to Viszt them when m the Jack  Radford ,  M imster  of Tber~ m however no ed . 
e ' I n ' t  au= . .u, . .  ==,,,s -,,~ . . . . . .  rnm s are ne[ter now in [nat  l i fe I! yUU ere rt~l|y ar t : r -  M ' i wh l  De . . . .  p r  t ty  anymore ,  ca . . . .  g . . . .  ' __ _, _ _ r, and Mrs, Hart  son Kamloe s area their 826 Ser le  rea "on and Conservation tion, for these c~tizens, on the, 
-understand why my husband: ~r~ncip=leso~=we~htcontroL regard,  but thac would cer  -~  weigh! , , le t  y, .ourductor htdp making their new home in Roadho~eintheWests ldenrea  wl~i:l~.t~ o confirm that Senio; Steelb;ad Angling Ltcence or 
.would even want  tolook at ~.~"~:l~'~,[#~;~,~,~',,~,.~=~,'~l',,~,'~ zam|yoet ruemrawomanm .youw~ma a|e~.ur, youcan  Kamlonps as J=m has been of that elty " ' "  P."itizen~ who are residents of -any ri the Big-game Speczes 
my nakedness, much  less ~,.~=.';~:,~.~,'~,,".'~'~,~',~ ..... yo_ur age group . ; .  ~ just cuz uown_on_yourca~o- transferred there with CN --' " ' ~L'ioL" Columbia and hold licences 
' make love to me Tomeover -  ,- , , ,=.,.~-- -,~,-~ ~^v . . . . . .  rnere  are tn inQs.[nat  you r~es o y uecru .as~ng ~nu. - ' - • • ,~-,, o,, , , ' 
we ight  has a lways been ugly .  cando  in your  tecnmque that  amount  oz everym|ng you ea~ . . . . .  . . • . . . .  
. I ' ve  seen 'happ i ly  marr ied  " ' " IPL= wi l ]be lpa  woman c l imax.  I f '  and at the same t ime in- ' 
couples who were Obese, bnt - :  ' / I IU  you are interested in more  creasing your physical ac- . . . . . . . . .  
-talked about sex with each . ' ' ' .. . . ' details you may wish to read , tivity. Your efforts at self-im.- . . ,  . .  :..--. " r - • " " - "  4~"-  ' ,  
~other, and I have thought o  ' -; * I~==|u~ my I~.ok; ::,D.ear.Docto.ri.lt's provement m_ay be  a.s.zgn_a_l . A~ , --.-~-., - mm~ ' ~ . ' . ~ ;  I~t l~ k . 
myse l f  "how ais~,ustin o --  : r l l IB~l l~  nnom~ex,  iWa|Kervuo l l sn -  [oyour  nusoana [nat  yuu ur~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ % . 
t~ofatpeop lema~ing l~ 've"  " / I l l = = I ~ V  in gCompan.~'): . .  in teres tedagam,  ,i .... , .:,  • : . ~ /%,~ ' I .  t-T=-#~..-.,'~ ~f~-~l  ~ \ ~ \ ~  
Late ly  my husband has"  - :  ~ I u~ i t  s poss|ole I1  yOU can 'men,  learn  a l l [ [ l l~  D IL  " ",~' • ~ I ' " ![ ' ,  T . f~F ~ ~ (~ ,~ ' - '~  ~ , \~  • • 
cooledoff, and we don't have ~ L I I~  learn to achieve satisfaction " moi'e about sex, Your hug- . . " ~ , ,  . ' ' ~ ~ ~,,m'K~L Iv'~:~ t~ , 
sex and something is gone • -" " - " , in a normal  sexual  re lat ion-  ,, band and you might  embark  . ~ A  ~ ~E~ c~, ' ~ ' 
from our marria e now we ship with your husband that on a program to see if you St|'S~"~'JW "~Y~)  ~ "~ ~r# I~  
g "' I ' ' idn t sa much about ou will regain your interest can improve ~'our 'personal . . . .  ~t,,.~v..'~ /_ - - -w 4 ~ ~"  ! are both bored to death, but You d y ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - • ~ ~ 
• m sex. It Is ~rue [na~ a woman saustacuon. • - -  F~ I I / J  know he is the type of man what hormone shots you are 
Who would never stray no taking~Most patients can do can enjoy sex without a 
matter what tbe circumstan- jus t  as Wellonpills. Women climax, but most women 
ces. So~ here we sit in our have changes in their sex have a more satisfactory re- 
lonely house, watching T.V. drive related to hormones. A lationship if they do. 
I don't know what to do to case in point is the woman Yes, something has gone 
feel sexy again. My doctor who loses her sex drive be ;  out of your marriage. I t  'is 
says1  will never have my cause  she is taking birth con- .  true that marriage is  a lot' 
girlL~h figure again because I trol pills• That happens. The more than sex, but it is one 
am taking hormone sbot~, so birth, control pills a re  also way of sharing emotional to, 
! can't lose weight. How can I - hormones.  Replacement of getherness and expressing 
feel attractive again? I tried female hormones in the mid- your love for each other. 
seeing a psychiatrist, but I die years sometimes helps in When a woman refuses to 
wouldn't open up to talk p revent ing  obes i ty  and continue the normal sex life, 
about my p~st, sothat didn't maintaining sex drive. It the husband naturally feels 
work out either could be that you are not get- that his wife doesn't love him 
DEAR READER - Asyou You may want to send for any more. What you have 
have cor rect ly  observed,  the booklet I have prepared really done is to strike a real 
many people who are over- for readers on this subject, blow to your ,husband's ego. 
weight  enjoy sex. Obesity is Send 50 cents to "Losing No doubt he has interpreted 
no barrier to sexual enjoy- Weight," in care of this news- your,reaction as finding him 
ment. paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio unattractive and undesirable 
While I personally do not City Station, New York. - when you state you feel 
I f  you still have  some " 
han~ups then you might try 
again to see  i f  professional 
counselingmigbt help~ If you 
don't want that lonely home 
to become a prison for" both 
of you, it is Ume for you to 
take some positive steps. 
Dr. Lamb welcomes ques- 
tions from his readers, but be- 
cause of the volume of meilhe 
cannot answer personally. 
Questions of general interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns, Write to Dr. Lamb in 
care of. this newspaper, P.O. 
Bo~t 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 
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There are over  50 po in ts  o f  d i f ferenre  .... ' , " 
(nod  super io r i tg /  in n NATIONAL Home. . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  : : '  " compnred to others in the industrg. 
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BUSI.NESS DIIIEOTOR¥ 
A 
BE RT'S DELICATESSEN i F_ine quality foods from all over the world 
~4(~03 Park  635-5440 .. Terrace 
~:M. L(~ursen Contracti~ Ltd. 
" ~ :~'~ .lConstrucileaManagemen t .~ ; IE '~  
Land Development, Leaseba¢ks. " 
4603K Park 635-3821 Terrace, B.C. 
uRACLEANI~RUG & .UPHOLSTERY 
~.' • .£LE,bNERS. 
'Clean is Clean when we do the job : 
Scott. " ,63"5'-4B]47 A,646, ..... Terrace 
If It'S for Men it ~ at c~#~' 
4(~I]5 LAKELSE:.... 635-~420 TERRACE 
F URNITURE is what we Sell Appliances too ! J. " 
: . . . .  -J & K-USEDFUR~IITURE 
3215 Kalum -, 635-2716 - Terrace 
- I 
Windshie!ds-_AII Modds 
. . . . . .  Glazj'ng C_=tra~tors 
'4418 Le~0~' 635.3333 ,Terrace, 
H Ow ABOUT' AN AD. FOR ME 
VM H. EMPTY 
I N CASE YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE, A to Z DIRECTORY 
PHONE 635-6357 . . : 
,| ~ ~  
I 1 i ~ ~ I ~ l IV lh lk  5 V V l  V i i  I V V n  I - -  I 1 
ATIONAL HOMES L /M/TED . .  I 
)X 245, ABBOTTSFORD, B.C. V2S 4N9 / "T  It) - : ~ ......... . _ . .  ~: =~ 
talogues, Nocharaeorobllgat ' I " ; i  ' ,  / - - '  . . . .  
". ":'l . . . . .  : ~ l NY BAR,~ 
e : ADDRESS : ; i • ! , . . .  ' , ' , .  . . . . . .  " , . . . , . , ; . : . . ,  ,' . . . . . .  ", 
K E[:P YOUR EYES OFiEN For, Tip Top Barg,~ins ~ ., • . , ,  , r 
IN. THE HERALD EVEFiY:W~EK ' 
l I  
-a 
L ~ . ' '  
J. 
I 
NORTHERN SASH! . . . . . .  
:~C0mQlete millw0rk & Cabineh.~ 
plywood.- exotic .lumber- doors, windows 
635-5657 Terrace 4418 Le 10n • , 
, ~ ~  ;~ - ~-  :~= ._: - . 
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With Margaret Perry 
You know, I've often heard il 
said that people in Terrace are 
basically apathetic and not 
concerned about their com- 
munity. Everyone wants his son 
to play softball, but no one is 
willing to help the coaches. 
Some people even to the 
extreme of refusing to do much 
shopping in Terrace and save 
their pennies for the big spree 
dawn south. Yet I have refused 
to believe that we here are 
uncar,ng roup. 
Or did i until this column 
started. At the beginning it was 
hoped that people with 
suggestions, complaints or 
compliments would write to the 
tlerald or approach me at the 
Counselling Booth at the 
Terrace Co-op. To date only a 
few people have. This leads me 
to believe that one of two things 
is happening. First, people in 
Terrace don't care about thr 
quality of the goods they are 
buying, or about he prices they 
are paying either. However, on 
the other hand perhaps people 
are delighted with the quality of 
purchases and aren't ex- 
periencing any financial hard- 
ship after a shopping ex- 
pedition. If the second case is 
true there is no need for any 
counselling service is there? 
Nevertheless if you do care 
about where your dollars are 
going, and are concerned about 
merchandise in Terrace, please 
lel me know. 
Handbuilding With Clay 
WorkshOp,we sofwolkin with Tile Terrace Art , .~ ,=.u .  ouu "¢ ~ u y " g 
is holding a Handbuilding with clay. The fee for the two day 
Clay Workshop on Saturday and workshop is $15.00. It will be 
Sunday, May 4 and 5. It will be hold in theTerrace Library Arts 
conducted by Fred Owen of Room during the day. Please 
Douglas College. Mr. Owenhas phone 635-296,1 for further 
developed some unusual and details about registration. 
Chevron Your  
Chevron  
Care  
Headquar ters  
Courteous Reliable Service 
CALL 635-4737 
John's Oar Olinio 
453~ Lai(eise Ave. Terra(e/B.C. 
• .,•...::..,. , i  • . ;  .•: i • : i • / i  
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. WZ'A'' " AMBSC LO'"B Red Shield - Terrace 
2 poupds thin slices cut from 2 tablespoonsbutter 
New Zealand Lamb Leg I clove garlic, mashed - The Annual Red Shield Blitz help with the canvassing or 
Fl0ur, salt, pepper, ginger l largeoniun,slicethin . .  will be held on Monday May Sth driving Phone Keith Soles at 
2eggs 1 cup Marsala or Sherry wine - ~ ;n Terrace-anyone wishing to ~5-6620. 
2 tablespoons water 2 tablespoons tomato paste • • 
Fresh bread crumbs Chopped parsley 
2 tablespoonssalad oil Non, Smokers Day 
Pound lamb slices to flatten, coat with mixed flour and 
seasonings. Dip into eggs beaten with wateh then into fresh May 31, 1974, will be of cigarettes moked per day 
recognized as Non-Smoker's and, generally' speaking, the 
bread crumbs. Heat oil and butter in a large skillet with Day in British Columbia. total death rate increases with 
garlic. Brown scaloppine on both sides, remove to serving Referring to a proclamation to the" duration of cigarette 
plate and keep warm. Add onion to pan, cook until golden, thiseffect today, the Minister of smoking. Furthermore, the 
Stir in wine, tomato paste and parsley, heat through. Pour Health, the Hen. Dennis Cocks, total death rate is higher in ~x  
sauce over sealoppine. If desired, scaloppine may be stated "In my department, we those who start smoking at an 
arranged on a bed of spaghetti, Makes 4"servings. are ever mindful of the dangers early age. 
to health of smoking, and the "On the other side of the 
N.D.P. Government is pleased picture . . . .  continued the 
to be associated with the Non- Minister, "the total death rate 
LAMB STEAKS PIZZAIOLA " smoker's Assooiationof Canada is lower in those people who 
who is sponsoring the Non- have stopped, smoking 
4 New Zealand Lamb Leg ¼ cup red wine smoker's Day." cigarettes than in those who 
"In 1973" said the Minister, continue, and this proclamation 
Steaks ¼ teaspoon mixed Italian "704 British Columbians died will serve as a reminder to all 
Salt, pepper herbs from lung cancer and many of smokers that they face serious 
I tablespoon oil 1 green pepper, sliced these deaths were attributable health hazard." 
I clove garlic, mashed ~ pound mushrooms, sliced to smoking." The lV}inister He concluded with an appeal 
1 can I8oz.) tomato sauce Cooked rice or spaghetti added that it has been to smokers to be more con- 
established that the total death siderate of those people who do The newest idea for creative cooks is lamb_ scaloppine as a 
tasty and reasonable alternative to high priced veal. Crisply Trim the lamb steaks, season with salt and pepper. Brown rate increases with the number not smoke. 
r 
browned and served with a tomato wine sauce on a bed of on both sides in hot oil with the garlic. Add remaining =_ ~K.  ~ . .  ~ , ~  .~[  
spaghetti, lamb scaloppine is so delicious . .. why didn't ingredients, bring to a bog.. Stir sauce, lower the heat. cover ] - v -  -q=Bw I 
someone think of this before! - -  the pan and simmer about 20 minutes, until the meat is 
tender. Serve some of the pan sauce with rice or spaghetti. 
There'sLamb Scahppine - it/ Makes4servings. 
no beef about SAVOURY LEGOF LAMB ROAST • - 
The newest slice oflife is the slices, bread them, Portion of New Zealand 1 garlic clove, mashed 
l amb scaloppine. And' brown in oil, and serve with Lambleg fi teaspoon basil Summer Schedule  
thanks to frozea lamb from a tomato wine sauce, on a fi cup oil Salt, pepper 
New Zealand we can try this bed of spaghetti. Lamb sea- ~ cup wine vinegar 
tasty new idea with spring Ioppinelssogood, yon may , M V  "QUEEN OF 
lamb that's available to us be tempted to cut the whole For this recipe, use the rest of a New Zealand Lamb leg 
year round, Thin slices are leg into slices, for guests or from which four steaks and I pound thin slices for P R I N C E  a U M n T  
carved from the Uncooked for a family re-runl scaloppine have been cut. Mix remaining ingiedients to | |  
leg of lamb to make scalop-., make a marinade, pour into a shallow platter large enougl! 
pine so tender and flavour- Try the leg steaks Pizza- to hold the meal Turn moat in marinade. Ect stand at 
ful that you can use them in iola-style: tender, juicy room temperature" 2 hours, or overnight in the refrigerator, Kelsey Bay- Prince Ru pert 
favourite recipes ia place o'f steaks topped with an turning occasionally. Roast in a moderately Slow oven 
veal, at a substantial saving, herbed tomato sauce with (325OF.) about 40 minutes for mediuin rare, or longer to This is the trip that most British 
For family meals, here is sliced nmshrooms. And try taste. Baste occasionally .with the marinade. Makes. 4 Columbians have always wanted to  
a thrifty note: The .5-6 a newly-flavourful lamb servings. " " take. Plan to cruise the"lnside 
pound leg can provide three roast; marinate the lamb in • - - " 11 " r " . 
meals for a fatal lyof four; an oil and vinegar dressing • . . . .  . Passage"  and see  more  of your  
four steaks can be carved before roasting it as usual, " . ,: ,: province this year. North and south- 
for ill :i!ii  by your supermarket meat- New Zealand Spring Lamb. bound service every other day. 
man, and a pound of thin are contained in a eolourful , ~ ""  i.:i. :.,. 
slices for scaloppine from 36-page cookbook which is REF: PUBLIC'& INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS LIMITED.- Northbound 
the underside. The rest of free and post-free. For your : :~''" *~:;r'~S'--':~ " " = ":~ '36 T0ront0 S(reet ,. ~ ~ iv .  Kelsey Bay 1:30 pm, May 6 - Sept 21~ 
the leg makes ai'amily-sized copy, write toNew Zealand "-~ T0ronto, Ontario ~ ' (May evendays ,  June and July odd days, 
roast. Lamb Information Centre, J. Silver-364-2154 : • August even days, September odd days.) 
Prepare lamb sealoppine 36Toront0 street,Toronto, " " ' ~Soulhb°u 
as you would veal, Pound Ontario. ;.:~i Aprg I, 197.4, ", . .  n,,i d ~ .,kw Prince Rupert !2:30 pm, May 7 - Sept. 22. 
...... ._ . : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .: ,:~.7.,.. • ..................... ~- ':'J:".= ~J(May"o'dd day~;  dune  and  JU lY  Been days ,  
Britisher,=. Columbia Ferries 
~\~ Tsawwassen Terminal, Delta, B.C. 
R ANN LANDERS: I Reservat onsrecommended forvehicle 
, with disgust, that you hrother-tn-law yelling for me. It My brother-In-law was very and stateroom accommodation. 
mt anti-Christmas-letter seems his wife Catherine had upset and started to .look for 
I didn't care for it the awakened during 'the ~ night something to remove the Phone: Vancouver 524-4414, Victoria 382-5353, 
ae. I l ikedit even less the coughing and choking, clawing adhesive m'ess loll. on Prince Rupert 624-9627. 
at the wide strips of adhesive Catherine's face. I offered him Information: Please phone your nearest terminal. 
, usband and I have been tape that she had plastered some lighter fluid - -  a trick I 
[ Christmas letters for every which way across her had learned in the army. Well, it 
years and our friends mouth. When her husband must have stung a little and she 
.=latives ay they are finally succeeded in ripping off screamed so loud I thought for " 
'ful. What's more, we the tape, he took some of her lip sure the neighbors would call _ I 
receive them; It gives us with it. "" " the police. .. 
an opportunity to catch up on 
what's happening to the people 
we care about. 
Granted some of the letters 
lay i tonab i theavyandare  CALL MOST too long. I agree that anything : • beyond one page  is a bore, but  : ~ 
most  Chr istmas letters are . ' ~ • " ' ~ ~ 1 ~ - 
delightful. 
I feel let down when I open a --. 
large envelope and find only a 
printed card and a name at the 
bottom, also printed - - ,no  
evidence that it was sent by a PLACES human. I'll take the Newsletter, any time. -- Chicago 
DEAR CHICAGO: You spoke 
for thousands. Thanks for 
writing. 
DEAR ANN: I just edited ';" 
your column replying to the 14- ~ " ' 
year-old who asked how much I N  C A N A D A  ~ she should tip.for a burger and cold drink while shopping. Your 
reply was, "Any person who sits 
down to eat in a restaurant and 
is served should leave 
something, even if he is seated 
on a stool at a counter." 
waitress who takes her time and 30 A MIN U . . . . .  acts like she's doing you a favor by taking your order, then .slops . : 
the food down in front of yod and 
~.": " ";'~" {:'c.~H ?, . ruins your appetite? I operate . 
• :;J:. " ' ~ reward  row good service. And' 
i!:. :~' ~ ~ ~ please don't tell me to eat 
his styl .--e Ma im st when di ti ti i!i restaurant in the vicinity. The other waitresses (most oftheml X am co you al sta on to sta on, are okay, and they get tipped, -- 
Editor Who Has To .Eat Out d ght to 8 
DEAR ED: A tip Is 'the ml  n l  a .m.  
customer's way of saying 
"thank you for good service." 
The work ing  man.  The  sa l t  o f  the  ear th - -w i th  a th i  r s t  to  match .  NO tip is the unspoken message 
that the service was lousy, I *Some exceptions,Include the Yukon, N.W,T..and ot 
He 'd  tack le  a d i tch  or  a Doug las  F i r ,  a sh i f t  in the  mi l l  o r  a shaf t  heartily support both gestures, In exchanges where DDD ts not yet available calls1 
in  the  mine . , .and  a g lass  o r  th ree  o f  O ld  S ty le  beer  when the  be dialed dlrectwlll foe handled by the operator at 
wh is t le  b lew.  We brewed O ld  S ty le  fo r  hardwork ing  guys  l i ke  -DEAR ANNLANDERS: I t is  This ratodoos notapplyto operator handled calls, 
4:00 a,m. and I am boiling, My . ~ .... 
h im way-back-when,  S low,  natura l  and  fu l l  o f  o ld - t ime f lavour ,  sster-in-law, an  unmitigated ~ O:  ~ rE  l ~ 'r ' :- : . Zh'~ 
And that ' s  the  way  i t  s t i l l  tas tes  today .  The  th i r s t -quench ing  fool, aga 46, Just set the house in 
an uproar. I am visiting here . ~r '" , . r  . 
beer  fo r  hardwork ing  guys .  L ike  you .  from Falrbanks, Maska. 01d Siule Abe,t 2:00 this morning, all " " " - 
BLOW.BREWEDAND NATURALLY AGED, hell broke loose. I heard my. 
, ,'/ P~ 
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. . . .  • • ~ . much your refrigerator ear :wash fresh fruits and vcge-.. , 
KEEP  INFLAT ION 0UT IH THE COLD ,~ke and how well it keeps • ~ tables b efore they're stored. 
• " i~ cool. You'll know it's They need high humidity ! 
. / II •-'---" at its most :efficient @hen to stsy fresh, and tie wasn- . , 
I [ ~'~1_  r~/  I. li . ' l ? f '~ / ) ) / ]  I I / I  I.-------I Keeps muK very cu u Lu . . . .  • , I J . I / I t l~=l  drink. In the freezer' com. . in with plastm wrap or a .  
[ I .u:~P~ [ partment, ice cream should sealed crisper. • 
~ ~ ~ ~ . v ~  he f i rm,• :  • ' :~  . . . .  '~..A good refr gerator will • 
It hel-s If "ou" kee, tl;e n0t:only:extend storage life : 
contents'~orga~'tized e~ough - ~fen[°c°:l~j, thaL a~da feet ~ 
I I I ~ ~  everyone knows wha le  oL~ler iten~ that usually sit 
. . "~ ,. • ,  " • L 
67 ~. Automo'Mde--~ S/.":Aut0mobiied S8 .Tra i lers  r ~n~ n ~gan " q : . . . . . . .  
For Sale 74 Ford ½ ton pickup '~ For Sale.-~1973-~F " 1~0 Ford ~: ForRen~t ' Two bedroom fully NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and canopy, as new 635-6704 (C- ~ Ranger 4x410aded with opfio~ ~ fut:nished'trailer ocated at 944 Estate of Sydney JONES, 
18) # ~, 12,000 miles asking $516300' "Kofoed St for $i25 per month' deedased," late of 4623 Tuck 
- - ...... Phone 635-7924 (P-18} • " i Also can ~ rentdd~out by the. 'Ave., Terrace~ B.C. 
For Sale: or will trade for • " weekPhone 635-2482 after :4 Creditors and other having 
shorter' station wagon or car, 58 . T ra i le rs  p•m. (P-18) claims against the said estate 
must be in excellent eond. are hereby required to send • 
them duly verified to the Public Brand new Ford LTD 9 1~68 Estate trailer (custom) "---  For Sale at Nass Camp, 12x60 Trustee, 635 Barrard, Street, passenger station wagon, Less Skeena Valley Trailer Court. Frontier, new furnishings, rug 
than 400 miles• Call 635.4752 New $14,995.00 Sail at 8 |monlhs with 12x10 jeey shack. In good Vancouver, 1, B,C,, before the 
after S p.m. (P-18) old for $12,000.00 A15-1590 condition. Phone 635-6006 or 22ad of May, 1974, after which You can cold shoulder, 
Skeena Valley Trailer Co~t; contact Marly Kaster at Nass date the assets of the said rising prices--wlth the help 
• Estate will be distributed, of your refrigerator. Accord- DEALER LICENSE (D5.032) CTF Camp CTF 
• MAZDA DEALER USED 
CARSALES Bolers, Bolei's, Bolers, Now in • For sale: 8' camper,' built by havingthat haveregardbeen r ceived.°nly to ~ alms • 'tioning tOhomeWh economists,rlp°°l Corpora-the "
1960 Envoy 2 Door Sedan (4) steer at  Chinook Trailer Sales Vanguard blueprints. Icebox, Clinton Foote, value you get out of wh~it 
Speed. Lid, D5-397 CTF sleeps 4. Truck box for PU two Public Trustee you buy at the store de- 
1967 Ford Oalaxie 5002 Door tiros-G60xl4,Superstockswith (C-18) pends on how you store 
Hard top. FOR SALE: 12x68 Diplomat 3 7" schrome rims for Ford• 635- what you huy. 
1967 Beaumont SS 396'Consul 2 bedroom Properly ontabllsh.ed 6038 (P-18) " Department Of If you're canny and care- 
dr. H.T. in Sunny Hill trdilsr e0urt. Close Lands; Forests, ful, you can shop less and 1 
1967 International Travelall V8 to. town & schools: .C~inook ......... And Water Resources also save time and • gas. You / P.S.P.B, Auto Trailer Salon Ltd. D5-387 CTF For ~le or rent• 197312x48 Timber sale A-06518 may make many meals in • 1968 Dodge Monaco 4 Dr. H.T. Monarch • deluxe trailer.with Sealed tenders wil l  be advance, which will enable V8 P.S.P.B.,Auto, PURCH-A-LEASE Joey shack and fully skirted, received by the District you to cook more rood in 
1968 Vauxhall 2 Dr. Apto. Low Sat up in downtown t/ailer Forester at Prince Rupert less time using less fuel• 
Mileage .~ MOBILE - - . park. 5 min. from all con- British Columbia. not later than With a large enough refriger- 
1968 Ford Custom 4 Dr. Sedan HOMES veniences; Furnished or II:00 a.m. on the. 14th day of 
V8-302 Anto, Why pay rent when yuu can unfurnished. To view call 635 May 1974, for the purchase of I DO]ARS & 
V8 P•S.1668 Poniiac StratOp.B, Auto• Chief Sed, orrentt°ownabraudnew 1 2 7 4 2 3  bedr om fully f rnished 9244. C-17-18) Licence A-0,~8 to c,t 916,500 IGOO D |ENSE 
1969 Mazda 1500 Sedan 4 Speed mobile home delivered and Trailer Spaces cubic feet of Spruce, Balsam, set up in your area, all for the - Available At Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood, ~ by WILLIAM J.MARTIN 
Solid Car • Hemlock and trees of other I s~,¢~= c~, , ,  =o 
1969 Vauxhali 4 dr. Sedan Auto Ist months rent down. ~4 Kofesd St. Must have gun ~,¢o r,,,=,** s,,~., 
Engine Rebuilt, . Payments as low as $150 per furnace. No large dogs. species.Lots 690,689,L°cated3025,Kline688 CossiarLake" =, . 
1969 Plyn~outh RoadRunner 2 month.. Phone 635-2482 after .4 p .m.  Five yearswill be allowed for Is it time to improve your 
Dr. H.T. V8, 363, P.S.P.B. Auto, SHALAMAR CTF removal of timber, skills or brush up on a few.sub- 
1969 Datsun 1600 Series, 4 Door HOMES jeets7 Mail order instruction LTD. Forsuin: I smaBHappy Day An this area is within the Skeena PS.Y.U which is fully courses abound these days and 
Sedan Auto, " 15755th Ave. {railer• View.at 769 Paquette while most are reliable, use can- 1970Pontiac strato Chief• 2 dr. commiUed, this sale will be 
H.T. VS, 350 Auto. P.S. Prince George, H.C. after 6 p.m. STF awarded under the provisions of lion before you sign a contract. 
19"/0 Vauxhall Victor 2000 CC4 CALL COLLECT 562-4336 section 17 (.la) of the forestAct, You can buy anything from 
CTF - . "--, • university extension courses to 
" "'* " . . . .  formal high school or college- Dr; 4 speed, low mileage• " which gwes. the 'timber-sale 
1970 Corfina, GT 1600cc. 2 dr, ~ FORSALE: BOOK NOW" Motor homes 1970-12x48 Safeway Duchess 2. applicant certain•privileges. • . -. Particulars may be obtained credit classes or home study pru- ; 
10w milage. T ruck -Campers ,  Truck  . bedroom. .Scmz-furn!shedj from the District Forester, gramsin a wide variety of tech- 
1970 Datsun 1600 Series 4 dr. 4 Canupys. Tenl-and Travel carpet hroughOUt, wasner•  nical skills. Many firms acti'~'ely 
speed, promote their products, but 1970 Maverick 2 door sedan std, Trailers, at Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. Dryer. Phone after 6 p.m. 636- Prince Rupert British 
120 H,P. 6 cylinder low mileage. 987 ~ 41h Ave. Prince George, 3309Asking $6.500.00 tP-20) Columbia, or the Forest Ranger, Hazel on, British don't rush into adecision. 
1970 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe B.C. tCTF) 73 Park Ave. 5th Wheel. Air Columbia.(C-16) Onceyou'vedgnedacontra~ which 'may 
Twin Cam (5)Speed Radial ~x42Hyawathatrailsr'unitwith Conditioning, stereo. Will•take De~rtrdentofLands, Forests, Iookmorolike / /  /~  
Tires " Jeey shack set up in Aloha trade. Phone 5-7935 (P -19)  AndWaterResourcea K simple cou- 
1971 Pontiac Pariesenne Traile~' Court.Needs some pan, you may $ Erougham 2 dr. H.T. 3502 repdirs. Phone 5-4994 CTF 10'x6z:g ~'ravel Trailer for sale. Forest Service / 
barrel Auto• P.S.P.B. . Suitable to sleep two. Complete Timber Sale a05013 nOtget beoffablethetO 
1971 Vega 2 door rebuilt Engine - - ,. with stove & icebox• Phone 5- 
&.'transmission mags. rear. TRAILER SPACES FOR " 2009 (P-18) Sealed tenders" will be shouldh°°k ifchangeyou / f f 
197t Toyota Corolla 120~ series RENT received by the District your mind later• The most corn- 
Coupe fastback 4 speed. ALOHATRAILERPARK 10x46 Mobile •home set  up in Forester at Prince Rupert men complaint from correspon- 
1971 Dodge Dart Swinger 2 dr, l156LakelecLakeRoad trailer court. Completely re- British Columbia, not later than dance students tems from at- 
h~t. V8, Auto. P.S. ThornhilI modelled inside & out.' Asking 11:00 a.m. on the 28 day of May, tempting m cancel euroilments 
1972 Mazda 1800 Series 'Sedan 4 Phone 635:3179 $4,550.00 Call. 5-9247 (C-18) 19"14. for the purchase of in a course and get a refund on 
speed, Rebuilt Engine. . Licence A05013, to cut 2,098,200 tuitions. 
1972 Firenzacoupe "SL" Series (CTF) : : " 1970-12x60 3 bedroom cubic feet of Hemlock, Cedar, Read that contract carefully, 
4'speed low mileage, l tEPt )SSES ION Challenger house trailer. Spruce, Birch, Lodge r'ole Pine, paying particular attention to 
1972 Cortina 2 dr. coupe 2500ec. Auto. "L" Series L w Mileag . i973 Canadia'na : make  fully Washer, dryer, also eyeqevel and ~ Cotton~ 3od. located the payment of registration fees, 
1972 Vega, • Stn. 2300 CC Std. furnished and equipped mobile oven. Fully furnished, set-up on Shandilla Creek 7 miles west bf whether in full or installments, 
Transmission clean low home:Takeoverpayments. For lot in trailer court. 635-6475 (C- Skeena Crossing Casstar Land and to cancellation clauses. District. Anothei" problem is the prom- 
further information phone 18) Five yeai's will be allowed for ise of landing high paying jobs 
~]7~agFeor9 'C:su~te~nger,%da ~ S~ ~524-0114Dea ler .  No. 121 10[ dln2'tXr~G nnd t removal of timber, after course completion. Check 
d 8 maosn.dOl le al~iee As this area is within the with a reputable firm in the in- 
g ' - " ' ~ "  P " " ' ~ kecna P.S.Y.U. which is fully ' dustry you're interested in first. Ti'ailer Towing Package. . .•  1972 State'man deluxe 12x68 in" berland Trailer Park. Must be 
Automatic PS. P.B. Radio, t!lt town. 3 bedrooi~s, utility room, seen to be appreciated. View at committed, this sale will be Learn the job requirements 
steering roof rack, . . : :  :' ."shdg darpotlng; throughout ~. No. 43. (P~lS), '" " awardedunder the provisions of from them• 
~ a ' e v e  e s:'!!: ~! :~! i  : ,~ ; :~ i ;p !~81~ prt~:y~ 62 .0  er,J s Wa~!e  ~Cti0tliTtla)oftheForestAct. Ahove aIl, tskeyuurtlme. A . • P r  p • d.i which:~'glVes"'~the:'timbev'sale'" g°°d~sch°°l'will"stilt be avail- 
applicant.certain privileges. ~ ~able to you aftd:a few days of 
.Particulars • may be obtain'ed research. Th~ delay could spare 
ca Ranch Rangeland Wanted Roof Astro 90' Seats, V8 ' : from the ~ District Forester you a lot of grief. 
land Dr. Sullivan, 404, Leslie Prince Rupert, :British Readers' questions are wel- 
P:S.P.B.Etc. Etc. 65(~/Miles 197i12x56Chancellor,2bdr. w- SasktoonSTH 27.1.* (C-1t:20) 
like new. • Hazelton, British Columbia. (C- Box.5875, London, Ontario• 1973 GMC ~,~ Pickup P.S.P,B. w'shag carpet. Furnished or. Columbia or the Forost Ranger, come and shoold be sent to unfurnished. Call ;635-4322 (P - LAKEFRONT 
V8-350 Automatic, needs" some 19)- ' PROPERTY WANTED 20) .... 
body work, Nokiee to Ct'edtiars, Lega[ ...... 
SKEENA AUTO ME'PAL SHOP 12x52 Duchess 19691nsm porch 2 Large acreage with at least one . . . . . . .  . . - 
LTD. bdr. Set up in skirted. No, 5 mile of shareline. Must have In the matter of the Estate of ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS 
TERRACE'S ONLY ROTARY .Timberland 635-2824. (P-18) good fishing, Send details to J, Walter,. Leroy Barber, aka TO THORNHILL PRIMARY 
ENGINE VEHICLE DEALER Jones, Box 852, Station K, Walter Lee Barber aka W.L. 
4842 Highway 16 Weal, Terrace, B.C. Office Phone 636-~,572 Toronto, Ontario,' Barber, Trucker, formerly of 
the~ District of Terrace, 
Evenings. 635-4441. (C-18) . . . .  " r Lad~)Wanted Province of British Columbia. rk CreditOrs ' and others having 
a Suitable for hunting or fishing, claims against heabove state 
,P  Large or smal l  acreage, are required to send *fuil par- 
e Without buildings. ~enu eetaua ticulars of such claims to avenu of size and other i~ormation to.  Kenneth D, GRANT, of the firm 
M.Taylor,•Box 586, Station K." of GRANT EWERT & CO.. recl'*",.y Toronto, Ontario. Barristers and solicRors, 4635 
- Loans Lazelle Avenue~ Terrace, 
" • . British Columbia, :on;:or before limited IU,:AI,' ESTATE LOANS the 13th day, of June; 1974, after 
UP TO$10,000 which date:the Estate's assets 
• wi l l  be  distributed, having . 4615, park avenue tecra~e Immediate cash available for regardonly fochiims that have 
~.~m~1 '2ndmortgages. Rates as iow• been received 
[ ]  &3 'S jmW.3FW ~ _  _ . as12% per cent. Nobonus.  : ~  ~:\ 
~ l ~  . Pay- off at any : time,, no • Grant Ewei-t & Co. 
W ~  prepaymenl penalty. By Keoneth D. Grant 
Enquiries welcome. • Solicitor 
~ . - - - / !~ .~, :~ . I IOUSE I IOLD REALTY  (C-20) 
cm'pm'atian Limited 
!~ ~ ~-:~ t'm'pm'a tion of Cmmda : Districiof.Terrace 
~ ~  Ig08 Lokelse Aveuae Notice. 
~ ; ~ , ~ ~  . Terrace Phoue(;:~5-'t~20; 'i" *Notice is hereby given that a 
~ntra l ly  Located. tC-i-7-i1-16-19-23). Public Hearing will be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
Newly decorated, attroctivo bungalow on O lson  69'Sn0wmobiles 1 By-Law Pi'0Jeet No. ADP-02- 
Avenue. Asking $22,000. Ready for Immediate oo, 4015. . . . 
cupancy. . " " : -~  ~'-"  ~ " Th'e.pr0pdded amendment is
$18,500, Ful l  Price ". '" F01".Sale 1970 Skidoo 440 TNTI  as follows: , 
Small 3 bedroom Home In Terrace. Large lot wilt1 G(~d runnlng'c0nd redsonal~de ADP.02-4015 - To rezone the 
frontage on two streehl. " .. ~ " Pli0ne 635-2751STF' ."' : North ~/~ of LOt 6, of the Sub- 
At t rac t ive  Home. division of Block 8, District Lot 
3 Bedrooms, full beesment. Corpsted throt~ilianl:i " " . . . .  ' "'I ~o, Range 5,.'coast District. 
• Feature We , 'Electric Heat. Sltuafed on Larlle lot; " ~Legsl ' ~ ' Plan 3592 being 2703 Kalum 
. . . . .  - Street, from 'Local Commercial Close to town, Asking S3~,000. ~ : 
Bu i ld ing  Lot .  " :BR IT ISHCOLUMBIAH~DRO (C2) to -H igh  Density • . - "" . . . .  . . * Residential :~200 PPA)~ 
79x127..Good area in town. Full pri¢o $3,$00. . . . .  ANDPOWERAUTHORITY The proposed Zoning 
Invites tenders for- , 
Real Estate Investment. - . .  ....... Amendment '..By.law may be companied by a surity concept Rental:of one~ (D7E oi" F Cat) viewed uring'r~guiar buslness & approved Bid Bond in the 
With Re'ntei In .me,  Smsll duplex on Grol9 ~vsnca 70 only for saggihg operatli)ns on hours at the Municipal Hall. amount of $43,000.00 Forty-five 
x 9o' lot, at s2t,0oo. " " construction of 500 KV Tran- " The Public Hearing shall be thousand dollars made 
Business for  Sale. , smisalon Line at Burns Lake, held in the Council Chambers of' payable to .the Board of School 
.Small Dry Goods Store In downtown T#rrlt~,: .~d  B.C. for the period 15 June 1974 the MunlclpaU Building on Trustees School District No. 
• , (Skeena Cassiar) which W~)] ~ • , Volumo. Call us for more informMio,.: : ' : "~"  . . . . .  to 31 Oc(ober 1974., May13,1974~at 7:00 0 clock p,m. " . ' . 
Combortable Home , . Reference No. CQ8~I .  All persons having any  in-~ forfeited If the contractor 
In eree with Commercial pa~oflsl, Walkl,g dlzllancd:' i Closing Date: May'22, 1974 . terest in the proposed amend- tads to enter mto a contract ff 
to downtown. 2 Imdroo~s; newly dKorated With .Se~iled tenders • clearly ment afurementioned shall take called upon to do so. 
carpet ng Ask ng $30,S~0. marked us  above-referenced notice and be governed ac- The lowest or any tender will. 
t f  /l~tta~l ' : "" ~ * will be received in Room • 1068 cordinblv ~ot necessarily be accepted & 
Jo  . . . . . . . . .  . . ~ " B C. * .Hydro and : Pbwer: = ~' * : the Board of School. Trustees 
. $ Bedroom home with. full besnm*m sulfa. Close tOr~ : Au'thority Building 970 Burrard'. ~n~l~ Hardy : ' ' reseve the right to reject au or 
,khool and Hospital, R.3 Zoning. ' "  ' . '  ' ' Street, '-.Vancduv'er, B C. ," V6Z ~'~erk;Adm'Jn[stt'at0r: ' any' tenders,:: . .  :: : 
E~i:lusive wlth.thig Agency  . . . . . .  . . • . /. (|Y3until110o AMloCal time, District ofTerm'ace :. *" " " ' ' i . 
Nearly 25 Acres heir La0ato Creek on~JI41ghway 16' ;-May 23;:19"/4; : . . . .  ' :  :~ : (C-19) . . . . . . .  ' * ' ' " ' " 'Sgned '  " . . . . . .  
East. About 30 mlnule drive f~m tom |nd on'a I " 'Details may be obtained f rom.  . . . .  : :  :" : " ' E. Wells ', . 
Psved r0eds. Properly has fmttggeen $kNv| river ' the" office of  .the Purchasing , ,~,i~ ,,~ , '- ~ Sae'retary'Treasurer 
and both *ides of Highway. Asking $1S,000~ '. = '." " Agent, 10th Floor, 970 Burrard 'r h ', ~ ~ ~  ~ ' School District No. 88 
Frank  Sk idmore .  ' "  Hans:  Cau l ien  1 :st'. Vancouver. B,C. V6Z 1Y3; ~ ~ ' -~ ; '~L~: , , , , ' /  (Skeena:Cassiar) 
. .... . .  ...' ' . : :  . . . Telephone* 663.8711, Loca12577 ~. "~'..~ I..~ ~- '~. /~ p~O. Box'.159.: ' 
where.. Thls " saves_ rum- .~ on your cabinet she yes It's 
ator, you can take advantage magingaround with theuoor "n" hot idea to chill some • 
of food bargains and buy in 
bulk. Leftovers can become 
use overs instead of throw- 
sways. Stored properly, they 
can he combined with a bit 
of something else to  make 
a new dish. 
All this depends on how 
open and keeps food from 
getting lost and forgotten. 
Refrigerate" food as soon 
as possible, and keep it cov- 
ered or it may dry out. (An 
uncovered dessert can be- 
come a taste desert.) 
It's also a good idea to  
productS such as coffee, 
jams, ketchup, relishes.nuts, 
and spices. 
During the present high 
price period, your refriger- 
ator can help you keep 
your cool. 
Approximately Two Acres of Property •' 
On Krumm Road with one acre In Strawberries which has commercial potsntlal. A 
solid constructed two bedroom home services by water. For on appointment to view 
contact Rusty or Bert LIongh at 635.5754. 
SCHOOL, TERRACE, B.C. 
FOR THE BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO• 68 " (SKEENA- 
CASS IAR)  TERRACE,  
B.C. 
Sealed Tenders plainly 
marked "TENDER FOR 
ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS 
TO THRONHILL PRIMARY 
SCHOOL" will he received by 
the'.undersigned oh 'or before 4 
p.m. Thursday May 9 ; 1974 at  
the offices of the Terrace School 
Board 3211 Kenney St. Terrace, 
B,C. 
The bid dusposRory plan will 
b~ used on this project by the 
follo~.ing trades; masnnry, 
plumbing, seating, electrical 
millwork bids may be deposited 
at :the Vancouv.er & Lower 
Mainland Bids Depository care 
'. of C0nstruction House 2675 Oal~ 
St. Vancouver B.C, or Prince 
George Bid Depository care of 
Prince George Construction ' 
Association 385118th Ave• • 
Prince Geoge B.C. closing time 
for bid despusllory shall be 3 
p.m; Tuesday May 7, 1974. 
Plans & specifications may be 
obtained on Tuesday, April 23, 
1974 at the offices of The Archite 
ts: Collins, Brockington; Ste• 
No. 74695 Klngswa~' Burnaby, 
B.C. or at/the offices of the 
Terrace School '.Board, 3211 
Kenney St. Terrace B.C• on a, 
deposit of $25.00 Plans & 
specifications will be issued to~ 
prime contractors only, 
Each tender must be ac- 
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ACommerclal Block in Thornhill - 1 
B 
Suitable for offices or retail outlets. Centrally located with smaller living quarters at ! the rear of building. COIl Rusty or Bert at 635.5754 or 635.4142 for in aplmlntmont to 
view. 
m 
This three Bedroom Home 
Has Has many features that you may be looking for. located In the municipality on 
one acre of land on • paved street. Wall to wall plus fireplace In the spacious living 
room. Auto oll heat. Sound Interesting? Call our office for an a ppolntment to view. 
McDeek Ave 
Three quarter acre lot with 140 foot frontage; municipal wetur ind sewer fronting 
property. Full Price $7,000.0G Call Bob Sheridan. 
Freshly Painted inside and Ready for Occ,:pany 
This three bedroom home has full basement with rj bed.sifting suite. Also partially 
finished suite above the two car garage that could be made Into a large family room. 
For the Larger Family ' :  :. . . . .  . " :  . :~  
Close to schools In Thornhlil on Old IJkelso Lake Road, n six bedroom house with two 
fireplaces a garage and a larger shop at the rear of the houtv. Property fronts on two 
,65S.S754. 
Located In a Quiet'Area a Three Bedroom Home 
With Extra Bedroom in bdsemont. The lot is quite large and offers a garden eron with 
good size lawn. Cents d Bert Liungh at 6~.S754 to view. 
There Are Three Lots 
Available nt the Copperslde Estates subdivision - lust five miles from town. PUC 
Approved water system• Close to good fishing at the copper river• These' lots would 
be suitable for a tr4111er or home. Contact T()m Slemko. 
1 
4641 Straum~ Ave 
Neat and clean, well maintained three bedroom non.basement home. Vow convenient 
location for schools end shopping. 24 foot by 30 foot shop with concrete floor. COIl Bob ' 
Sheridan for further details. 
Almost Six Acres 
• On Old lokolca Lake Road, with older type home. His numerous bulldlnge Barn nnd 
shed presently used for horace. All cleared land. Contact Rusty or Bert Liungh 635. 
6142 or 635.5754. , 
Four Lots With Two Houses 
Centrally located, handy to shops, schools, arena, and pool. Goad Investme'nt for 
futuredevelopment. Contact Rusty or Bert Llungh ot 635.5754. 
,We Have Listed Two Brand N.ew Homes 
located on MoRan Crescent • contact our office for full psrticulero and an ep- 
polMment to view; 
Located on the Bench 
On a paved strool this thr.6 bedroom homo offers value at a price of S35,040.0 DIn all 
1130 squire feet of comfortable living area, Living room end master bedroom feature 
wall to well carpet. Natural gas heat and hot water. Also need sized gernge un 
propsrtv, Call our office for an appointment to view. 
LIST WITH PRUDEN & CURRiE LTD.,THE COMPANY WITH A'  
PROVEN SALES RECORD 
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52'x24' Bedroom Raised Kitchen and Dining Boom 
:3/4 Bathroom 
l aw gaugll co.ltlnuoulroofing. . , - 
1, ~ome-cor helps nsullltecelllng. 2. 
3, O,S,A, approvld Bow TrUSt on 16 inch centle. 
4. High.qua Y ceiling,washable, decorative surlKe, f i l l  rated, 
O. Urethane applied to bo am I~oerd ceiling and extol or walls provldlle Insulation, 
vapOur ~rf ler  and adhesion for a more rigid unit, 
6 Colour.bonded. mamtenlnce'lraa l lumlnu m cladding' 
7. 6116" sheathing applied tO studl, continuing through rim joists led too( adga, 
B. Fife rated Interior prallnlthed plyWOOd. 
9, Continuous vinyl floor covering, eturdY decking, glued, nailed and ~rewed to floor tfUlah 
10, C.S,A, approved floor IIUII* 
f 1, PlollUle t i lted water Ilnel. / 
/ 
12. Pressule tested drain lines, 
13, Durt system provides balanced i l l  delivery IMgl enough to Kcommodate air coi~dltlonlng, l 14, Be* steel n Intn nllmbels with Out riggers lind crOtsmember s lagged and I~lt ld  tO f IOOr IN'It '  
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